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GRAIN PRICES TUMBLE FOUND MISSING1I
I

NOT BEMUD IT IHITTJapanese Financial Crisis Corn Drops Nearly 
Factor in Heavy Liquidation 

in Mew York.

Nine
Cents a Bushel in General

o
Two Hundred Thousand Al

lied Troops in Turkish 
Territory, and Can Be In
creased if Resistance De
velops—Tension Between 
Delegates Over New De
mands by Germany.

Stampede.Dr. Reid Announces No 
Amendments Can Be Ac
cepted to the Agreement.

Brotherhood Chiefs Fail to Se
cure Concession for Re- | 

turning Strikers.

1 Coroner, Nevertheless, De
cides on Burial—Miss Small 

Denied Access.
CURTAILING CREDITS HOLDERS UNNERVED

Losses in Stocks Run From Oats and Pork Join in Slump 
Five to More Than 

Forty Points.
DISORDERLY MEETINGTHIRD READING TODAY ! Reflecting Wall Street’s 

Break.
DESCRIPTIONS VARY

New York, April 21.—Railroad 
ployes who took part in the unauthor
ized strike will not be reinstated with 
their seniority rights, It was 
nounced tonight by J. J. MantelL 
spokesman for the General Managers’ 
Association, after a conference with 
the representatives of the four broth
erhoods of railroad employes. The re
turning strikers will toe registered as 
new employes, Mr. Maatell said.

This announcement was Issued after 
representatives of the railroad broth
erhoods had spent several ho uns in' an 
unsuccessful attempt to secure an ex
tension of the railroad's ultimatum, 
which expired at noon last Sunday. 
The brotherhood chiefs sought to gain 
an extension until noon tomonow.

In announcing that the strikers who 
return will be registered as new em
ployes, Mr. Man tell said: “It wUl be 
a case of first come, first served." Men 
will be assigned to runs in the order 
In which they report for duty, he 
added.

E. A. McHugh, chairman of the 
strikers’ executive committee, of the 
railway workers of America, when in
formed tonight of the railroad man
agers' action, declared he would not 
ask the men whom he represents to 
return to work.

Ottawa. April 21.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—After another protracted ses
sion on the proposed ratification of 
the Grand Trunk agreement, the 
house of commons tonight put the bill
thru the committee stage, but agreed military force if necessary. The coun

cil accepted today a plan drawn for 
the employment of the allied armies 
by Marshal Foch, Field Marshal Sir 

! Henry Wilson, British chief of staff,

em- The mystery surrounding the human 
hand found in Claremont’ place on 
Friday last and deposited wrapped ill 
a piece of newspaper In an ice fiox at 
the morgue is still—a mystery—and 
so fur as The World could learn yes
terday few if any efforts are being 
made to clear up wliat might in the 
long run prove to be a crime, in fact. 
Coroner Johnson said yesterday he 
proposed to hand the memner over to 
an undertaker for burial.

The story of the discovery and the 
description of the hand as- told ex
clusively in last Tuesday's World has 
net up an intense local interest and 
especially In circles where there are 
relatives who have been missing from

th. crowd »«. “““
pit values had shown little, If any, power | For some reason best known to

themselves the authorities are deny
ing permission to all applicants who 
are anxious to sëe the hand for idei. 
tiflcatlon purposes on the ground that 
it is only an anatomical specimen 
throwr away by some medical student ' 
at the university.

Small’s Sisters Denied.
Amongst those who yesterday 

phoned Coroner Johnson, asking for 
an order to view the hand were the 
Mesdames Small, sisters of Amwope 
J. Small. The permission was denied 
them on the anatomical specimen ex
cuse and the further information was 
given that the hand was badly burned 
by acids used on such specimens anu 
that the morgue was not a morbid 
museum. With this denial of what 4 
the sisters considered a right they 
had to be content. f.

The official excuse for not permit- 
ting a possible identification or the 
hand is hardly borne out by the facts 
aa ascertained by The World. Out
side of a few officials. The World 
representative is apparently the only 
person who has. seen the severed 
member since It was deposited a* the 
morgue and his description of It does 
not Quite tally with the official one. 

Accounts at Variance.
Altho The World representative is 

not a member of the medical proifes- ° 
sion, the description he gave of the 
hand was. the result 
servation.

New York. April 21.—Wall street to
day furnished the news sensation of the 
country, heavy liquidation In the stock 
market sending prices to a spectacular 
plunge. Leading isiuos, especially those 
of a speculative nature, dropped five to 
10 points. General 
points to 276.

Chicago, April 21.—Excited 
smashed down prices this afternoon on 
the board of trade almost as much 
quotations were first hoisted at the be
ginning of the world war. Corn dropped 
nearly 9 cents a bushel, oats six cents 
and pork $1.30. The flurry was due 

_ , . mainly to uneasiness regarding finan-
Foroign exchange fell with the rest of | dal conditions, 

the market.

selling
San Remo, April 21.—The supreme 

council of the allies is fully prepared 
to execute the Turkish treaty by

an
us

WOMEN FOLLOW 
COUNCIL’S EXAMPLE

to allow the third reading to stand 
over. Hon C. J. Doherty stated that 
third reading would come up in the 
ordinary course tomorrow.

Replying to Hon. W. L. Mackenzie j and general Badogiio, Italian chief of
staff, who were present at the morn
ing session.

Two hundred thousand allied troops 
now are within the borders of the 
Turkish empire, strategically disposed,- 
and these forces can be increased, if 
Turkish resistance develops formid
ably, to any essential number. .Greece 
will probably supply the largest num
ber of troops.

Supplementary naval plans were 
also approved by the council, to which 
Baron Beatty, commander of the 
British grand fleet, and Admiral 
Levavasseur, assistant to the chief of 
the general staff of the French navy. 

w explained the plans in person.
He The treaty does not include the final 

arrangements for mandatory states. 
They will simply be cut apart from 
Turkey, and disposed of by the su
preme council in the future, 
council has determined ' to leave 
Kurdistan part of Turkish territory 
for a period of two years, and then 
decide whether to leave it with Tur
key or make it a separate province 
under a mandate.

This morning the council discussed the 
composition of military, naval and aerial 
commissions in Turkey. It gave to the 
military and naval experts Che Instruc- 

(Continued on Page 9, Col. 6.)
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Motors fell -12 V»

Demand sterling dropped 
nearly four cents, European issues de
clining accordingly. Selling by Japan
ese interests to ■ strengthen their 
at home was given as one of Un 
for the drop in exchange.

The big crash came in the final hour, 
when nearly one-third of the day’a ex
tensive turnover of more than two mil
lion shares took place. So great was 
the rush to sell that the ticker was 16 
to 20 minutes behind In reporting trans
actions.

There was a break of more than $5 a 
bale in the cotton market.

Banking interests expressed the belief 
that the decline in the local market was 
precipitated by the weakened hull posi- 
U«5n' of professional traders. A largo 
proportion of the day^s selling originat
ed at interior points, where banks were 
reported to be once more reducing "un
essential loons.” It was Intimated that 
locally further curtailment of credits Is 
In progrès*.

United States Steel fell below par for 
the first time since the third week in 
March, falling 2% points to 98%. Bald
win Locomotive lost nearly 16 points. 
Motors, ells and other favored Issue.» 
dropped five to ten points, 
bond», found the lowest levels yet, some 
of them dropping to prices where they 
represented an Interest return of neatly 
7 per cent.

It was a case of stampede. The rush 
to soil appeared to come with all the 
speed and force' of high explosives. The 
duration was about 16 
period which elapses between the close 
of the New York, Stock Market and the 
finish of dealings on the Chicago board 
of trade. When the final gongs cleared

I
Organizations Thruout City 

Decide to Boycott Price- 
Proud Potatoes.

King, Dr. Reid stated no amendments 
could be accepted to the agreement 
as already decided upon between the 
company and the government. “Then 

-—It is useless for this discussion to 
jyfcroceed any further,” said the leader 
^Pof the opposition, and the bill was 

reported out of committee at 11.20.
Tomorrow the house will discuss the 

franchise bill.
Cannon Criticizes Rowell.

In the evening the Grand Trunk 
bil: was again before committee of the 
whole house, 
showed no sign of abatement, and 
Lucien Cannon, of Dorchester, pro
fessed to see in the bill more than 
appeared at at first reading, 
aroused amusement by comparing gov
ernment acquisition of the Grand 
Trunk system with the methods em
ployed by the Bolshevikl -in Russia. 
Referring to Hon. N. W. Rowell, Mr. 
Cannon said : 
for the representatives of the people 
of Canada to put a stop to this radi
cal policy, of the government, espe- 
clal-ly when Bolshevism is Introduced 
into this country by a minister who 
carries a Bible in one hand and a tem
perance. tfact in the other.”

Takes Fling at Doherty.
Mr. Cannon also took a fling at 

Hon. C. J. Doherty, who, he said, was 
a good Irishmen In Canada. “SJme 

(Continued on Page 10, Col. *.)

reserves
causes minutes, the

7
Toronto women, at least those rep

resented by” the Local Council of 
Wtomen, will boycott the purchasing- 
of potatoes, in an effort to reduce the 
present exorbitant price. A meeting 
was held on Tuesday and again yes
terday morning to discuss this matter, 
and a general conference has been 
arranged for, to be held in the council 
chamber at. the city hall tomorrow 
morning at 10.30.

To the Home and School Council 
and the Business Women’s Club be
long equally the honor of launching 
the potitiu protest. "We feel that it 
is the right thing to do,” said the 
president of the latter organization. 
“By starting with one specific item, 
such as potatoes, we can surely pro
ceed. onto other articles.”

The East Toronto Ladles’ Club are 
also backing the boycott. "Something 
must be done,” said- Miss Stephenson, 
the president, “and not only with the 
price of potatoes." ,

The Housewives’ League and the 
Y.W.C.A- also expressed themselves as 
behinu any movement to take a whack 

i.. V. of L. it Is expected that 
the caivtenati under Y.W.C.A. man
agement win cease serving potatoes as 
a ma I K of their approval of the 
scheme.

to rally, and were at virtually the low
est point reached, with July corn typical 
at 61.58 to $1.68% as compared with 
81-66% to $1.66% aa yesterday’s finish.

The bulk of the selling was ascribed 
to liquidation by ill-protected holders, 
unnerved by the strain of the day's huge 
shrinkage in the worth of securities and 
bonds and of staple commodities like 
cotton. Aggressiveness, however, was not 
lacking among bears in the grain trade, 
once the stampede started.

Misgivings here in regard to the finan
cial situation were associated largely 
with the reported stringency in Japan, 
due to overspeculatlon. The immediate 
cause generally assigned for the reces
sion. tho, was the downward tendency 
of the New York Stock Market.

Opposition criticism

The
“The time has come UPROAR AT CHICAGOill Note Liberty

Strikers Refuse to Listen to Leaders 
Urging End of Walk-Out.

Chicago, April 21.—John Grunau, lead
er of the outlaw Chicago Yardmen’s 
Association, who was released from Jail 
at Joliet, III., today, after friends had 
deposited #10,000 bond, was expected to 
call a new meeting of striking switch
men to end the walkout, JOpllowlng the 
tumultuous termination' of * mass meet
ing today, called by a committee of 
strike leaders to vote on returning to 
work.

Declaring they had been "sold out” 
and hooting down attempts of strike 
leaders to appeal to them to end the 
walkout, several thousand strikers today 
bolted a mass m 
nounced Grunau, 
elded, was still in jail.

The gathering broke up tn an uproar. 
Tumult reigned inside and outside the 
hall for a half ho|ur, but there was no 
violence and no i 

I Shannon Jones,

?o popular 
jng reduc-

ills in the 
s novelty-

Troubled Markets Indicate 
Break In the Cost of LivingSerious Situation in Ho Nan 

Follows Murder of Missionary
’aordinarv 
. . 35.00

Vancouver. B«<\, April 21.— A serious 
situation bus been created in Ho Nan, lx*- lilt

Inflated Prices Balloon Seems to Be Swollen Almost 
to Bursting Point---Scarcity of Money All 

Over the World Being Emphasized.

China, as a result of the murder by 
bandits of Dr. James Menzies. M.D., 
C.M., and Chao Till, the military gov
ernor, has been severely censured by 
the Peking authorities for his in
ability to protect foreigners’ lives and 

This information has just

'»

eetlng when it was an- 
Who was to have pre-

HOLLAND MAY GET MANDATE1. of careful ob- 
So far as could be seen— 

(Continued on Page 9, Col. 4.)
a

property, 
been received by The World.

Dr. Menzies came from Toronto,
where Ills wife is now residing, and 
for more than 20 years was a mission- 
sary in China. He expired shortly

I after being wounded after defending
somq women missionaries against
robbers.

Will Demand Review of Civic 
Posts Filled Since 1914—Will 

Parade to Hall.

Brussels, April 21.—Holland may be 
offered the mandate to administer 
Constantinople and Armenia by the 
supreme allied council, in return for 
the transfer of the control of tire 
Scheldt River to Belgium, said Major 
Delannoy, addressing the Belgian 
chamber of deputies today.

Hie overall wearers and the women 
who refuse to buy potatoes at current 
prices are not the only ones engaged in

e Have purities that are almost prohibitive of 
business expansion.

Some Toronto financiers believe that 
the squeeze will be acute, but short, and 
that it will serve to bring about a more 
normal condition of prices.

Liquidation also started yesterday in 
the Chicago grain markets and some arc 
hopeful that the day of famine prices has 
been left behind and that the-hlgh cost 
of living will be a waning topic from now

este were made.
:. H. Murphy and M. 

J. Kenney, who called the meeting, urged 
the strikers to return to work and await 
action of the railroad labor board tn 
their demands for increased pay.

“I hope that yoU can see that it won’t 
do any good to fight the government ” 
Jones told the strikers. "You can fight 
the railroads, but not the United States, 
and you are foolish to try. The only 
thing you can do is to go back to work 
and then submit your demands to arbi
tration.
turned down at Washington by the labor 
board and we won’t get any hearing un
til we have gone back to work."

As Murphy began to speak he was 
greeted with cries of "Where’s Grunau?" 
"We want Grunau!"

Efforts to maintain order were futile. 
Some one called out, "The meeting’s ad
journed,” and there was a rush for the 
door.

Half a dozen men leaped to the plat
form, and attempted to address the 
meeting, but policemen cleared the hall.

The railroads announced that 120 men 
returned to work today and that live 
stock receipts in .Chicago and the move
ment of live stock and fresh meat to 
eastern points were normal, 
hundred cars of coal were received.

I

HON. HUGH GUTHRIE 
HEADS AIR BOARD

letting some of the wind out of tho in
flated prices balloon. Wall Street has 
started in its own way to drop stocks 
down to a level more in keeping with the 
quantity of actual money available. 
Prices dropped down in a rather rapid 

• way yesterday, but the market has not 
yet quite reached the panicky stage 
when all the collectable margins have 
been scooped in, which is usually the 
signal for an upturn for the production 
of another crop of buyers. In one of
fice in the city yesterday clients who 
were carrying curb stocks were notified 
that they would have to sell. The only 
thing gathered from this was that the

AN ALL-VETERAN DECISIONstunning
The feeling which has so long .ex

isted among veterans' organizations 
that their greatest need has been tor 
unity and concerted notion, culmin
ated last night in a round table con- 

the- G.W.V-A.

HON. A. G. MACKAY ILL.tailoring, 
is added 
pons, the

JAPC DEFEAT BOLSHEVIK!. Reorganize Body-New Chair
man Succeeds Hon.

A. L. Sifton.

Edmonton, April 21.—Hon- A. G. 
Mackay, minister of municipal affairs 
and health in the Alberta government, 
was taken to the hospital tonight suf
fering fro* a severe attack of bron
chitis. Pnuemonia is feared.

Tokio, April 21.—The war office to
day announced on April 16, the crush
ing defeat by t)ie Japanese of 1500 
Bolshevik troops at Chllnofski, west 
of Chita in eastern Siberia.

Our representatives have been
Events that are taking place may 

give the profiteers a twinge (not of their 
consciences, for that is an Impossibility;, 
but it the mass of the people are to come 
into ytheir own the wish will be, let tire 
good work go on.

Below are ,a few of the drops in the 
Wall Street market on Wednesday, and 
the decline in corn and oats options:

Points.

on.

lar and 
illy silk-

Herence isuppeir at 
club rooms, Isabella street. The meet
ing took place on the invitation of the Ottawa, April 21.—(Special.)—The 

Canadian air board, created some time 
ago, has been reorganized. Hon. 
Hugh Guthrie, minister of militia, te 
the new chairman, succeeding Horn. A. 

,-L. Sifton and the following ere the 
other officers:

Major-General Gwititin, Col. O. M.
eral Dewllie.

FREE-FOR-ALL DEBATE OPENS 
ON M’CREARY RESOLUTION 

TO CALL FOR REFERENDUM

Q.W.V.A. and representatives were 
present from the Origihols’ Club, His 
Majesty's Army and Navy Veterans,
Army and Navy Veterans in Canada,
Grand Army of Canada. United Vet
erans’ League and the Naval Vet
erans. Comrade Hunter of the G. W.
V. A. presided.
r' Speeches were made by members of 
each association and the burden ol' 
them all was that personal differences 
which had impeded the progress of
ex-service men’s interests, must be _ . , - MiC
set aside, it was agreed that there | Government Condemned tor JNot r 
must continue to be differences of !

. ,*! ^'opinion and of principle, and where
\ ' disagreement existed, the point of

disagreement should be openly and 
candidly stated and discussed by a 
round table conference.

The outcome of the discussion was a 
decision to hold a monster mass meeting 
in Queen’s Park next Wednesday when 
» procession will be formed and ah ad
vance made on the city hall. The ar
rival of the parade, in mass formation, 
at the city hall will be timed so as to 
find a council meeting in progress, and 
a deputation will demand that all civic 
positions filled since August 1914, be re
viewed in order that returned men’s 
applications, with the necessary quali
fications, can be considered.

It was also decided that round table 
conference meetings should bg held at 
least fence a month to allow members of 
the various organizations with a view to 
festering cordial personal relations « nd 
greater unity among the different 
branches of ex-service men’s associa- 
l.ons.

the lot.
t 47.50

i
General Motors
Baldwin ..........
V. S. Steel ..
Am. Wool ....
Cru. Steel ...
Rubber ..........
Republic Iron 

Corn—May option, 7c a bushel. 
Oats—May option, 4c a bushel.

38
15New York markets were refusing loans 

on this kind of stuff. r /-The scarcity of 
money all over the world is being em
phasized.
few days ago and rates of interest are 
now being asked on the best kind of se-

11*.
Tokiq had a bank panic a

Blg-gar, Surveyor-Gen 
Commander Hose, chief of the naval 
staff.
is J • A. Wilson, 
that active work is to be begun with
out loss of time. Its duties, as may
be inferred from it* personnel, will 
Include military, naval and commer
cial aerial development.

Parliament le being asked to pro
vide a million dollars as the initial 
expenditure this year.

Eleven

The secretary of tho board 
It is understoodWANT RACING TAX.tkerin

BRING FEDERAL BUDGET FRENCH TROOPS STILL 
DOWN WITHIN TEN DAYS OCCUPY EASTERN THRACEg Measure, In-

.te«i of Leaving It toJPnvat«Member|P,opo«l Made DEFERRED THIS YEAR
That Supreme Court Define Province's Legal Position 
Before Anything is Done.

;

Ottawa, April 21.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Replying to Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King in the house this after
noon, Sir George Foster announced 
that the budget would be brought 
down, within the next week or ten 
days. • ,

A motion from him to eliminate pri
vate members’ days on and after Mon
day next was allowed to stand afte> 

..... . . , . Sir George had staled that it was putA deputation interested m Ontar.o an advertiSnbht that the gov-
ia.ee tracks waited on Provincial ernmcnt was anxi0us to get into the 
Treasurer Smith Attorney-General buslne3s of the session, believing
Haney and Minister of Agriculture that plenty ot opportunity had been. 
Doherty .o ask that the pro\ ince defer given fol. discussion of private resolu- 
the $=000 to $10,000 per day tax on Uon8 and that the members them- 
tace receipts until the Dominion gov- , tieives were anxious, to get away to 
ernment’s decision as to taxing pan- j their homca as quicUly as possible.

Adrianople, European Turkey, April 
21.—All the territory east of Xanthi, in 
Thrace, is still occupied by French 
troops. The country is quiet except 
for bandit raids and resulting skir
mishes between Greeks on the one 
side and Turks and Bulgarians on the 
other. Order is being maintained here 
by the Turkish colonel. Daffter Tagan, 
who on March 16 declared himself the 
representative of Mustapha Kernel 
Pasha, the Turkish nationalist leader. 
There have been no disturbances, alitiho 
the British mission has been With
drawn.

Prominent Horsemen Ask 
Government to Delay Its 

Imposition.
) HANNA DEFENDS 

STATE RAILWAYS
i were/not a unit on the refer- 

The majority should not ride
the McCrearyThe free-for-all on 

resolution that Ottawa be asked for a 
referendum on the question of the im
portation of liquor into Ontario was 
pulled off in the legislature yesterday 
afternoon and evening. No decision 

arrived at, and the .debate will 
The government 

in for some pretty hard knocks

selves 
endum.
rough-shod, over the wishes of the i 
minority. He believed the card system 
should be adopted and all the hard 
liquor handled [ by vendors, this doing 
away
which were 'n many cases secured by 
lying, sneaking methods. If the card 
system were adopted a man could 
get, say, two quarts a month, and

I
i

i

wrt.i.. doctors’ 'prescriptions,was
be resumed today. System is Absolutely Free of 

Political Influences,
He Declares.

y and 
n this 
hem— 
put of 
to the

came
for not fathering the resolution itself, 
instead of allowing a private member 
to bring it in.
the trend of the discussion that the Mr. Haleroxv also, look a rap at 
house will approve the submission of some temperance people who would
a referendum The counter proposals ask friends to secure them liquor in
submitted—one by a Liberal member, their names. He deplored this sneak-
and one by a Conservative, called for Ing method of getting ’’booze.”

! the presentation of a stated case to the Prime Minister Explains.
“OLD CLO’ES LEAGUE” supreme court, to ascertain its exact The «prime minister, in comm, ncing.

legal position, and the other called on said, last winter the Dominion au-
thc government to itself assume full ihorized a referendum. The Ontario

first or- \ responsibility for any action that may 1 government had been criticized
push the clothes j be taken. not bringing t.i© McCready bill in

ceonomj movement took shape tonight The galleries were crowded during j themselves. This was uncalled for, be- 
when a committee of veterans, civil j the session, and prominent temper- cause the question should not be a
servants and others met in the UAY- ;lncc leaders crowded the floor of tl|e party question. The government had :
v.A, head office and decided to call : house. The debate made it quite no desire to shirk its responsibilities.
it meeting in .the 3 .M i .A. on Friday apparent that the various groups arc hut the fact remained that tine torn- yesterday was prettv general over the
night to form an Old Olo’es League," : m)t unit among themselves. perauce question should be dealt with
or similar body to the overall-wearing ; Whet Labor Wants. by the people as a whole. No Instance
idea, and to take converted action to Mr Hale.row (Hamilton) started i could be furnished of any government
reduce the high cost of clothes. t,hc ball a.rolllng. The l-abor party i assuming full responsibility for tern- ; «armed up the cart’ll foi seeding. Tues-

did not .believe”*» referendum should Iterance legislation. A better exprès- | day was h busy day for seeding on many 
he submitted. There had been one last «ton of opinion, the premier main- a farm in Ontario: it may resume today 
Ootober. and on that occasion it was tallied, could be secured by not mak- 
slmwn that there was a big minority in* thu proposed temperance leglala- 
who were not In favor of total pro- tlon a government measure, 
hlhltton. Tile proposed referendum Another reason for not bringing 

rimply pusslng the buck Worse down a government measure was the
fact that the temperance force* thern- 

(Continuée en P*g» 7, Col, 2.)

no more.It would seem from mutuels.
It was asserted, that the O. J. C.’s j 

best season showed only $40,000 pro- 1 ~ 
fit for seven days, whereas the pro- I || 
vincial revenue tax would be $70.000. ' 
The ministers promised consideration.

In the deputation wc re Messrs. Hen- 
drie, A. M. Orpen, Sam McBride’. Geo. 
Beardmorc. John Madigan. Charles 
Miller, W. M. German of Welland aud j 
A. W. Ballanlvnc.

j|? Quebec,
Press.)—D. B. Hanna, president of 
the Canadian National Railways was 
the guest of the Quebec Boemd ot 
Trade at a dinner given àn hie honor 
at the Chateau FYontenae tonight. 

Defending government owned rail
ways. Mr. Hanna said that the Cana
dian National Railways were abeolute. 
iy free from political .influence, 
the executive was composed of 
of the highest standing in the finan
cial and commentai interests of Can
ada. Mr. Hanna added that he was 
not asking for sympathy, he was 
asking ■ for support based entirely 
upon service. He said that he did noit 
think it waa fair that the mlatalee# 
of past commlsslonera should, be 
changed to the present executive. He 
affirmed that the government rati- 
ways muet be run for the general 
good of ihs Dominion and consequent- 

; ly the policy with respect -to the city 
Il I of Quebec would be Lie same as for 

a.iy other city tn Canada,

April 21.—(By Canadian

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
J

I
OTTAWA TO FORM

ich. if
Today will be commemorated the fifth anniversary of the battle of St. 

julien, with which the name of Canada will be gloriously associated for all 
time. On April 22, 1915, when the enemy for the first time brought Into use 
the infernal poison gas, the Canadians barred the way to the channel parts 
and as Lord French said In his despatch, "The Canadians saved the day.”

The Canadians lay In the Ypres salient trenches beforp St. Julie* on 
the night of April 21, when the enemy made hit experimental gas attack 
against the French-Algerian troops, who were holding the line directly 
to the left of the Canadian army. The Algerians retired, leaving a gap of 
three miles In the line. The Canadians fought for three days and three 
nights, extending the lines and clos.ng the gap. Had car troops given way 
at did the French-Algerian regiment*, nothing would have stood In the 
way of the enemy to Calais and they, with practically the whole British 
army, would have been cut off.

Withstanding the deadly fumes of gas and the destructive pain of lead, 
the heroic tons of Canada net only saved the day at St, Julian, but changed 
the probable outcome of the war. For, had the Germane gained their 
objective, the world today might be under the heel of Prueeleniem,

*•rising
Ottawa. April 21.—The 
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A Farmers’ Day. ■while

men
Th" rainfall of Tuesday night and

province, and did a loi of jmod to the 
fall vital uni pasture fields. It alsoI

!

JAPANESE EXCHANGES CLOSE.

April 21. The silk, cotton and 
rioe exchanges closed Frlda.j as it rc- 
»ult of a ten da,in’ slump ‘in prives, 
"ith thv close of 1 he sIcla exchange 
'hr Iokmih to «peculators 
niaitd at 2.000,000,000 jun.

oiytomorrow after the rainfall la over, 
and then be general for uome time. But 
the farmer Is hu<f) now. Tho fields of 
fs il wheat look fairly good and will »oon
grow gm.net and stronger. On with the 
needing.

!

I__r wit*
evil* would result In a bone dry pro- 
\ inuc. The temperance people t.icm-

were e»t|-

PRORS’ Fair and mild today, followetLby ral 
* * late tonight or on Friday—r

Hcn.itv Kvmling Room f _________________________

Supreme Council Prepared to Deal With Resistance by Turks 
\ Japanese Financial Crisis Causes General Unsettlement

o' -, i
.. % • :
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in Markets

\
(

TURK DELEGATION 
HAS BEEN NOTIFIED

Constantinople, April 20.—The 
grand vizier, Damad Farid Pasha, 
tonight received notification that 
the Turkish peace delegation Is 
expected In Paris on May 10.

* The delegation has net yet been 
named, but doubtless will be 
headed by Damad Ferld Pasha.
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to than ce When 
You Select Our 

•Repair Service.
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ANDYORK COUNTY
DANFORTH DOES NOT 

WANT ANNEXATION

i
Me

OF BILL TO CBEITE SUBURBS
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In;ve Festival Brings 

Out Many Fine Gymnasts
mixturj 
ncat-fl 
ened # 
wear ri 
and 11 
B9c.
—Main

H K
< -

iI
,■J

■ a: A large gathering of parents and 
friends were present at Rlverdale 
High School last evening, when the 
spring -festival in connection vykh 
Ucalie Grove, Frankland and Roden 
Schools’ Playgrounds Associations 
was held under the direction of S. H, 
Armstrong, director of recreation in 
connection with city playgrounds. 

Many clever exhibitions of gymnas-
A .« »r„ « ,i. &g" “SS*» T Se‘3

Danforth Park and Eastdale yJoint training of the supervisors.
Ratepayers' Executive Committee was , Special features, including folk
held at the business premises of Pre- ml dt?fJ1®' ®wediah ,drlft’ pyra'

,, *L m.ds, etc., made up a lengthy pre
sident - ePt. Rowe, Barrington ave- gram. A very enjoyable evening was
nue, when the annexation, sewer and ! speiu by the large audience, 
water

i Commons Has Somewhat 
Stormy Discussion, But 

Reports Progress.
Ratepayers Decide Against 

Junction With City—Dis
cuss Sewage System.

,
if l »We never take a chance. That is 

a word unknown among our 
mechanics. All repairs mu t be 
good before the “all finished" 
sign is given. They can’t'take 
any chancos because our Inspec
tion Department follows up 
immediately, and all repairs 
must stand the O- K. sign.

fi‘ :. 1- ' -ft! %
OPPONENTS FEAR GRAFTilii p

i ii Ottawa, 
Press.)—After

April 21.—(By Canadianil- a somewhat stormy 
v discussion in thé commons this after- 

progress was reported' on the Here’s 
to teeth, 
appetite, 
digestion!

l ! 4tn
: if 'll'i •

: S :1?
■« i|Fi,

noon.
guveri.ment resolation to provide for 
the establishment of a purchasing com
mission for government supplies. a 
similar measure was introduced by
Hon. N. W.-P.owell at the last session___________________________________________________
ot parliament, but it did not succeed ' ----- :------------——----------------- ation which was reviewed from
bv sî,Uof,A,bJl' J1», introd"Ction today these colleagues who were not subject eral anSle8> the meeting, after ti 
A*’ UrTtit >eng^ discussion, decided to leave

president of the privy cougcil found wou,d 1)0 such disagreements. The ‘ matter of annexing to the city 
it was no ehild’s play, so father had ^mniisslcti was a business organisa- entirely out of their calculations and

U Opposition Criti ' Xe£* "** ”0t en6^d in- ^'.ymg expressed their opinion as being

tip?P“aVd'on’the* ^.'T, t, ^ tK'^esire CTenning^ cS^S

fsïSrÆrr ss dss.vs.lds1 ?°°ber the country with another commis- remark brought a heated reply from Mr ' ‘ 1 th distnct some time
sion, which was unnecessary. The Rowell- "it niy honorable friend wishes 
work could as well be done by the to be taken seriously," he declared, 
deputy ministers or other officers ”iUSA refraln from making suggest!-.., ,
familiar with the needs of the various 2* that kind." At this there was a hub- j P^TPoee intended.
departments. The government, on the rnnh», af>031t‘c,n m6mbers interrupted I ^11 was décied to get in touch with 
other hand, contended that the war "shame S Wlth ,loud cries of Tomorden, Woodbine-Heights and all
purchasing commission had saved tlie government ^ ,that the other eastern association* for the
country millions, and that this com! PropleT^on?iden!e tha! H should the purpo?c °f hSmn« open air meetings
mission would do likewise. Some of frain from making any more Hfe al" ‘w °rdei’ t0 °utUne the York town-
the government supporters, however, Pointments to commissions than it could stVp council s sewer and water 
were unsympathetic to the proposal, av,?ld' | scheme. D. McCarthy pointed out
and John Best of Dufferin said there -, 1 rhavc nothing to retract,” continued I tha"t tl>€ campaign of open, air get tit
ras no need for this cumbersome com- R(>w,elL arld aSall> there was oppo- 0rin»8 would
mission, just to give somebody "a nice ^ 68 of"ahame-'' payers not affiliated with local asso-
fat job.” ‘ Kln® remarked that the govern- I dations.

The government is considering who ed ''purchasing‘men thc cxperienc- The question of an
to send to the international financial! vice • g aVailaMe in the »er- | Soarboro Bluffs 

conferences on May 25 next, in Brus
sels, and announcement  ̂of its choice 
of Canadian representatives would be 
made in due course, Sir George Foster 
informed Hon. H. S. Beland. ’
' Sir George also informed Mr.'
Beland that the government had no 
official cognizance of the rumored 
choice by the allied council of.Canada 
as mandatory for Armenia.

Canada would have no representa
tive at the San Remo conference, Sir 
George stated in answer 
Cannon.

'/installation and ' other live i /barker social held.

1. nder the auspices of East Gcrrard 
Street Methodist Epworth League a 
“Barker social^ was held in the Sun- 
day school b-uildin-g lust evening, 
when an excellent musical program 
-was contributed by the. ntemltiiçrs 
There was a good attendance and a 
pleasant time was spent.

A DICKENS LECTURE.

questions were discussed. 
Regarding the question of

IPark. 738-739.
annex ^-

sev-

;
i

m?

■is 5" % &en-
? • The flavor lasts1- 

and the electrically- 
sealed package brings 
WRIGLEYS to you 
with all Its goodness

• * ' r ■

perfectly preserved.

‘ i mI-I

8i L Dr. J. L. Hughes gave an interest
ing address, entitled “Dickens and the 
Brotherhood," at a well attended 
gathering in Rhodes Avenue Presby
terian Church last evening. Rev H. 
A. Berlis, pastor, in the chair. The 
address was followed by. a musical 
program. The following artists con
tributed: Mies Gladys Seelys, A- 
Park, entertainer; Miss Dorothy 
Hratt, pianist, and others. Valentine 
West accompanied on the piano.

to light annexation, and was deposit-
- --------- his sum, he te-

commended, should be used for the
„he ed in a local bank, 
ons I

'
:

«
tir

; Vi: *; it ii, « !
IJ ii

DOUBLE-TRACKING NEAR ENDED ireacli all other rate-
The work of relaying the double line 

of street oar tracks. , , <to Broadview
av enue, between East Gerrard 
and Queen etreet, is now nearing com
pletion. A new sidewalk is also being 
laid south on Broadview, from Ho
garth avenue.

iütukc pipe at 
was also discussed.

Men for New Commission I T1?e chaim*a'n believed that if this
Mr. RoweW retorted that the proposed s?“eme was adopted by York town- 

bill did not preclude the appointment I shlp 11 would serve tile eastern 
of any of the present staff of purçhas- tlon with water and could still serve 

."nie mea who actually were I eV0h « taken over -by the elty in five 
were H w th/ aew commission or ten years time. In any case, Mr.
Se w^'r and w- s- Leckie* Of Rows pointed out the city cannot
government’s sole olfject°jn^reutPng 8^h I SUiP,Plyt water to the eastern section 

a ednynission was to cope with a situa- I 1^’s P1*656^ plant, ^
tioh which everybody knew existed; that The 1)011 River «cheme, while sat- 
was the- tendency to patronage in the Lslactory as a temporary service, 
ermmmi6 h°/a, Tho Borden gov- would if adopte^ by York township 
fairs from its predTctss^8 State 0f af-I counc11 be trapped when annexation 

h X ° cIocit Sir George Foster
was convinced o^the^sefutoess^t" simh I !! wa8 dec!ded to hd,<1 am "at home” 
a purchasing commission. ' 1 " I under the joint auspices of Danforth

In answer to a question, he said that I ^>ark and Eastdale in Record school, 
the government would consider a pro- Barrington avenue, on May 14. 
posa to appoint a special committee of
for theUcUmisTnre into the ~R>' | Danforth Lodge, I.O.O.F.,

Gives Candidates Degrees

Astreet

II T

! .aec- -

NATIONAL CAMPAIGN RETURNS.i
« In connection with theIt _ national

campaign Danforth Methodist Church 
reports a total collection of 118,000, 
being $3,000 above the objective. Rev. 
J. J. Coulter is pastor and D. 
Johnston, treasurer of the fund.
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Sealed Tight 
Kept Right

il* :to Mr.■ BURGLARLY BY EXPRESS.was accomplished,- he further pointed 
moved | out. &Moves for Purchasing Board.

Sir George Foster moved the re
solution to appoint a purchasing board 
for the purchase of departmental and 
other government supplies. Sir George 
sketched the story of the war pur
chasing commission appointed in 1915 
The commission functioned for

court, who was arrested last week 
a charge of fraud, was remanded 
til Friday, April 23.

Pepper ton rune a ladies’ ready-to- 
wear clothing store and 
the police that his 
entered and 
amount of about $2,000, 
discovered that the

i B >
‘I nd on< if ’ !

i J!
,u>
:

a- 1mfb
fh

reported to 
store had been 

goods stolen

„ three
years under the chairmanship of Sir 
EdTard Kemp. In 1918, the powers 
of the commission were extended by 
order-in-council to cover purchases 
other than all exclusively 
terlals.

WESTERN PROVINCES WILL

GET NATURAL RESOURCFS I r ^ well-attended meeting of Danforth
V J Lodge, No. 413, I.O.O.F., was held last

Pre^) —It tsPr‘th 21r(By Canadian| nu^' Tom Robertoon”' nobfe ‘1 granfi"

ssszsù “;T“n « CF- a;
the%overn2%înces ofT! ^ 311 other pro- lodges: Riverdale, Gerrard, - Green?

ranged Thi« Dominion can be ar- wood and Lakeview. A social even- 
ranged This information was given ln= was afterwards spent 
to J. A, Campbell of Nelson, in the 
house of commons this afternoon. Mr 
Campbell was sold that it had been
iht !he government to make I The new Sunday school orchestra
!’- li m „ eriSln“ ,ts formation, of Danforth Methodist Church under 
lo w ,a<;tio,n was necessary the leadership of J. Glover, will give 
to affect tins transfer. I ts first program of a social cholarte!

this evening in the auditorium. Jessie 
Alexander, elocutionist, wiU also con
tribute,

to the 
The police

=v* btLMci!iT^ExX^n6
fondant that his store had 
tered.

:
-f m

%war ma
de-' been en-

r ,
flfill II! !!!*‘kifii EARLSCOURT CRICKET club.

a"'lua’ meeting- and election of 
officers of the SL Chad’s Crickèt
inU*he ‘ibe heM on Tuesday evening 
in the basement of the S
Matches have been arranged 
Ioca clubs and all interested 
Bntis.i national 
to attend.

i operation 
ment railways 
ment merchant marine.

On this ground, Mr. Fielding 
cized the proposal.

ofb
! jof»'

<If > 11 -_ criti-
. , The government,
he said, was adopting a principle for 
which there was a good deal to be 
said, hut, as regards 75 per cent, of 
its purchases, the government did 
not propose to apply .that principle.

Opposition Members Critical.
A discussion then arose, in which 

many opposition members took part as 
to whether Wie activities of the pur
chasing commission we-re reviewub'e by 
th® Public accounts commitcee, " amY 
whether the government w-is no* sh'-f* 

“i 'esronsibiUty for the !ipendi- 
lure of public money.

Sir George Foster pointed out that 
Die commission would bj headed by a 
member of the government. It would 
purchase supplies only on a requisition 
from tile varie lis departments, .mil the
n!nuïLmenàa would be responsible for 
Quality and good

I s iS. 8. ORCHESTRA SOCIAL. church.
with 

in this 
sport are requested

■U F»
i '

SLEVSA
\ '

WON SINGING CONTEST,

In the children’s singing contest for 
the East Toronto district, recently hois

ter Albert George Comber, Balfour 
avenue, pupil of Valentine West w^s 
awarded the first prize of $3 The 
event created much tntere in iJcal 
musical circles. 10cal

CAR HURLED ACROSS

t
NEW HOTEL LICENSES

DELAYED IN ISSUANCE
A5■1

*
i

»»!* l
HOLY NAME SOCIAL.-

Guelph, Aprilcense Inspector O’Brien hTs received „YndxeTr the auspicea the 
word from the-Ontario license depart- loly,Name parish, Danforth avenue a 
ment expiamfng. £hat there wif, be ly-attended social and dance was
some delay in sending out the standard h <1 jn Playter’s Hall, Danforth ave-
i‘CL|ti5nS the year beginning Mav pp®', asJ ni?bt An augmented or- 
1. 19.U. The chief reason for this chestra furnished the dance 
tihat several important amendment- ! rofr(,shments were 
have been drafted for the consideration com,nittee. Mrs. Morgan
of the government and legislature af presldent. supervised the proceedings’ 
fectmg standard hotels and the licenses ‘ g

be issued subject 
changes are made.

CELEBRATE ST. GEORGE’S DAY.

% m»<: women of PERFECT film FléSIS
.Il s.

iSTREET.I
music and 

served by the enter- neti ^ drlven by Drank Ly-
nett, 3-99 Dun das street was iQCI*
evening hurled acroae the street 
dashed against the curb at Humber
side and Pacific avenues by striking 
a car driven by E. C. Taylor. 19 Bod 
l''n a'J’nuc- I.ynett’s car was badly
"Tl^ur^. bUt f0rtUnately "d one

measure.
wouT/ have Sj 

etreet of doing away with comp tition 
between various departments in the 
government.

There was

HAMILTONi .1 SHEET LEAD :sIf! 1 i
w- P. COOPER DEAD.

dJn”a!" PowelTc^peV died yester- 
da> afternoon in Toronto General 
Hospital private pavilion after u short 
illness in hi* 21st year; The late 
M m. Pow Coo ne r w „reside at Saul, T.’ Ma^Tw^ bo^

L w V’ ,r 'Y" funeral will leave 
kJL,TrU11 S undertaking parlor*. 
Danforth avenue. foriC.P.R
‘°„Rau,It Ste. Marie, Where 
wtII take place.

to whatever
,A Hamilton, April 21.—Fourteen clerks 

tit the city hall who pledged them- 
selves to join the overalls 
Monday, have since decided 
denim trousers and khaki shirt*, 
the collegiate institute today 24 
dents appeared attired 
trousers and’ shirts.

The labor situation in Hamilton Is 
in a rather unsettled state, but lead
ers are hopeful that May 1 will not 
see any serious strikes.

The local branch of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’

IK) intention, stud the 
lng prime mmlst,:r, to form a new com- 
mission to give fat Jolis to friends of the 

Tbe commission was «1- 
J foi med and had been working for 

_ ,Bre years. He was confident the* dur- 
=’■ trie war ft had saved
: ;^Biillions.
.^r Kin0 Fear» Complications.

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King 
that complications might . 
minister on tbe purchasing 
differed from his two

act- EIGhlT FEET WIDE or less

length LEAD PIPE AuptoE 4
TWELVE INCHES IN DIAMETER i

THE CANADA METAL CO., LTD.
TORONTO * '

ii
duh on 

to doc
Ifh'striitim»rtL AP,'U 21—(Special)—For the 

lust time for many years Son« nf pm,
Jand here will celebrate St. Gemge’, Dav~ 
frhe local S. O. K. has asked that riv e 
flags he hoisted on that day. Visitors 
are expected from Hamilton, Du„daL 
TiIlsonburg, Paris. Slmcoe and Burilmf: 
ton, for the day s program. ^

At

CANADA PREPARES 
INDEMNITY CLAIM

stu. 
in denimthe country

en route 
interment

suggested 
occur if the 

commission 
colleagues who

were permanent appointees. Would 
have to come to parliament nnj 
purefliases which 1 
decision as a ma 
woul^Btt blank. .

■ '
OBSERVE ST. JULIEN

Brantford. April 21,—(Special) — t,v 
Preclamation. Acting Mayor Rvereon this 
morning called for a two minuteTessa 
tlon or activities at eleven o’vJock t >- 
morrow, the anniversary of si. Julien 
rhe local contingent had 178 casualties 
I11 that engagement^ casualties

»
day.T-

lie
dtiftilVl

had been made by their 
ibrity of the L>oara. Ort 

nwiee

N. W. Rowell States Situation 
in Regard to Amount Due 

From Germany.

iiAssociation
tained at l-unch at the

enter-» 
Royal Con- 

naught today a number of industrial 
cai ere from western Canada.

Members of Ambitious Chapter 
Order of the Eastern Star, entertained 
members of Toronto Shrine at dinner 
tonight in the hall of the Royal Tem
plars of Temperaince.

An inquiry Into the advisability of ■ 
.permitting the netting of fish in Ham
ilton harbor was made this afternoon 
by Inspector Oox of the department 
oc game and fisheries.

References of the dispute between 
tne Street Railwayman's Union 
the Street Railway Shopmen’s 
of this city and the Dominion , 
and Transmission Company Lo the 
'federal minister of labor has become 
necessary. •

i ;■ 1.) SALVATION ARMY 
PLEDGED SUPPORT

:ipurch-Ljes on Mni■i * 1
GOOD PRIÇE FOR CATTLE.

^Brantford. Ont!, April 21.—(Special) 
Good prices were realized at a Haîè ôr 
Shorthorn cattle at Morgan Harris farm 

bringmg an average of 
Trith $550 the maximum. Four him. 
averaged $250 each, $350 being top. US

?
■ Otiawa, April 21,-(By Canadian 

Press)—The
, fi1

:a

•G&txeit.'-éi&iiée**'
You Need 

It Now;

1

Sulla 33.

amount 
claim for indemnity from 
now being computed for 
to the tribunal

of Canada's 
Germany is
presentation
under the 

considering such

THE,*

Civic Conference [ij

Standard Bank in Govern
ment House Plans Aid to 

Self-Denial Week.

shades
*5.00,

; ii'l ,
createdr j 1 peace treaty for 

ahin-gs.
■

'fe OF CANADA REQUEST INCREASES. SSi Th"-"

keeping with the record* of the riî* !”

requests the gentlemen to'be^nfS’ed*1^ 1 
Commissioner Richards, to meet Tomer" 
row (Thursday) afternoon Ke £

of Co™™TOeatte ï I
un*00!4 t0 dlscuss organization plans < «1
cere o” Cth °PSaJvation ‘ Army, to^TOide »

a Chairman and ‘'-xecu- j 1} 
After the discussion of business Mrs - 

to*tea. 6 entertalned tiie gathering ; y

Hon. N. W. Rowell, in Ianswering a 
series of question by Thomas Hay in 
the house this afternoon, stated that 
the treaty of peace limits and defines 
m-L c aa?e? of clatin which may be 
presented by Uie allied and associated 
powers against Germany. Insofar 
( a.iiada .ias expended money or in- 
currerl obligation covered by 
treaty, she has a claim 

The

and 
Union 
Power

îs^^ar-sr6*

one o 
mixturj
*2.00 J

ilA preliminary meeting in anticipa
tion of the Jubilee self denialr A New Branchi, ,week of
the Salvation Army was held at gov
ernment house yesterday afternoon, 
by the courtesy of Lteut.-Governor 
Clarke. His honor occupied the

1 it t
;And it costs less now to buy 

“the coat that revolutionized 
the trade” now—because the 
pricci of the spring-weight

SuloT68 lB nearine a 8uccesef.ul

A branch of this 
bank has been open- 

I ed at 1089 Bathurst 
f Street, two doors

ont,

A wav aa
cliair

and assured tbe Salvationist* present 
that any movement they

theinquire about*j CLINIC.

“Balaclava” government was1 Bi-antfcrd, April *>i , Woodstock Which into*-r (Sp*rtal.l— 
a labv c linic' <coni » , ,l',nil"lll'uln"
women headed - Sohro, of,nvd

necessary steps to see that^the claim! 

; are properly presented. He stated jthai it is not true that Austrlnl ^a 

other British colonies have all re- 
' |:c*ved- additional territory by wav o'f 
indemnity. Australia, New 

jand ,b’o"th Africa will b® untri j 
I "'«"datories under the teaguTof nT 

ions, with respect to certain teS'
! lory w.iich Germany has been re 
quired to surrender. Ic

*■ . . , may under
take in the name of charity would re
ceive hie hearty support 
ation.

Commissioner Richarde

I‘ i I THAT STUTZ AFFAIR.

-J;€w Yofk. April 21.—Efforts to ef- 
tect a settlement of the controversy 
arising^ from the recent alleged coiner 
n Stu.z Motor stock have been de- 

iayed, it was learned tonight, pending 
the appointment of a mediation com
mittee of three bankers to fix the 
prices at which the shorts should set
tle their obligations. Charles H 
Sabin, president of the Guaranty 
Trust Company, has been tentatively 
suggested as a member of the com
mittee, bjit no other names have been 
mentioned publicly.

Forand co-oper-Overcoats
Have all been specially dis- 
co unted. Spring has been 
slow coming—and- that made 
slow - selling of the lighter
coats—
And that’s where 
by it now.
All bench-made—all sizes in 
stock—

I soutli of Dup 
5 under the

$ some length on the general *work of 
the Army, stating that 10,000 poor
V’ ton itom6 ,rh'U “to6 being cafed f»r!
12,000 homeless waits and stray chil-

?" F- • »
ZiJV&SSJtLkSSrl SU0,R •««-.V LOW.
ter found, and 45.000 meals provided/|\.Calgary, Alta 

In the unavoidable absence of the 
mayor, the city was represented hv 
Controller Ramsden, who promised 
Commissioner Richards that hi would 
have the sympathy and active sup-
PptiUt rai*e *?unds 

Salvation Army t0 uplift tS ,of, th.e .

SXl"» ” srrs1
The following resolution.

■r with ri 
of gur 
top. 
to 11.

manage- 
I ment of Captain E.

,1

r>iifferinf RtileVff c?v ^oni'nandl)'V the 

ÎL ■£"' m succession to his fa-

EWlSiSE
appreciation of Uie hoNo^'ln" tiki ":reuU 
•honorary post. r ln taklnS the

EarlTorentPavUre 0fJrain Nd- 24 From 
Toronto Yonge Street Station.

Effective Sunday, May 2.
" 1 tnUn N°’ 24, for Montreal, will
| 1.ea're Yonsre 8treet sution at 9.00 p.m 
■‘daily, except Saturday

II L. WILLIAMS. you profit 1 \BRITISH COLUMBIA MAY 

ASK CANADA REFERENDUM
! Jk nf This branch will be 

f known as the Dupont 
i and Bathurst Street 

branch.

i bÿP?:,nerns,tY ^TdVhe Jeaned^p 1

: •

-rid8sh^g:^sar^;-rfor f

haustin^ IV ,PhrlCPR Rnd th” rapid ex- ’ 
n.iustin.g of the supplies.

I

. Me$48f ; Vancouver, April 21.—Attorney
General Farris stated today that ir- 
this year’s provincial referendum I 

j fcb°'Jed that the people were in favor 
°Elh/.PreSOnt frohibitlon. act, as op- 

! 1 pf,!'.d to government control and sale 
( of liquor in sealed packages, at the 

f) ml SeS8l°-n 0f the legislature the 
puminion government would be asked
laVon 6 Pleb*Clte °” ,bone-dry CC

;
Ladies Let Cuticura 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Yotuifj

Scores;

1^ Tailors and Haberdashers
77 King West

R. Score S. Son, Limited

1Canadian •

ELECTRIC FIXTURES
- room outfit, extraordinary value, 

*18.50. ,
«14 V^e£6tfL,V.\IP CO.

Open Evenings.
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lien's $1.00 Half Hose
Of All Wool Worsted EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS

$35.00' to $42.50

SPRING TOP COATS
TODAY, $28.75

?! Men's Umbrellas
With Covers of Tape-Edged Cotton

And silk mixture, mounted * on 
closely rolling naragon f.'iuties. 
Handles are in crook or opera shape 
either plain or sterling trimmer). 
All are ca^ed. Reg. $6-00. $7.00 and 
$8.00. Today, $4.65.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.,

If:
In brown or green heather 

mixtures. Have elastic ribbed, 
ncat-flttlng cuff, nnd are strength
ened at all placée subject to hard 
wear with an extra ply. 
artd 11. Reg. $1.00.
69c.
—Main Floor. Yonge St., Main.Store.

Ï
1Sizes 10% 

Today, pair,
.1

Main Store.

9 « ■

I
'Æ,1

«

■
11

fs\ X.; 4 3
-? IN APPROPRIATE MODELST

m '

Ml FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN
V s

».>
A' \ HERE BEING 2 AND 3-BUTTON single-breasted slip-ons,/ T/

Va semi-fitted and waist seam styles, with slash or regular 
Materials consist of all-wool and wool and

1

; »pockets.
cheviot and rough finished tweeds, in grey herringbone twill, 
striped and mixed patterns. Some are full-lined with twill material.

ri
cotton,V V I

8
^ i

;
oo Some have yoke and sleeve linings of mercerized cotton. Not all» i sizes in any one style or pattern, but in the lot are 

sizes from 34 to 42. Reg. $35.00 to $42.50. $28*751

X X '

Today i#r,
'

. $21.50 TO -$26.50 TWEED SUITS FOR
MEN OF MEDIUM AND AVERAGE STATURE

-X x

!: V

$2

»■

■IS
XI

$18.75 A '/j

'

V/
I !

tru\ f ^
HESE ARE OF UNION WOOL and cotton and cotton tweedT Tt1 ft

fabrics, in medium and dark grey and brown shades 
in twill, block and broken checked patterns. Have notched 

lapels and regular pockets. There are 2 and 3-button, 
semi-fitting and conservative styles for men who are of 
average stature, or who require the shorter or medium-length 
coat. Vests are in 5-button style. Trousers are correctly 
proportioned, and have 2 hip and two side pockets, a watch 
pocket, belt loops, and plain bottqms. Sizes 
35 to 44 in the lot, but not all sizes in any line, 
or model. Reg. $21.50 to $26.50. Today

—Second Floor, James St., Main Store.

JS

£V

<
w

V

\
17 ! / i.iI f/ 1

' '/AD 4IM

\\less
MY SIZE 
UP TO .4 lIi

!
ERj I

*O., LTD. S

A
■

Men’s $5.00, $5.25 and $6.00
Soft Fedoras Are Offered at $4.50

95c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.35 Neckwear
Is Priced at 85c

J

km ;<
yThey’re of fur felt, with sligntly rolled brims. In many 

shades of green and grey. Sizes in the lot, 6 54 to 7-)4. Reg. 
$5.00, $5.25 and $6.00. Today, each, $4.5o.

Men’s Caps, of wool and wool and cotton mixtures, with 
one or eight-piece . crowns. In grey or green and fancy 
mixtures. Sizes in the lot, 6^4 to 7-14. Reg. $1.75 and ~
$2.00. Today, each, $1.39.

-RITO
T,.rE.rki‘"-

Suit* 33. ;

E mim
- . i _

It is in figured patterns on plain grounds, leaf and scroll designs, in many effects, 
plain and Roman bias stripes on one and two-color grounds, ombres, hairline stripes and a 
dozen others in such shades- as royal or navy blue, purple, green brown or grey 
predominating throughout. They are in four-in-hand style, graduating shape. Materials 
consist of mixtures of silk or artificial silk with cotton and silk with fibre silk. Reg. 95c, 

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.35. Today, each, 85c.

Men s Spring-weight Merino Shirts 
. and Drawers, of cotton yarns, in light 

nathral shades. Shirts have long sleeves 
with ribbed cuffs ; drawers are ankle 
length with ribbed ankles. Sizes 36 to 

Today, garment, 69c.

Men’s Soft Collars .of corded cotton, 
repp, pique, blue chambray or white or 
cream cambric, made with interlining and 
band of cotton. Sizes in the lot, 14 to *

II
nded by Thomajj 
limously :
‘ Support, 
of citizens of the , 

imously commends 
a-widS junuee self- ;

Stilvajfion Army, i 
’ll a movement for

if
iîir, X. %

.
t —Main Floor! James St., Main Store.

Men's $7.35 and $8.50
Boots Today, $6.5(3

1 raise a quota in t 
rds of the city In > 

in proportion to r
i:
ifle Dominion, and 4 

!1 to be named b/ ** 
to meet tomor- t 

rioon in* the board g 
ommerce, at four t 

ganization plans, ) 
itli the head offi- \t 
Army, to decide Î 

tirman and execu- ■?

of business, Mrs. ; 
I' d tlic fathering f

16J^, Reg. 25c and 29c. Today, 3 
for 50c; or, each, 18c.

Men’s Work Shirts of blue cotton with 
wide, medium or narrow white stripes and 
of light flannelettes in assorted stripes. 
All made with lay-down collar, breast 
pocket, deep yoke, liberally-cut bodies and 
strongly finished with double-sewn seams. 
Sizes in the lot, 14 to 18. Reg. $1.25 
and $1.39. Today, each, $1.19.

—Main Floor—Queen Streît—Main Store

wf < 4: '?

II n : i
Jt 'm :

i
A

IPI'Æ
I

' a 4<53r|%./ y VMïA

For this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity
being limited.

They’re of mahogany side leather, in Blucher lace style, 
with round toe, and in recede Balmoral lace style. A few are 
of gunmetal side leather, in recede shape, with Balmoral lace 
top. All have Goodyear welted soles. Sizes in the lot, 5% 
to 11. Reg. $8.50 and $7.35. Today, pa|r, $6.50.

—Second Floor, Queen St. Main Store.

mm .

il inigv. fry
Ipbitfn -vmm£\ mm; i 946. ::

hiit \LY LOW. ;
\- I I -X1I 21.—The sugar

II he cleaned up 1 
Winslow, an ex- 1 

British Columbia, 
pnference 
monsible for the 
I Ihe rapid ex- 1

. Men’s $1.69 and $1,89 Unlined 
Suede (Sheepskin) Gloves

..

mThe :1
Are Priced at 98c

Have prix seams, Bolton thumb, one dome fastener, self- 
pitched and two-tone embroidered backs, 
beaver, and sizes 7 yA to 9 in the lot.
Today, pair, 98c.

'a m
i

j

;m§tmi *XTURES Colors grey and 
Reg. $1.69 and $1.89.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.,

1 ' 'T. EATONdinar? value,

LAMP CO. 
Open Evenings.

Ü
Main Store. si si fWM•j I

k v
/

-

$18.75

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. 
Closes Daily at 5 p.m.
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NAME COMMUTEE 
ON WAR MEMORIALS

i

NEWS OF LABOR

UNITED CARPENTERS I FARM LABOR BOTH 
IN HAPPY VEIN SCARCE AND DEAR

DAY in parliament a! 4
iI Special to The Toronto World.

Ottawa, April
» » 1 XT/til lF°îïel*8 POfchaelng commission Mil
Members Will la.st session appeared in parliament 
as . today with Sir George B.
Monument sponsor. Last session,

t nionist opposition forced She gov- I 
vernment to withdraw the bill. Even I 
with such

1
’J '

1Description of Natural Re-1 

sources Well Presented and i 

Lavishly Illustrated.

? ,t 21.—Hon. N. W.r ■ >.• a.* }Parliament’
Report on

Plans in Europe.

i': Ü -•

3
s f

Foster us 
determined

M V> t • f#
k »
w. ;Big Receipts Big Demands, Farmers Offering From $50

government, merits a careful'^peirsua! ! y E-UVclope and Other tO $75 a Month for
not only from all citizens of the pro- \ Blessings Recounted.' Good Men

J
The Handbook of the "Province of , 

Ontario, just IsMued by the ia popular and careful pilot 
Sir George Foster, the same opposi- 

encouniered today, 
government proposes tq create a com-

Crothere l i I ml®sl0n of Wo appointed members
_______ ers’ the house this afternoon ap- and a cabinet minister to make all

.. . . , pointed a special committee to con- I government purchases, except for the
Experienced farm .abor is in great 8id«r and report on the ovestion nf I natl<?nal railways and national mer-

demand at the Ontario Employment . Ia^ memorial if any, should be eantile marine. Unionist members re-
Bureau offices these days. This was eiec*ed on the battlefields of the 8en*the removal of responsibility from
the statement made ve< rdav "ar’ t0 commemorate the gal- Parliament. They have seen the out-
n . „ ' ade >€s‘'rday arter- lantry of Canadian troops.” side civil service placed under
noon b> Rex. James Miller, who has Sites, Mr. Guthrie said, had been missi°n, and
charge of the bureau. Farmers, he selpcted for the purpose of erecting likewise be dealt with:
said, were offering from $50 to $75 a ïa?,moVittt8 in commemoration of the

”«7 —, •» » « ~.u SSSX "5ÏÏS.& 8S? -rpaY^ 'f;'’"""1'"1 men- Mr M|ller re- Elol, vimy Ridge, Arras, Courcelletie,
called the case of-two bank clerks who ^miens- It would be remembered 
had been receiving only $is a week * , *500"000 was placed in the esti- 
out of which they had had to pay erect in g’a’mLTiah0" PUrP°8e °f 

eleven dollars in board and room. Newburn on Committee.
They went into the country to a farm Tl,e 8ites had been conveyed to the
where they had been able to save three government of Canada, and in the
times as much as they received in the estimates for the present year there 
clty" N wa8 a vote of $10,000. This was to

carr> on the necessary work of 
veying, and the like.

Ottawa, April 21.—(By Canadian
Press)—On
Hugh Guthrie, seconded by

as

ition Was Thethe motion of the Hon. Inclem
,ders E

T
T.

vince, but it should be in the hands
of their friends outside of its bound- Receipts for the month of Match in-, 
aries, to whom they snould make Bro^erhwd^^tÿrp^tere' îotoi L«i,ed" 

known the valuable data it contains j 107.40. and expenses total iii2 ,i«i 17" 
it describes the natural resources and : ri“ms and'dtoab.'nïy bèÂtflts during^h*1 

advantages ot the province, covering j month. The balance sheet of he 
an area of 400.000'square miles, with !;aa"crs ’l’ows a credit balance of tshi- 
mu. 11 fertile soil and great watei LïïHman Pointed out yeeterda'y
powers, its immense forests and min- the ba°Lc£ o^n ,h llIe,nknow that if 
eralizeil areas, a network of roads and £ded toThe^ahowffil 
railways, its many farms and fac- tional headquarters the totlti woMtT’h* 
tones, and generally the many in- m the nelghborhoo# of $25 000 000 d 
ducements. Which would weigh with an afcement has been effected between the 
energetic people In deciding to locate 5ni/ml.11‘e,,{juilde.rs’ Exchange where- 
anndst an advanced civilization. Vpril 1 to ï?Ceiv?i Î1? an hour from

Agriculture is, of couree, the chief iaDeiembe^i^ut 9°CThferom Ju"e ^ 
industry of the province, and the book also be paid under the wifekV uav ?»"

this important i"eiope system. Christine Day 
When it is considered that J®8*18. Day; Empire Day, Labor D’v 

considerably more than ”aturday afternoons, and Dominion Dav 
14,000,000 acres of land under Cultiva- The "Sifwîl among the holidays, 
tion. nearly 15,000,000 acres cleared, thîXTht sav^’H the 

and. «5.000,000 acres assessed, not to the carpenters ' “ 
bpeak of the 20,000,000 acres of allu
vial soil in northern Ontario, one of 
the greatest expanses of fertile terri
tory .to be found in the world, and the j 
vast tracts of agricultural land south 
and west of James Bay, it will be 
acknowledged that agricultural On
tario occupies the premier position In 
tbe Dominion as

i.

j-, .ill FIN.. :ssuæA a com-
now purchases would 

In fact, they 
claim that soon there will be neither 
parliamentary duties nor responsi
bilities, these being assumed by the 
cabinet or Irresponsible commissions.

■U M. Stewart, Lanark, was the most 
effective opponent 
year Unionists joined with Liberate in 
denouncing the bill. After reading 
parliament a lesson to the effect that 
the government proposed to put tb° 
measure thru, 6ir George Foster of
fered to compromise, and refer It to a 
select committee, but even this 
sion was rejected, and progress re
ported without any progress being 
made. It will be before the house 
again on Friday.

!; 11* The inol 
reaponsibli 
of the Je- 
era from 
day. fsev 

still satis-l 
fort will 

-objective < 
before nig 
collected 
about $60; 
the final < 

The woi 
dressed b> 
Dunstan. I 
rabbi, earr 
told ot his 
on behatf 
in America 
ers to red<i 
sacrificing 
campaign 
objective, 
of the pro; 
ring to th< 
bad said: 
those who 
than from 
Jacobs apt 
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ing from U
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last year. This

No Way as Easy as the Gas Way’’p, I* u.

teems with data on 
subject, 
there arc

■ ■
ür!i

• f |" l> 1 $ conces-passage of 
Is laige among Strong Inducements.

Twenty-flve farmers When Daisy Maid the little Ga* Aid. is on the job there's no need 
for the housewife to spend the entire morning cooking in the 
lutchen. With the little Servant's able assistance the work is done 
in half the time that it used to take over the big coal range, and 
the housewife is left free to attend to her other duties, or to enjoy 
her time as she wishes.

! • sur-
The govern- 

proper .to ask the house 
tak® the whole question into con- 

siderat on, and for this purpose, that 
a special committee be appointed to 
go into the facts, and determine upon 
some general policy for the erection 
or a permanent memorial.

names of the committee are: 
Major-General Newburn.

t. (Red Deer); iW Rodolpli Lemieux
It was reported that in the Agin- Dr. Beland, F. S. McCurrv Col Peck' 

court district fanners were paying M. Mowat, Capt. Power. Dr Blake' 
three dollars a day yith two meals, 
the farm laborers living at their 
homes.

came into the 
office yesterday afternoon ready to 
take on men at almost any price No 
that they might go on with "their seed
ing. One man amoeg them offered as 
high as $60 a month and board. It 
was pointed out that the reason many 
men applying for work at the office 
either did not or could not go out to 
the farms was that they xvere dis
ability cases.

MOORE CHALLENGES 
LEADERS OF O. B. U.if ' .

Sir George Foster announced today 
that the budget would be brought 
down within ten days. The neiw tax
ation proposals will be known then. 
The budget debate will not be ex
tended. The Farmers’ party all de
livered their opinions on fiscal mat
ters on the debate on the address, and 
the opposition members are not anx
ious to clearly define their position 
on the tariff. It will hasten the re
turn of Sir Robert Borden, who has 
promised his supporters to be here in 
time to launch the new national pol
icy that has been in cold storage for 
six months.

)

7 States They Are Trying to Befog 
Workers—Confers About Aid

ing Jailed Winnipeggers.

Daisy believes firmly in MODERN Gas cooking equipment for its
economy of time, labor, materials and

i J—
: being tne most 

peopled, best developed and richest 
province. There arc 1,75.000 farms in 
the province with a total value esti
mated at $1,700,000,000.

Mixed Farming.
Valuable information is furnished 

. regarding mixed farming and in this 
connection Dr. Tolmie, federal min
ister of agriculture, says that agricul
ture in Canada must be placed, 
sound basis, and that

expense. Daisy Maid will 
work for you in your home with pleasure. She’s efficient—She's 
scientific. - r-

Dr. Clark
!

'r : !
Press'WcnS’a April 21 (By Canadian
trvtog ? F' ,eadera wRh
trymg to befog the minds of the work-
ers and declaring that if they would

LheKop?n 841(18tate thejr 
policy, tfliis would be found only to lead
to one end—the proclamation of 
class over other sections

IS YOUR HOME EQUIPPED FOR COM
PLETE AND MODERN GASfiSER VICE 7

U.V.L. CALLS FORown

FEDERAL ELECTION .■p

LABOR DOES NOT
FAVOR OVERALLS

r - 4-’l ti Election ot officers took place at the
°Lthe °ttawa Branch of the U

nëc«î,wefiday "‘Y11!1 when the Dominion 
president, presented the charter. Rev.

was elected provisional pres- Ident, and J, Hedge vice-president. .Toe
traasurerCretary" ^ °°™- Cam»>be1'

Resolutions

Make • special effort to install a gas range during theon o. 
can only t, 

done by adopting sane methods of 
mixed farming with live stock as a 
basis.

Much valuable data is furnished n, 
regard to other branches of agricul
ture, such as dairying, in which the 
outlook is »ery bright, and where a 
capable, industrious farmer can make 
a splendid income at comparatively 
little expense. Live stock, for whlcn 
the province of Ontario is acknowl
edged to be the home and nursery of 
(Jueada, ‘and the work connected with 
which is considered enjoyable and not 
drudgery;" fruit growing, "where the 
yield at present is limited

one

{ ell last night.
Mr. Moore, with other international 

labor leaders, is in the city to review the 
situation, with a view to Mo Vrades 
Congress formulating a policy in connec
tion with the release of the convicted 
strike leaders, the lupport of tlieir de
pendents and the establishment o# la'.or 
before law.

present
APRIL AND MAY SALE — SPECIAL PRICES AND TERMS,

Ffcoiie Her representative to call, Adelaide 2180.

• • •

f The Grand Trunk ratification bill 
finally passed thru committee tonight 
and now stands for its Third reading, 
which will come up on Friday. The 
senate will pass the Mil without de
lay and the long deferred consolida
tion -of the Canadian National Rai’.- 
'way System cani be commienctfl. 
There was little of interest in the de
late, except Lucien Cannon'e attack 
on the policy of the government 
ere hip. designating It as Bolshevism. 
He represents the view of the Quebec 
Liberals, the predominant wing in the 
Libral party in parliamnt.

1 & Labor generally does not favor the ”ew 
ideal of overall suits fashioned for busi
ness men and men about town. Walter 
Brown stated his

B6
K. J. Du 

conditions 
Europe, sta 
eus an y bod I 
are beyond 
to the gred 
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and went 
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tion and il 
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in the ej 
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tail to supn 
worthy cau
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:it
opinion yesterday af

ternoon that the root of the whole evil 
ot the high cost of living

SHOWROOMS $ 12-14 ADELAIDE ST. W.ii ? were carried demanding 
that the city council review all ctvie an- 
poinfments during the last four years, 
and install returned men where any ran 
be found possessing necessary qualifica- 
tions. A resolution was also passed 
calling on the government to resign as 
the reasons why it was elected no long
er extet.

i i • was to be j
found in the well lined pockets of the 
profiteer. It was patent, he said, that 
title same profiteer would find even more 
vent for his acquisitiveness. "But, there 
is a far more Important side to this 
question," said Mr. Brown, "and that is 
the tendency of such new ideas to lower 
the general standard of labor and indus
try. It is patent to me that if the ma
jority of business men and others buy "Sometimes failure develop-, 
jeans and overalls and Shoddy shoes the quicker than success would "—Forbes 
tailor will go out of business, the shoe- Mamziine forces
maker will become an effetç, manufac- 
turer, and in a general way industry will 
deteriorate,

"As to the profiteer there is only one 
way to deal with him and that is to 
tax him not 40 or 60 per cent, on his ex
cess profits, but a full hundred per cent.
As the term impliés excess profits 
those’ which can be dispensed with."

John Cottam and James Marsh, offi
cials of the United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters' states that they were tired 
or overalls anyway, and that very soon 
this very necessary article (for the work
man) would be so raised in price as to 
make them quite a luxury.
,, E. A. W. O'Dell, general organizer for 
the Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union, hum 
orously expressed bis determination to 
keep on. patching his suit unti he had 
made it serviceabe to the last limit. H<- 
was not In favor of the overall craze.

Other labor men believed that the 
principle of supply and demand had much 
to do wltih the general situation and that 
when demand became great enough 
prices In any commodity would soar to 
impossible heights. Of what avail 
therefore, they said, such methods of 
dealing with the high cost of living 
less the mainspring of the 
reached ?

THE CONSUMERS’ GAS CO.■i GOOD ORGANIZATION WORK. own-

.4;, ,>

*
Painters and decorators are holding a 

great mass meeting tonight to organize 
want of adflmmto |ai,„ ^ onJy by their forces and to generally rally around
want of adequate labor and its pro- the old international flag (the intema-
iitie possibilities are yet Unmeasured," tional trades union movement) It *s 
besides usel'Ql hints on vegetable understood that at least 750 membere
tobacco and l'lax growing. ’ win be Present, and that large numbers

Forests. °C initiations will be the order of the
nJted s' °nULrl° ,U «*■- ^Tomorrow morning the
wi„o , ail non0'000 ‘ ,'0 miles, of schedule goes into effect.
«men 40,000 square miles are under 
X e:ise or other rights. Types of tim
ber to be found thruout Ontario 
given.

Very interesting statistics are fur
nished relating to all the agricultural 
and other industries xvithin the pro 
xmeu, and a perusal o( these, along 
xxith the other material contained 
Mil lin .lu- J00 odd pages of the hand
book, cannot lail to inupress even the 
nmd oat use and indifferent of the 
niarvc.oiis iKitential wealth lying 
practically at our door in this rich and 
progressive province of Ontario 
wailing for the hand of

FAILURE.f .
I •'

a man t;if: ■ THE REASON WHY.
The reason why you find 46 divorce "There is more lying about mo, 

lawyers in one office building is be- than about any other one thing TI 
cause as soon ae a couple get married war,d- Money isn’t half the curse I

often painted—nor half the ble8glr 
it all depends on who owns it," 

| Forbes Magazine.

WILL HE NO COME BACK? MONEY.,I

SUCPFits RcrriDT From personal column of a Cana-
SUCCESS RECEIPT. dian paper: "If John Jones, who de-

«•a on serted his wife and babv about 2n-etc 7.1/zr- —» anrs.'s: «
I i

t new wage
This is much 

in advance of previous schedules.
’ifj they Imagine that they have to quit 

making hove to each other.
::$

are: BANK EMPLOYES’
UNION PROGRESSING

are

-Ip:..• ! The"- eut 
includes: 
from $500 
Co., f 
Macdi 
$500; Prii 

. _ Queen’s H 
l| j Co., $200;

1 A. Allen. 
Women. $ 
$500; Eve 
ronto I. O 
Son* $25(1 
Sutin, $25' 
Harry iLe- 
$250; Mi 
Frankel, $! 

I cue & Co 
. Harry Saa 

$200.

<■l' ■
1 hat the Bank Employes’ Associa

tion was taking up with the minister 
of labor the reported dismissal of a 
member of the association from one 
of the large banks in the city was 
the statement given out by officials 
following a meeting held last night 
at the l>abor Tniple. It 
also that W. S. Monahan.
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i arid was reported 

J* an official 
or the union, had 'tendered his resig
nation. He has been appointd rep
resentative in New York for one of 
the Canadian banks. Prominent offi
cials of various bank employes- asso- 
dations in Canada have been sen-t to 
out-ofyhe-way places on varied pre
texts. In many cases they have re
ceived higher salaries and 
preferment.
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un
evil was!

the eyes of millions of the 
refugees are upon you.
has never turned 
to the call of sufferers.
you make this a 
ter ?
because human lives deoend 
upon your gift.

Under the direction of Maestro 
bom the Toronto Operatic C 
assisted by S. Zanco de Primo, th
fLN?,M°rk tenrJr’ gave a fbie" rendi
tion of Sampson and Delilah" j„ the
"T'n eh, "^ ^ 1,10 Tecbnlaal Echoed 

last night, senor de Primo had
vo ce with His masnificent
olee, with its exceptional range and 

timbre, greatly delighted the audience 
Others who had solo parts 

Miss S. XVinnifred Parker, whose good
rm a 18 „so, faVl,rably known: Mrs 
Cliai les Rigby, W. Curry, j O’Mearo

rue 'ciris riuri
£ abmty 
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Car- 

Chorus, 
e not- war’sMASTER PAINTERS' DINNER.greater

.11 Under the auspices of the Toronto 
Association of Master House I^ainters 
and Decorators, a most enjoyable din
ner, dance and euchre party was v-eld 
last evening in the I.O.F. Hall, Col- 
leg ostreet, with Mr. J. M. Faircloth 
presiding. After dinner an enjoyable 
musical program was provided, - to 
which the following talented artistes 
contributed: J. Alexander, elocution
ist: Mr. .Jones, violinist; A. Wood, 
vocalist; Malcolm Wood, guitar; Mrs 
Costello, soprano; H. Alexander, 
trombone, and William Paris, soloist.

The winners in- the progressive 
euchre were Mrs. Fells. Mrs. Knott 
and Mrs. Dougall.

An enjoyable dance followed in 
which the younger element held sway 
until a late hour.
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MAY DAY COMMITTEE 

NOT ALL LABOR
BO/. ' * the

1 : :
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a deaf ear===. i 4 - , 4
Comprises Only Five Trades 

Union Delegates, Out of 
Sixteen Members.

< l •’ * were:
■ ;

• ! U'; V CaseJ

WILL11
'• preteiThe trades council, ,,, executive is

huiding a meeting tonight to discuss 
the May Day committee. Members of 
the council 
Day committee, 
very 
and 
labor

, i'

personal mat-} , ■' was in 
for the

may resign from 
This (Ammilt

May 
tee is 

comprehensive, 
to represent 

than any other 
section of l lie radical social fabric." 
i lie only trades union representatives 
on the committee are understood to be 
John Macdonald, patternmaker, and 
Tom Mellilieu, machinist, both repre- 

,be Joronto Trades Council, 
and Mrs. Joe Knight, representing >>e
Fed?' ,Y' ?,ffl;lal8 of tbe Canadian 
I ederatlon had been invited but did
not attend. Thus, out of a total of 
about 16 members, only five could he 
said to represent labor, altho many 
represented socialism.

in Two Groups.
The committee Is definitely divided 

!"t0, groups, a left and a right 
the latter comprising the trades coun- 
c,l delegates, and the delegates from
nflLii B" L °,her members are 
officials and members of the newly 

| oi gam zed revolutionary Socialist or-
! and 80 far outnumber the
I Rightists two to
; A gigantic meeting at Queen’s Park

... 1 *h an occasional parade, will feature -
K ngstua. April 21,-Klngston will 1 Ule ,day: and Htt'e trouble Is anti- 

mate lormal application to the c-ii- Upated y tbe Police in Toronto 
regie corporation for the establish 
mc-nt of a Carnegie library here Thb was 4ec4e.l a- the special meeting 

J o -'U.' I’Ouneil tonight. The pro- 
-- 1 oi’tX library would cost $80.000.
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Britain to Sell Warships
To Foreign Countries

large and 
ca-nnot be 

more
said GIVE *

London.

pl> mg to a question iff the 
commons today, said the 
contemplated selling 
foreign countries.

INCENSED BREAD DRIVERS.

house of 
government 

some warships to
come oUnegotiatione,1 howlvlr,'111® 

vd, particule

Toronto emplo^rs^in6 theT de^nd2 for

Xpn'sV^"". a,7dhl; .Xfigte
vened meeting is called for next Tuës- 

"!®bt t0, ,.ak'’ .action in the matter. 
Tins union which is under charter of "he 
Canadian I ederatlon of Labor is 
the strongest in the city

-t

,

I
out-

9 H he add-
r* could not be divulged./'-f i

J I•I COL. BIGGAR ACCEPTS./ Maybe you have beenone i f
;1

.canvassers. Maybe you^avebte^ ^Press)-boiAo" J/1T,(By Canadian

act 88 co(JnseI for the government 
h’l amount to cover all fees and 

on' C- J. Dolierty gave this 
information to F. Casgrain in the 
house of commons today.

BLAMES THE EMPLOYERS.>
■

busyWinnipeg. A#rii 21.—That insur
gent strikes. or strikes by the rank I 
and hie 0f labor without the sanc
tion of the officials,- were the result 
of the employers exploiting the desire 
of the labor officials

, i
i

cost s.

. . , to solve indus- t
trial prob-ems by negotiations was 
one of the statements made today bv 
Tom Moore, president of the Trade* 
vie"ifreSS °f Canada" during <m inter-

Use this coupon and mail wjKingston Council Appl:es
For a Carnegie Library

•I your subscription, 
to Sir Edmund Walker, Hon.

Make cheques payable 
Treas.

i on.».
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G$$elph Retail Merchants

Attend Dinner, Hear Reports

ThCLUe‘P> . °nt" Apr** 21.-(Special).-
the°Internatfehn"l S-",,wa! "rganiztr f.,r i enjoyed^ by'^t^'R^ui^Merch’mN’ 
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3 ' TO SIR EDMUND WALKER,
Hon. Treasurer, Canadian Jewish War Relief C 

Sir,—l M,ould like to help the starping 
Eastern Europe, and enclose .......
Relief Fund.

Name . .

WANT MAXIMUM
OF $50 A WEEK

>r
o■ ampaign, 36 King St. W., Toronto, 

women and children in the famin 
■ as a donation to the Canadi

l-OVE COMES HIGH.•v, * <*rea$ of 
an Jewish War

D’ f;reat Britain
Low he r 
mail. "A 
poudent

Addresst
Canadiamem- 

the hun-; r,
Ane=S"- SFJEPiflWtt
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AUTO STEALING RAMPANT i
WAMURBAYE$TBD1653 JOHN KÀYLSTBD Î84S> V* Penitentiary for Two Offenders—Bur-

wash and Whippings for Another.
Convicted of the theft of an auto

mobile, housebreaking at 110 Queen 
sri-eet, and robbery of $110 from a 
Chinaman at the point of a revolver, 
James Brown and Douglas Kew were 
sentenced to three years in Kingston 
penitentiary by Judge Coate worth 
yesterday, who regretted that he 
could not order a whipping in addi
tion. The accused weire aùso 'sen
tenced .to one year, to rut} concur
rently with the aforementioned sen
tence, for the theft of another auto 
belonging to the Dunlop Dairy CO.

Harry Creswell, an accomplice of 
Brown and Kew, and for the theft 
of an auto belonging to W.'H. Ban- 
field, was sentenced to two years, less 
one day, at Burwaeh. plue three 
spankings.

Five other youths charged with five 
different thefts of autos, were 
manded till 5th May for trial.

THURSDAY THURSDAY:>
f 66

SPKIAIS
66mnjEciE %• I»

»

-

ggDfeg PARiYto SPKIAISInclemency of Weather Hin
ders Efforts of Relief Cam

paign Canvassers.

OS-SO CSOKKB SU - 1&SÏÏ TJBUlîlPKKDMIB • BQ<M)

Today’s 66 Specials Commemorate 66 Years of Business
Dress Silks

i

i

FINAL EFFORT TODAY/ a
BrassieresSPECIAL NO. 1The inolemency of the weather was 

responsible for the absence of some 
of the Jewish War Relief campaign
ers from the noon luncheon, yester
day. ^Nevertheless, the results 
still satisfactory, allho a greater ef
fort will be necessary today if the 
objective of $200.000 is to be reached 
before night. About $138,600 had been 
collected up to midnight, leaving 
about $60,000 to be raised on this, 
the final day of the campaign.

The workers yesterday were ad
dressed by Rabbi Jacobs and K. J. 
Dunatan. Leo Frankel presiding. The 
rabbi, earnest and eloquent as usual, 
told of his experiences when working

SPECIAL NO. 12 ---------  SPECIAL NO. 62 ----------

Special Hosiery Week, 
$1.25 to $2.25 Silk 

Stockings, 95c

x Gloves, 95c Flouncing •---------- SPECIAL NO. 43-----------
A Gossard Model is made of 
bands of heavy lace, shoulder 
straps of lace finished with 

and combination stripes of Blue, bar.ded edge, fastens in 681 Kfk 
«rey, RegV 3*50rP6£O iw** the back, and is priced G L.vV 
the yard? for * $«.,75

■---------- SPECIAL NO. 20 -----------
Swiss Novelty Chiffon Taffetas, 
with Navy and Black grounds

re-
RegnUIrly $1.25 to $3.50.

Comprising Long Kid and Suede 
Boll-marked Gloves, in the small 
sises, and Silk and Chamolsette 
Gloves In odd and broken va
riety. Colors as well as Black 
and White. The kid gloves are 
of a fine quality that may èaslly 
be cleaned, and the chamolsette 
and the silk will wash perfectly.
----------  SPECIAL NO. 2 ----------

Exceptional Value—Embroider
ed Swiss Voile Crepe 'Flouncing 
in White and Ecru. 45 inches 
wide. Suitable for the daintiest 
of Summer Frocks. The embroi
dered Borders are from 12 
inches deep up. Regularly $4.00 
and $6.00 the yard.
Special...................

are

MOVE TO REDUCE 
AUTO SPEED LIMIT

© They will rouse even the -well- 
suppHed—rtbese splendid specials 
for today.
Away below regular they are 
priced-^and if milady could 
only peek into the future she 
would realize that these prices 
are merely a fraction of their- 
future worth.
This clearance collection com
prises several well - known 
makes. A number of Niagara 
Maid Pure Silk Stockings, with 
slight imperfections. Others are 
of fibre silk, perfect in every re
spect. All have Lisle Garter 
tops, spliced heels and toes. In 
the collection are Black, Dark 
Grey and White, In sizes 814 
to 914.

No" Phone or Mall brders.
----------  SPECIAL NO. 63 ----------

JH ----------  SPECIAL NO. 44 -----------
An H and W Model Is of heavy 
white cambric, finished with 
embroidery, fastens in front. , 
Very strong and dur
able. Priced..............

a$1.95 SPECIAL NO. 21II
Navy Swiss Chiffon Taffeta, soft 
bright finish. 36-inch width. 
Regularly $4.26, $2.50SPECIAL NO. 13 -

Handkerchiefs
0

$3.75Motorists Are Disregarding 
Regulations to Danger of 

Rublic, Say, Controllers.

fc> there’s no need 
cooking in the 

the work is done 
; coal range, and 
uties, or to enjoy

for
Silk Gloves ----------  SPECIAL NO. 46 ----------

A Brassiere of fine Pink Repp 
Is trimmed with pretty lace 
medallion in front. In 
bandeau style. Priced
----------- SPECIAL NO. 46
A Brassiere of fine Pink Broche, 
in dainty bandeau style, TSp 
is priced ......................... « UV

\
SPECIAL NOS. 22-25Plain Linen Hemstitched Hand

kerchiefs ;in shades of Sky.
^ Rose, Maùve, Tan, Amethyst,

SB I Oreen and Copen. Are grouped
w|th handkerchlefg of White 

Orders. Italian MÙU with hemstitched • 
$ and scalloped edges and fancy

hand-embroidered corners. Kfe-. — »,... . . , . . — ■ -• • ,
gular valu r 50c. Today—

Of fine quality silk. All the new 
shades and Black and White.
BSS.ularly $1.60.
Today .............................

No Phone or Mall

Lingerie
NQ. 3 ----------

An Envelope Chemise of White 
Mull, has a top elaborately 
trimmed with Organdy and lace, ✓ 
ribbon-run at the 68 O QK
waist-line. Priced...

----------  SPECIAL NO. 4 -----------
An Envelope Chemise with 
round neck-line, is made with 
Organdy and filet medallions Ior
inset In charming design. Re- _
«alarly $3.96.., 680 95
Today.............. ..............

Black Swiss Chiffon Taffeta, 
bright soft finish, 36-inch. Re
gularly— 85cv

$3.00, for................ «2.60
$8.60, tor.............. $3.00
$3.26, for................$2.75
$4.26,-for

With the purpose of checking speed
ing and the increase in the number 
of latal motor accidents, the boaru oi 
control yesterday passed a resolution 
in favor of restoring the 15-mile-an- 
hour speed limit. The present limit 
is 20 miles an hour. Mayor Church 
said the matter should be taken up by 
the city solicitor with the department 
of highways at once.

Members of the board expressed the 
op.nion that the bylaw was being vio*- 
luted every day by motorists, but 
Controller Maguire expressed the view 
that much could be done in the way 
oi educating the public to cross streets 
at intersections. People are repeatedly 
dashing across streets in the middle 
of blocks without looking out for 
cars, And the wonder was that there 
had not been more fatalities. He ad
vocated the semaphore system now in 
use in some American cities for the 
guidance of pedestrians in crossing 
streets. 1

Chief Grasett, who was called into 
conference by the board, said the dut
ies of the traffic officers was to con
trol wheeled traffic. If he attempted 
also to look after the care of pedes
trians he would be attendihg to neith- 
ed one job nor the other. The chief 
said he had been trying for weeks to 
get equipment for the signalling sys
tem, but had not been able to learn 
where they are manufactured. He 
hoped to have a satisfactory system 
installed very .shortly.

on behalf of other such movements 
in America and called upon the work
ers to redouble their energy and self- 
sacrificing labor in order that the 
campaign will not fall short of its 
objective. He quoted the testimony 
of the prophet Jeremiah, who, refer
ring to the destruction of Jerusalem, 
bad said: ,“It was far better that 
those who died perished by the sword 
than from the lack of bread." Rabbi 
Jacobs applied this saying to the 
present state of affairs and urged his 
audience to spare no effort to save 
those helpless children from perish
ing from lack of bread.

Beyond Imagination.
K. J. Dunstan spoke briefly on the 

conditions in Eastern and Central 
Europe, stating that "they arc as bad 
as anybody can paint them. They 
are beyond imagination. He referred 
to the great battle of Verdun, where 
the French defenders of the territory 
bad sworn that "They shall not pass" 
and went on to say that the cam
paigners must reverse the determina
tion and say that “They shall pass" 
the objective.

in the evening the following letter 
was received from the Goodyear Tire 
and Rubber Company:

"1 am greatly in sympathy with 
.the campaign which you have insti

tuted in the way of' relief for the 
Jewish people. The Jewish popula
tion is in a great minority, and I fear 
that many will have this in mind and 
fail to support what 1 consider a very 
worthy cause."

equipment for its 
Daisy Maid will 

i efficient—She's

$3.76

Each 35c, or 3 for $1 »---------  SPECIAL NO. 26 -----------

Black Moire Petticoat*
Made in wonderfully eoft and 
lightweight quality of Black 
Moire, on straight lines, finished 
with deep self-bound scallops 
which give freedom in walking 
without extra width. From our 
own workrooms. Spec- 6642 AA 
tally priced ........ ePO.UU

SPECIAL SPECIAL NO. 47

MuslinSPECIAL NO. 14

Mufflers Pure Silk StockingsOR COM- 

SERVICE?
© Colored Madras Muslin of high

grade.
Ivory, while Roses form the 
design which comes in Rose. 
Blue or Violet shades. Ideal 
for Bedroôm drapes.
45” wide. The yard

The ground color is Of "Radium" make. Clear even 
weave, with- fine Lisle Garter 
tops, spliced heels and toes. 
Double soles. Black or White. 
Sizes 8% to 10.
Pair .................

of Scotch Wool, In latest sport 
colorings, 14" wide and 74" 
long, finished with wool fringe. 
Regularly $8.50,I[ring the present $1.75% $5.00v $2.25

AND TERMS.
----------  SPECIAL NO. 64 ------

Cashmere Stockings
English fine Black 
Stockings, light weight, 
finish, all-wool/ Merino toe and 
heel, spliced ankles, full-fash
ioned. Sizes 8% to 
10. Special

le 2160. I

A Fresh Shipment of Shoes
We didn't expect to get them in time—but they’ve just arrived. By the mo 
ing we'll have them on our shoe floors, and with replenished stocks the

Great Sale of Women’s Footwear
Will Continue With

Cashmere 
soft

SPECIAL NO. 6\ w.
rnX

AOTightgown of White Naln- 
* sock is made with square neck 
and Kimono sleeves, elabor
ately trimmed, the top banded 
with Val^ Regularly 680 OK 
$37257‘ Today*" ' ■ «PA.AV

<i>

AS CO. $2.25
Wash GoodstBedroom Furniture 

Complete Suites
----------  SPECIAL NO. 55
White Ratine, 40 
inches $2.25

ON BY. ------------ SPECIAL NO.'« -----------
Bodroom Suite, in Select Mahog
any, 7 pieces. William and 
Mary design. Includes: Dresser, 
Chifforette, Dressing Table, 
Large Panel Bed, Chair, Rocker 
and_ Hair-Dressing Bench. 
To
day ............................

----------- SPECIAL NO, 66 -----------
Fancy Stripe Skirting, 681 KA 
40 inches. The yard «'i.w

----------  SPECIAL NO. 67 -----------
White Gabardine, 40 
inches. The yard...
----------- SPECIAL NO. 68 ----------
White Gabardine, extra fine, 40 
inches. The 
yard

>re lying about money 
other one thing in tn« 

sn’t Boots, Oxford Ties and Pump
Regularly $11.50 to $20

At $9.45

half the curse iOl 
naif the blessing, 

on who owns it."2*
nor $1.25 $ >pe. $300.00 ».WANT TO RESERVE 

STREETS FOR PLAY
Subscription List.

The subscription list for the day 
includes: Hutner 1 Cloak Co., raised 
from $500 to $1.000; Gordon MfcKay 
Co., $1,000; James Bros., $1,000; John 
Macdonald Co. $500; Board of Trade,, 
$500; Prince George Hotel, $500; 
Queen's Hotel, $250; Canadian Kodak 
Co., $200; Christie Brown, $250; A.

; A. Allen, $250; Council of Jewish 
i Women, $300; "A Real Christian,"
I $500; Evening Telegram, $500; To- 
I ronto I. O. B. B„ $500; S. Smith &
1 Sons. $250; L. Waldman, $250; B. 
Sutin, $250; W. G. Jackson, $250; 
Harry tLevine, $250; H. Rosenthal, 
$256; Mr. Weinreb, $250; Egmont 
Frankel, $250; Max Mehr, $250; Mar

ti Co., $260; Dr. Lavine, $200;
1 Harry Samuel, $200; A. Coppleman, 
; $2V0.

----------  SPECIAL NO. 7 -----------
Bedroom Suite. Genuine Mahog
any or American Black Wal
nut. 7 pieces.
Adam Design, including: Dress
er, Chiffonier, Toilet Table, 
Large Panel Bed, Chair, Rocker 

cane-seated to

81.50V J
«

----------- SPECIAL NO. 59 ----------
Dotted Swiss Muslins, «*1 IK 
The yard i......... &*-•*■*>
■■ SPECIAL NO. 60

< >V I è
The style* the very newest, the finish good, the leather excellent, the work'
manship splendid, the value remarkable. The saving—Come early.

\

Boot Shop—Second Floor—Today

Playgrounds Association Will 
Urge the City to 

Act.

and Bench, 
match.
Today ........... $436.00 Curtain Neb

Exceptional value. The vmrtetg 
presents designs suitable for 
Dining, v Living, . Bedroom or 
Sitting Room. Comprising floral 
patterns, odd conventional de
signs, and the favorite striped 
effects. 46 inches wide.
The yard

----------  SPECIAL NO. 8
American Black Walnut 
room Suite, 7 pieces.
Queen Anno Design, compris
ing: Dresser. Chifforette. Dress
ing Table, Large Bed and Chair, 
Rpcker and Bench with 
seats. To
day .........

:
Bed-

The city will be asked by the To
ronto
close certain streets to traffic at stat
ed hours, and leave them for the sole 

‘use of the children as playgrounds. |
At the annual meeting of2the asso- " 
ciation yesterday a committee was 
appointed to take the matter up with 
the city authorities.

The association decided to continue 
this year the operation of the play
ground at Evangelia settlement. The 
question of opening the playgrounds 
on Sundays will be considered at an 
early meeting.

On motion of Mrs. Huestls, a reso
lution expressing condolence in the 
death of C. A. B. Brown was adopt
ed. It was decided to carry out ■ a 
survey shortly and the playground I 
activities of the city.

Officers were re-elected and the 
following names were added to the 
executive committee: Jmjge H. S. 
Mott. T. W. McGarry, K.C., and J.
P. Hyjies.

Playgrounds Association to ---------- SPECIAL NO. 46 ------- —

Madeira Centre Pieces
SPECIAL NO. 27SPECIAL NO. 16

65c zWomen’s Spring Coats, 
$29.50

Bungalow SlipscaneeusJ $337.50r s Not often does one get the op
portunity of buying real Ma
deira Centre Pieces at the prices 
of five or even six 
That is what we are offering 
these 24-Inch centre pieces for.
Wort.h -day »;» $9 97
to $8 00. Today I

Made of Cotton Crepe in Rose 
or Copen., trimmed with White. 
Three attractive styles opening 
in the front or down back. 
Very specially 
priced ............

----------- SPECIAL NO. 61 ----------- '
Cushions

Round Shirred Cushions, made 
of fine vegetable down and Oov- ,
ered in mercerized Repp. This 
material has been found to be 
very» durable. They are in at- . , '
tractive shades of Oreen. Brown, ( )
Rose ana XJulberry. 6^0 'J'g

----------  SPECIAL NO. 9 ----------
Large Bedroom Suite. Best 
quality American Black Walnut. 
Queen Anne Design. Complete. 
7 pieces. Consisting of: Dresser 
with Five-Drawer Cue and 
Large Mirror, Chifforette with 
Three Drawers, and Two-Door 
Cupboard fitted with Triple 
Trays, a Dressing Table with 
Triple Mirrors and Two-Drawer 
Case. Full-size Bed with Bow- 
foot panel head and foot ends, 
and_a _Chair, Rocker and 
Bench. To
day ................

Good quality cheviot, in Navy, 
Brown and Black, half lined in 
silk and cut on good and con
servative styles, belted, with 

trimmed pockets and 
deep cuff. Splendid value for 
today.
Women's Shop—Second Floor.

BOARD EXONERATES 
EUX MARKOWITZ

$3.95 years ago.

button
I- -----  SPECIAL NO. 26 ------

Sheet Dresses for 
Women, $35

ar v
*

^ Case Against Court Inter
preter Droppe 1 by 'Police 

Commissioners.

--------- - SPECIAL NO. 49 ---------- .

Pure Linen Huck Towels
SPECIAL NO. 16 SPECIAL NO. 62

For MenOptical Frocks of Serge and Duvetyn in 
a number of smart styles, in one 
piece, with fine tucking and silk 
girdle cord, or again with 
straight waist and accordion- 
pleated Peplum, and many 
others equally smart ana good- 
looking. •

Very fine wear, hemstitched Night Shirts of White Nainsook. 
Made with V neck and neatly 
trimmed. > Long length and

$3.75
Reading Glasses. Meniscus lens

tog4 Ta?"” ,m0Un.t:.. 85.00$667.00 ends, with pretty damask bor
der, Size J8 185, Specially

’ priced for today, 661 KA
each «P-LeOU

3 The board of police commissioners 
I at yesterday’s session deçided to drop 
I the case against Elix Markowitz, police 
| court interpreter. Walter Curry, M. 
i L.A., had brought up a charge that 
Markowitz was an undesirable man 
for this position, out as no one ap- 

V) ' peared to testify against him, the 
board regarded the case as with- 

1 drawn.
| in view of the steadily advancing 

price of clothing the commissioner!. 
| decided to purchase all the clothing 
, supplies for 1921, at the present time, 

so as to take advantage of current 
prices.

As no appropriation has been made 
for a third theatrical censor, one will 
not he appointed. The question of un
naturalized aliens was also consid
ered, but any decision was postponed 

i u 11 til<the matter is more fully gone 
1 into.

roomy. Our 
own make..

----------  SPECIAL NO. 10 -----------
Large Bedroom Suite.' in gen
uine American Black Walnut or 
Mahogany, lined throughout 
with Mahogany.
Adam Design, 8 piece». In
cludes: Large Dresser, Chif
forette, Vanity Dressing Table, at 
Full size Bow-foot Bed. Chair. 
Rocker and Bench, with uphol
stered Blue Seats, and a Night

S16:. ïo"V...... '$843.00

----------  SPECIAL NO. 17 ----------

Lorgnette Clearance
Gold-flUed Lorgnettes, in differ
ent styles. Clearing

•----------  6PB0IAI# NO. 63    —■
Cotton Combinations

with long and short sleeves, % 
and article length, dose crotch. 
Sizes 36 to 46. ÔO ,7K #
Special..........................«!pO.<D

z’l Today—Women's Shop— 
Second Floor

SPECIAL NO. &>Riverdale Reading Club
Hears Suggestions for Seasond Colored Turkish Bath 

- Towels
$3.00 —-----«PBCLAL NOS. 29-84

Axminster Rugs
In beautiful Oriental and con
ventional designs. Well balanced 
color combination, including 
Rose, Blue, Tan and Green.

ft. x 4 ft. 6 in ..............$18.00
in. .. .$22.50
............$41.50

ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 9 in.. .$47.00 
$56.50 
$69.50

Riverdale Reading Club met at the 
home of Mrs. Oakley, 661 Broadview 
avenue, on Monday, April 19th.

The program for next year was dis
cussed. "Cÿimbeline" was suggested, 
and a synopsis given by Mrs. Pount- 
hey. "The Master Christian:" was 
suggested by Mrs. Blacklock; “Our 
Canadian Poets," by Mrs.* Oakley; 
"Poems by Jean Blewett and Arthur 
Stringer,” by Miss Pegley; “The Lady 
of the Lake" end "The Rough Road," 
by Mrs. Worth; “The Romany Rye" 
and “L’Avengro," by Mrs. Sinclair; 
"Roses of Green," by Mrs. Montgom
ery; "The Taming of the Shrew.” 
"Courageous" and “Neighbors," by 
Mrs. Blaiin; “The Typhoon," by Mrs. 
Maclaehlan; "The Broad Highway,” 
"Villette" and “Jane Eyre,” by Mrs. 
Barry, who also read the foreword of 
“The Broad Highway."

An executive committee was ap
pointed to choose a program fr/>m the 
above mentioned books.

SPECIAL NO. 18

Knit Goods
Fawn with .red stripe down the 
centre.. Large, size. Worth to
day. each, $1.25. Td- '

----------  SPECIAL NO 61 ----------

Union Glass Towels

- SPECIAL NO. 64 -
Cashmere Hose

Women’s and Misses' Pure Wool 
Sweater Coats are made of fine 
pure wool, In plain and purl 

Have sailor collars, 
belts and 

solid colors,
is s'with Bilk Clox. All-wool. Plain 

colors.
Heather 
Grey—

----------  SPECIAL NO. 11 —■------
Large Bedroom Suite, In Ivory ... .
Enamel. 7 pieces. and Tuxedo fronts.
Empire design, lined through- sashes. Some in 
out in Mahogany and finished others with brushed woo! collar 
In two-tone Antique finish. and cuffs in contrasting shades.
Suite complete comprises: Large They are in colors of Maize, 
Dresser, Chifforette, Vanity Begonia, Grey, Green, Sky Blue, 
Dressing Table, Full Size Bow- and sea Green. Sizes 32 to 42 
foot Panel Bed and Chair, in the tot. Regularly 6SAJ QK 
Rpcker and Bench wUh cane nnr.n ..... ■ «PU.ï/v

SrJST <610.00 ,1M0- 101" .....'

Lovat, Blue, Tan, 
mixture and Dark

ft. 6 in. x 4 ft. 
ft. i t ft. 9 In. $2.00 to $2.50

—- SPECIAL NO. 66 _______
Men’s Silkette Hose

Natural and
Extra special /Navy Silkette. Double sole and

$6 00 beV- Slze 10 and 10*-^ U Each 35c, er 3 for $1.00

ft. 6 in. x 9 ft 
ft. x 9 ft. . . 100 dozen only Irish Union 

Glass Towels, with red or blue 
borders — the words "Glass 
Towel" woven in the border. 
Size 20 x 30.
.u .ay, tne 

iozen ..............

Made of Grey,SPECIAL NOS. 35-39O»
Wanted Similar Bonus.

The commissioners expressed sym
pathy with the request of the men.-, 
hers of the force who bad 

| overseas that they be granted the in
crease in salary and bonuses received 

; by those that remained at home.
Three resignations of members of 

1 the force were handeu in. Among 
them wair that of Nell Munn, the pop
ular switchboard operator at No. 1 
division, who. has. been, on the force for 
15 years. "This is one man we do not 
•ike to lose,” commented Chief Gra- 
eett. "I hear that he intends going to 
the northwest.” The other two were 
r'ti.’e Oripps and Montgomery.

I Summer Rugs
No Phone or Mall Orders.

Ê De Lux \ Graes Rugs, firmly 
woven in beautiful colors, in de
signs desirable for Living Room, 
Sun Room, as well as the Ve
randah. Priced extremely lo^

6 ft. 8 ft. ...................
7 ft. in. 4 ft. 6 in
9 ft. x 6 .....................
10 ft. x 8 ....................
12 ft. x 8 ft..................

served SPECIAL NO. 66
SPECIAL NO- 19

• Women’s Spring SuitsS' Trimmed Hats, $6.95 . . .$ 6.75 
$14.7 

. . $19.50 
$27.50 
$30.00

$50.005
OWEN SOUND WOULD

BECOME NEW CITY
A very low price, even for a clearance lot—comprising 

-M. some of the smartest of the season’s shapes. The clever
's V ness reflected in the trimmings truthfully tells one that 

j they were not made to sell at this low price.

; Lisere braids, Milan, Tagel and some hand-made shapes 
of bright finished braids. Trimmed with the most wanted 
materials for Spring wear. All colors and Black.

Today—Millinery Shop—Second Floor

i

Correct stylfcs, finished in every detail as you would like 
- them, tailored and semi-tailored models. Braid, button, 

and' tuck-trimmed, with variety achieved in particular, In 
the designing of the backs. Made of fine quality Serge 
and Gabardine, in Black, Navy, or Sand, beautifully lined 
with flowered and plain silk. Undeniably good value.

Today—Women’s Shop—Second Floor

-------  SPECIAL NOS.I 46-42 --------Owen Sound has growing pains- and 
at the private bills committee of the 
legislature today it will seek Incorpor
ation as a city. The council and U. 
F.O. member for North Grey are In 
favor of the bill, but the county coun
cil Is active in opposition, and are 
seeking to have a special clause in
corporated in the bill, providing that 
the city pay a greater proportion to 
the upkeep of suburban roads than in 
required by the general legislation 
governing the matter.

This is regarded by members of the 
city council as an attempt by the 
county to have “class legislation” 
passed ,1n favor of rural communities 
by U.F.O. administration.

Mayor Patterson, Works. Chairman 
Charles Thompson and labor member 
John F. Thompson of the city council 
are looking af*-r th-> interests, with 
the assistance of W. H. Wright, K-C.. 
while the county is represented by the 
warden and a large committee of 
county councillors.

Platted Oval Rugs
( Canadian Ensign Chapter

Enjoys Movie Matinee
in mottled color 
attractive.
8 ft. x 1 ft.
4 ft. 6 in. x 
I ft x 2 ft.

effects—very s
f$2.25

$8.76
$5.76

i
*The Canadian„ Ensign Chapter

movie matinee” given by the cour
tesy of the Allen’s Parkda’e Theatre 
management yesterday afternoon* was 
a delightful affair, all those

<9

N MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED 15-31 KING STREET EAST. , V resent
enjoying a very pleasant afternoon. 
Mra. Pallist, who had the entire 
•change of the arrangements. Las 
(Presented with a eh eat of Kiliarney 
roeea as a token of appreciation of 
■sr todefatiguable efforts in war 
manorial work. Mrs. L. A. Hamilton 
tpoke very convincingly of the aims 
and olbjeols of the memorial. Frank 
Oldflrid and Nellie Gill sang very ac
ceptably The proceeds are for the 

!» O.D.E. war memorial fund.

EMPLOYMENT IN ONTARIO. soldiers and 1,065 civilian». As well 
as theae, 167 applicants were trans
ferred to points within the province 
and 12 to other provinces. Greatest 
adtivity was in general laboring with 
921 placements, lumbering with 346, 
and agriculture with 161. *

In the women’s department there 
were 270 applications and re-applica
tions fbi work, 46$ vacancies nôttflefl

by employers, and 131 applicants 
placed. Of these 42 were placed in 
commercial work and 61 In domestic 
and personal service. Two hundred 
and twenty-two applicants were plac
ed in 324 casual Jobe.

estate were appointed at a meeting 
held in George T. Clarkson's office 
yesterday, at which some twenty of
The Toronto World'» creditors were "SUIT CASE MISSING.
present. Included among these were ------- -
representatives of the Sterling Bank, David Hogan. 3 Trinity square, was 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Canadian Bank last night arrested by Detectives. W 
of Commerce and the employes. McConnell and Stewart, charged with

Resolutions were passed ratifying steeling a mitt ease of clothing from 
Three injectors to dispose of the the manner In whkft Mr. daikeom Kbe room of T. Fournier, Whtrtei •otiefet.

had conducted the business alnoç fie 
assignment. ^ Vto The employment service of the On

tario government reports an increase 
of placements for the week endirtg 
April 10. A total of 2,146 applicants 
were placed In regular positions and 
five in casual jobs. Of the applicants 
securing regular positions 1,901 were

ive
V

00 \

WORLD CREDITORS MEET.
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The TorOntO AVorld 110 -ie. 1_nited SLates refuses to I to the governor-general with the de- 

FOUNDED 1880 ? lig,htflkl part a father to- | mand for more gratuities, and so ex-
A morning newspaper pub.tihed every day 'tL “ 18 °"'n cbild'

1* the year by The Wond Newspaper 1 he . gentleman who
Company ot Toronio, Limited. long in Berlin

“• MACLEAN. Managing Director. ua rp,, i 
World Building, Toronto.^ 1
40 West Richmond Street. V1 

Telephone Calls: Main Ù3M—Private 
exchange connecting all departments.

Branch Office—31 South John St,,
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946.

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 
Per month. S1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
• mPn*he. $5.00 per year In advance ; or 
$4 00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 

' Kingdom, United States and Mexico 
Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per 

year, by mall, v
To Foreign Countries.

! *fjp}§II1
JOHNTHE GIRL WHO SMILED THRuierclse the immemorial right ot the 

resided I subject to be heard at the foot of the 
may possibly be giving throne. The 

news about

a
has

*1«.21.23governor-general would

nasrr •*“ r; = I ~srr:
more: or much n‘7 ^ ^ Whe”
«on why American visitors should 1 ^ farmerS WCnt t0 °ttaWa tW° 

sn^er at the manifestation <ff Can
ada's enlarged national status, which, 
the acting minister of external affairs he areat Gprman 8maah threatened to 
Points to with abounding pride? reaCh the Channel pftrI8- 

Deprecation of this sort of «imported Within limlt8- 11 ma* he worth while 
courtesy has been made before, but ' l° US® SOm<5 ot the constitutional privi- 
the merry game goes on. It reminds j6®68 that have fallen Into abeyance, 
one of the time when Col. Roosevelt ThC farmers' tho, did not ask the Duke 
was shooting big game in British °f Devonshire to do anything. They 
Kast Africa, was protected by British merely informed him that the house 
authority, and marched thru the ' °f commons

By MARION RUB1NCAM

fi
Durin,

m M We!, snuggling up on her hassock cw 
to her mother. ‘I've all this planr2 
out I can enter in September aS 
finish to a year and a half—thafti 
in the middle of the winter, the wj9 
ter after next. I’ve worked hard 
these studies for two years now—if» 
been that long since David left™ 
she broke off a moment, then 

•again, 
than

PLANS. to-wiyears

fi r ill
tifuiago to protest against the cancella

tion of exemptions of their sons, after
Chapter 64.

So it was decided that the wed
ding, after all, would not take place 
for a year; Mrs. Fairbanks approved 
of the Idea because Alice was so en
thusiastic about It. Mrs. Marlowe 
approved because, as she expressed It 
to Lawrence—

“Alice has many things to learn. 
She fias improved wonderfully, since 
stye has been thrown with nice peo
ple, but there are many rough spots 
yet. She needs the broadening ef
fects of city life for a time. A win
ter to town will be fine for her. She 
will meet all kinds of girls and men 
and get acquainted with all sorts of 
points of view.’’

“Maybe she’ll get too well ac
quainted with some of the men and 
fall in love with one of them," Law
rence answered morosely.

"That sort of thing is beyond 
your power- or mine to a' old, my 
son,’’ Mrs. Marlowe answered. "If 
she really loved you, she won’t fall 
In love with anyoné else; and If she 
doesn’t love you, it’s better to know 
it before than after. Isn’t 'it?”

“Yes,’’ Lawrence answered, looking 
gloomily out of the window. His 
mother saw the subject depressed 
him, so she dropped it. But she was 
glad for a reason she did not express 
out loud. She liked Alice immensely, 
but the delay pleased her because— 
it might mean that Lawrence and 
Alice would each find someone else. 
There were other girls She wanted 
her son to be in love with rather than

I LADIIill vrN U j
pL>0t>c
MOT't

0» In fim 
The v 
our st 
so moi 

• little

? • alb >-!l\/j

It postage extra. went as
“And I’ve done a little moi» 

the first . two years in work. '
I’ve written them, telling them wW 
I’ve done alone and toy taking spas.’ 
ial courses, I can enter their Junto* - 2 - 
year. By working at home next stun, f 
mer, I can go back in the fall TK M 
graduate by January.

.“You’ll be marrying Lawrence 
next year,” Mrs. Fairbanks said.

"I know, but he’ll let me go back 
and finish, in fact, he’ll come to thà 
city lor part of the time,” Alice said 
“Lawrence is a dear, he will let ma 
do anything I want.’’

“Now the thing is, what will hap. 
pen to you while I’m gone? Of coursa ' 
you’ll have to keep Berenice, but 
she’s getting old enough to look after 
herself in some ways.’’ She glanced, ï 
affectionately thru the door, where 
the dainty little figure of the baby 
could 'be seen playing in the yard. >■'

It was Clara who solved that prob-

m I;jl f :
ill 4a

WeTHURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 22. » tailor
;ti ' and

braid 
$33.00

'S'?The First of May. fUtit
Hie fluctuating tide of 

In several of the
refused to hear their

country behind the stars and stripes. | representatives, whom they bad
structed to remonstrate, against 
ernment by orders-in-councll, which 

it is worth nobody's while to carry waa curtailing the freedom of parlia
on a guerilla against Mr. Mackenzie ment as well as restricting the liber 
King because of his er
defence in

communism 
European . allied 

countries causes sonie people on this 
continent nervously to apprehend the 
coming of the first of May. 
diead Bolshevist, demonstrations, 
want some special Insurance 
them. There is quite a Red surge in 
the United States, 
splashing in Canada. But there 
no reason t0 fear that the extremists 
in our midst will try to do 
let off steam.

TAFFE1iin- Dalut) 
our dl 
shown

il l,i
Let Mackenzie King Alone. igov. >

theThey 
and 

against
iwnortm
VToront

LADIE!
war record. His ties of the citizen, by 

the fiouse of commons I shipfe, the creation 
should be accepted without

vjjll )press censor- 
of new, unusual

... ,_L recrimin- I Punishments for new otfencesit l0.n'. ,he chal^ that be went tp the | other inconveniences 

United States during the 
increase the Rockefeller 
baseless.

Special 
Ladled 
serges! 
The di 
well ai 
embroti 
navy d

: M
' ‘ ’»?>•

i H Ilf'

| A

yand some Red t)
seems or a war period.

war tp help I The farmers’ move, by the way was 
millions was rather cleverly designed and executed 

... He was employed by the tho it did not become widely knmu
P urn «Die Rockefeller Foundation. The government had refused "
wh,ch it was no more discredit to serve them to remonstrate d 

is for cities and 
accept Carnegie libraries, for 
ties to receive Carnegie pensions for I you will 
their professors or for Canadian medi
cal research to be endowed 
million Rockefeller dollars.

Mr. King drew 
from his private affairs 
and restraint. He

\ A
more than’ $

SILK \ 
SWEA; m<*

■ âii
TORONTO FThe most remarkable thing about 

the extremists, whyse echoing 
sometimes reach the great public, is 
their delusion that a tiny mfnority in 
this cquntry can overturn anything, 
without the support of the great body 
of Canadian wage earners, 
pendent Labor party 
equivocally for constitutional 
tion. The vote it polled in the Toronto 

; I municipal elections, less than 
I ‘ months ago, showed that it has

way to go before marshal hosts 
— be marshaled to support its policies. 

There is more radicalism i(i 
than in eastern Canada, 
expression of sympathy with the 
idea of ’government. But

It to allow
voices Our n< 

play ji 
son’s i

“Very well,” they said, “dwmthan it towns to ment.I ll
?

:if\ ;

lem. | i
“Mk>ther and father are going for a 

trip south this winter,” she said ” 
afternoon.

“How lovely! And are you going 
Alice cried.

“Na, I’m not invited, if you please, f 
And Clara laughed as she dropped 
into a porch chair to'tell about 
“Father

'universl- reach you by a messenger, whom 
respectfully receive”—and 

they selected his excellency, 
with five I sured them that he

»%

JOHN\Pwho as-
The Inde- 

s lands un-
agita-

. would convey their
remonstrance to his ministers.

The farmers did not know that 
they marched in thousands to the

a blind father, an aged mother Tnd a T^hfT'T ^ ^ breakinS 
brother suffering from tuberculosis framed ^Undar"entaI laws that 
which prevented him from ptovlding fabric—I ° Pr0t®Ct the Parliamentary 
for his own family. Mr. King could not h aW3 which’ tho they have not have met these obligations out of Ln, rave^fulftorL^G ^ CmaH> 

any i>ay that he could have received L» v. torce ln Canada, just
from the Canadian army. Without IV ® 8UCCesslon of °»e king by an-

he couid s. it* ZTrin Ganada With0Ut Ca-
adian statutory enactment. 'It is 

Besides, he was at I dawf“1 fw an assemblage of the' popu* 
work on affairs that helped the war, ° dlscu8s wh»t is being hone, or
even tho the writing of a book with d°ne’ ln Parliament, within a mile
the enoi-mous title of “Industry and °f th® hou8es' The prohibition 
Humanity” may not have been as bel- agaln8t tumultuous efforts to intiml-
Jigerent aiij undertaking as it flrbbably |ale Parliament, such as were put
appeared to the author. forth by London train bands and ap-

Mr. King’s statement won applause prentices ln former periods of our his- 
that was not all from his own side of1 t0ry' 
the house—which shows that 
sympathy for a statesman whose 
si Uon is difficult 
without his

1/l
aside the curtain 

J with candor when
Vic-
one

were

Ladies
GentleWillie dMr> lhat nas‘y secession and

give you a nice new Mount Pleasant .car line very soon.
says that now he ani '

to the little house on Dexter street “^s S \

fhat Now M Ms T’1 him d0 the whple winter in t*ï sZuth£TÎ 
tnat Now, Mr. Marlowe has fixed California.’’ l
things so we are getting 5 per cent. "And you?” Alice asked. ®1
It cour^0nZ,,inSteavd °f °?,y 3 and’ “They thought they 6would have <

l price °U^fe,™that .™akea a bi8 differ- Aunt Freda come live with me But I
t° in prieJe ’ ”°re ha” C0V6rs the rUe 1 don't like Aunt Freda and she' d42 ? ”

.. n’t like me and
w,?:n ‘ be E,°u5h to seind you to well together, 

college, Mrs. Fairbanks said.
No, but we'll simply draw out 

enough principal to pay for that "
Th* r,*„ Alice answered. "For, after I’m a*,

construction of this line th | ^e “ ’ ”° matter what happens to

t^lmZ0/^6 4 riCh WOman when you

^„rpe^rTEœ
that »cogmpWanytZad„ thTh*0 ^ ^^da^ 3Tlf

order to build the line/ He^uggfeted ^"Now^ ?othl“K to„ do but play." 
that the city bear the entire cist and 1 — ‘ gte”’ dear’ 6he went on,
thereby remove this bone of .conten-

Ald. Hiltz felt that the company was 
determtoed not to build the linl and
thouirhTerhIy °°klng for excuses. He 

however, that the company
thl ritv°flnae filowed to make fools of 
tne citjr and the people.

Vice-Chairman Controller Maguire 
announced that the matter would be
discussed with ■ the. «owmlteion.
works as soon as Tto -returns to the 
rllLand an ,effort would be made to 
ronïl a? understanding with the To
ronto Street Railway so that the line 
could be built. It might be neces-
toc^ed8/!!»/^ C*y 'to pa*the Before the public accounts com-

"“tr «' “• y«...rd.y th.
pany advanced against carrying ^t dUe8t‘on came up for discussion 
the scheme now . how $144,000 worth of dry goods
» 8ld5nts. of Marmaduke avenue 
ZÏÏZi Wlth a petition signed by
tho erecHonPrrPerty own,er8' ®8«Jnst 
4,,v* * of a gara»e at 44 Marma-
bwner FnUMrMd6Ha realdence bV the 
owner, E. McMartln. The owner of
the house has been issued a permit
bj the city architect. The protesters

cWournecnSkedM° b/’ng their «TS 
council on Monday next.
Bmfhie*PUtat!,0n0repre8entlng the Big
asted -h«ahd ? ? Slstera movement 
asked -he board for a grant of $1500

8?11e 0f the expenses in con
nection with the international coun-
Tornlt ent T°n' which Will be held in 
toM th*f0n,v, Un€ 7| 8' »■ They were 

^ 1 lhe matt*r would be con- 
pV|erea and a recommendation made.
G°r/era.tl0n will also be given a 
petition from the 
Britons for

mammalthis one-four 
a long» 

can
of all kind) 

Work e:' 11 'P
NE

CITY HALL NOTES PAPE AVE. CAR LINE
AGAIN LIVE ISSUE

lii Phone N.'ÎEÜ western 
and mon, 

soviet5 P , a
• il 1? if Mayor Church hais received notice 

from all public bodies and many cor
porations that the proclamation call
ing tor observance of St. Julian anni- 

lPdaY by ceasing work for 
two minutes at li o'clock, would be 
complied with. The street cars will all 
<be stopped at that 
«witching off of the

TH:r- K:1 western
Canada is no more Russia than east- 
ern Canada. In Russia, during a 
period of war, with huge Vmies in 
being, there was a revolution against 
czardom, led by the intelligentsia. Its 
leaders were driven out by the present 
dictators.

.. being too proud to tight, 
flably be proud to fulfil 
fraternal duty.

i.”!kn
*. i - 
'.if. 11;

a filial and un- Meteorolt 
21.—(8 p.j 
was centres 
lag has pel 
and ànotbl 
great lakd 
weather co 
In the west 

Minimum 
Dawson, 84 
torle, 40-48 
38-54; Call 
Bettleford,] 
Medicine I 
Saskatoon, 
Arthur, 86 
don, 50-62 a 
52; Ottawa^ 
bee, 36-46 
28-56.

Board of Control Will Try 

Reach Understanding 
With T.S.R.

Ii we never get along 
So I thought—she 

•hesltatf.d, "well, I thought I’d havif 
them rent our house, or close it, adtl-' 
come over here with your mother I 
could take your room, If you’d let me. 
an« I’ll gladly help with the work, 
and I’ll pay my hoard of course."

“Oh, how wonderful! It will solve 
my problem perfectly," Alice —tV 
with a little sigh of relief. “Mother 
wouldn t be alone, and whatever you 
paid would be bound to Cut her ex^ 
penses apd ^’d .feel so comfortable 
liked'"8 She was wlth «omeone she

So another obstacle was overcome 
and Alice worked hard to get ready 
for the college and the city ,

■'!
hour

power.
by the1 il»

Hi !"
j, t

was
Czardom was, worth re

volting against. Nothing in Canada is.
Perhaps the most menacing thing 

that could happen to us would be ». 
_ refusal to let people talk, to this, as 

in so many other affairs of

000 for the Jewish war relief fund. 
The deputation included Leo Frankel 
fffair^an of the campaign commit-' 

Edmund Walker, Noel Mar
shall and Kenneth J. Duns tan. It 
said that most of the 
be spent in Canada for

‘ '8
I-a A
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: The City of London, thru 
po-1 mayor and common council, has spe- 

enough politically, I clal rlcht of access to the monarch, 
countenancing efforts to 11 waa more or less frequently exercls- 

make it Impossible personally. ed during the strife that attended the
It is not necessary to agree with Mr. e!ections- of John Wilkes tor Middle 

King's support of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 8ex’ before the American 
in the general election of 1917 in order dePendence broke, 
to refrain from taunting him because, I cised during that 
in his fortieth

I f I
, -II!' .

« , !i! 1

■ fi'-*

there is its lordstates
manship, Britain is worth following. 
Over there, the handful of 
ists say.what they please, in by- 
elections, and wherever their spirit 
moves. The noteworthiest effect of 
their extremities is to strengthen, the 
constitutionalism of the great mass of 
Labo« party supporters. The old ship 
is in a rolling sea, but her skippers 
pay more attention to the sea and the 
weather ahead than th.ey do to 
sengers, who protest that the 
would run far better if she 
turned upside down:

May day will be all right, even if 
lahor should adapt to Itself the couplet 
of children in the old land who, 
drawing the cover from 
vite you to regard a pretty sight.

The first of May is Labor's Day,
And please remember the

'
was 

money would 
provisions.

commun--

's
liSi-j-iS
Exchange and the .rousing guild on 
Plans for meeting the house shortage 
and a report will be ready for the 
council on Monday.

if f Lower Li 
becoming ( 
today, fold 
on Friday.

Ottawa 1 
rence—Nor| 
cool.

war of In- 
exer-

war, for in those 
was more sympathy in Lon

don for struggling democracy than 
there has been during more recent 
times. George III. did not receive the 
London chieftains graciously as a rule, 

he couldn’t dispense with the visi-

It was also
; ; • ‘4 Tomorrow—To the Cityyear, with heavy family I ^>'8 there 

available
'I >

PURCHASED GOODS 
WITHOUT TENDER

responsibilities which no 
army position coiüld have sustained, he 
did not enlist. ‘ _ MORE LIGHT SHED 3 

• ON WAAC’S ACTION
Lower 

Shore—N/h l

pas-
vesaui
were
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’ vr . Hod out this year.

cry.
Canada is concerned with / bigger 

things than whether Mackenzie Ki'ftg 
should have shouldered a musket. 
After all, the test for national ser
vice today is the readiness and ca
pacity to render it. A very great

Maritime 
winds; dho 

Lake S 
winds; coo 

Western 
cnscttled i 
showers.

but
■<

F I :< tations. 
to Canada it

I
' I Public Accounts Committee 

Inquire Into Heavy 
Expenditure.

i was formerly custom
ary for the citizenry to address the 
governor-general when the posture of 
public affairs afforded opportunity. 
The embattled farmers reminded the 
Duke of Devonshire of this two years 
ago, by reproducing in their letter 
to him part of the reply 
Elgin gave the

T 
« -

Travelers Aid Official Gives 
Theory Why Girle Broke 

Contract.

Mayor Church yesterday recoen- 
mended tha-t the city solicitor be in- 
structed to oppose bill 112 before the 
leglelature, which aims to make 
nicipaldties liable for damages 
ing from riots. He thought 
lature , would be better 
toying to find out

1st eix otwith-

m a posy, in- warrior. may be• 'i a very poor states
man. Mr. Jving challenges public Oiu- 

aris- 
the legls- 

occuiPled in 
the cause of riots.

i 4 sup
port for, and must be prepared for the 
criticism of his party leadership. He 
may or may not be equal to his present 
job. But his place in parliament and 
the country depends on larger consid
erations than those which have im
pelled some critics to limn him 
ficney-making slacker, 
ways afford to conduct political fight
ing on high ground.

Time.
S a.m.
Noon
2 p.m..........
4 p.m...........
8 p.m. ....

Mean of 
age, 3 ajbi 
rainfall...91

># l
C toiler. 1 ■ V

’J ; : .(■ : i Further light on the action of the 
"Waac’s,” or young English girls, who 
have recently been brought to Canada 
by the government, was given to The 
World last night by an official of the 
Travelers’ Aid Society, thru whose 
hands sopie of them have passed, at 
the Union Station. Some of these 
girls went to Geulph, Ont., where they 
obtained domestic and similar kinds 
of work. They expressed much dis
satisfaction and returned to Toronto, 
stating that they had not come to 
Canada to engage In this class ot 
work.

“The trouble I .see is this,” said the 
official. These girls, many of whom 
have heard such glowing reporter, ot 
Canada, have done everything In their 
power to get here. They have prom
ised t0 come out to do domestic and 
other kinds of work, simply because it 
was the only way to get here, althv 
at the time many of them had no in
tention of doing so. Then when the 
government went to all the expense 
and trouble of bringing them, they 
refused to do this class of Work, and 
looked elsewhere for employment.

Deserted Ranks.
Here-is one case which helps to 

prove my first point. An English girl 
vtoo had relatives In Tonontcv ap- . 
plied to the government 
out here.

On With the Murphies War.
David slew the giant 

intolerable for Saul’s

,1 ' " which Lord 
men ot Glengarry who

'li as to 
ma- 

frotn

«5 On motion of Controller 
the board of control decided 
on to the council

who made life• j f $
ti§5 i 3>

■j| jn M; Ji ;4
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Maguire, 
to send

that city insurance be’pa^^widowe 

of soldiers who served

went to Montreal with 
address at the time of 
against his mildness towards thé form
er rebels in Quebec. Lord Elgin com
mended them, especially 'for their “love 
of well-ordered freedom” 
which the farmers

terial happened to be purchased 
oqe King street Jobber without tenders 
being called for. It

_ army with a
smooth stone. The women of Toronto 
are going after the giant who puts 
prices out df sight with a potato, 
slung by intensive organization. More 
Power to their slinging, and to the 
new gospel of total abstinence.

Doing without potatoes 
plish other

a supporting 
the agitation

-i■i
as a

, „ . overseas and
were transferred to the D.S.C.R. 
fore t.ieir death. There are about 25 
such rases held up for consideration.

was contained InYou can al- the FLprovincial treasurer’sbe- public ac
counts, and charged under the Mercer 
Reformatory.

Inspector Dunlop, who has super
vision of the prisons, asylums, etc., of 
the province, replied that 
worth of material had 
out of the Mercer to other provincial 
institutions. In 1916 an Industry huu 
been started at the Mercer Reforma
tory. in whlbh the girle Incarcerated 

"night made b6d aheets’ PiUow pases,

i FOfc—a reference 
regarded as emi-

?li This Harvest of Horrors.
I owards the end of the last century 

writer

“We represent the potatoes com
mittee," said Mrs. Court ice, school 
trustee, who with a companion, ad
vanced to interview the board of con
trol yesterday. The Local Council of 
Women, she said, had declared war on 
the high cost of potatoes and were 
anxious to have the Use of the coun
cil chamber for a public conference 
on the potato question on Friday 
morning. The request was granted.

nently useful when they were fighting 
against what they regarded as very 
ill-ordered-ln-council freedom.

If the Grand Army of United

will accom-
, taking

.down the price. It is a blessed re
ducer of waist lines. Starch is * 
of the menaces of too comfortable 
mid-life. If holding off murphies for 
a month makes them cheaper, it 
beip to1 keep them cheaper after 
self-denial month is gone. Once keep 
off starchy foods, and see embonpoint 
disappear, and it becomes 
discourse experimentally 
tty of eating things 
touch;

AND EV 
OCCASIOthings besides

an imaginative 1123.187.49 
been shipped

scandalized 
many people by suggesting that ln 
some future

1
one Veter-

?tnSwI,°/hrU Wlth the'Klynn proposal.
he ? Ty intereati"S to observe 

the effect of Ihelr action
cratle temper which has 
found any too great favor 
who occupy the 
The governor-

war such atrocities as 
spreading epi

demic germs would be perpetrated by 
a barbarous host Invading Europe 
from eastern Asia. Apparently war 
atrocities are matters of degree. Until 
the race grows away from the in- 
sànity of bloodshed, as it has, in thé 
main, grown away from the burning 
of witches, it would 
must be prepared

ppisvning wells and1I
i ( will on the demo- 

not of late
A 'the Tan

j" i
_ „ gowns and many other articles
Orange Young the patients and staffs nt mi à , . a STant of $200 to enter- institutions out of nratertai „ f otheT

In M» JeIi Sat0,rrhelr conventlon here by his department a ^jPdrcnafed 
on May 24 and 25-th. was effected. A la-rg© caving

Government Lower Price,
By purchasing from the inhll* , epector Dunlop^ said betier ^'n "* 

were obtained. He bought >«*» prlcea 
titles of goods large
whlch had I,'be b,ankets.
Sutton. Quebec blfn,»^ °r ** far 
number could be ohfsi as eufflc,6nt
the war he obtained < Dur,ngbought at the best nri/f S quletly and 
On occasions whenP/Ct he 00111(1 *et. 
that the department wa/^to/Ss knTn 
for woolens and cotiH. market 
soared beyond reasw the price8

with some 
seats of the mighty.

his a u. generaI 18 ln London for 
his daughter's wedding.
turns, perhaps
revival of the
works.

MILeasy to 
on the futil- 

3'ou should not Five Years Ago TodayWhen he re- 
we shall see how the 
appeal to the throne WORLD'S DAILY 

BRAIN TEST
appear that we 

for all sorts of 
crimes (the ultimate flower of Ger
man militarism) for the next 
•sure and certain hope of which sundry 
■mighty intellects

1*11 ON 
IAL OKUBut. seriously, unless something is 

done, along the lines directed by tbe 
organized women, it will soon be im
possible to eat at all.

"Half a mo' ’’ Stranger,
Just listen to my lav,
Don’t you recall what happened 
Five years ago today?

Don’t you recall that feeling 
That made your pulse beat quick.
When the boys on the Great Adventure 
Had fought and turned the trick?

Weren’t you proud of your old pal 
Didn’t your vest feel small?
My son, my brother, my side kick 
Is one of the bunch; that's all.

How did you talk to your neighbor.
Of the boys that were playing the game 
Who were placing the name of Canada 
On the map of the world with fame?

n|
war, oni

FLYERS TO CONFER ON
NEW AIR RULES

RATIT. I
I Eating out of to bring her 

, e aFreed to engage to domestic work, and was brougjit out 
with this understanding. When she 

-arrived in Toronto, she deserted th* 
ranks of her comrades and 
stay with her relatives.

as
BY SAM LOYD.

No. 168
■É0 Minutes to Answer This 

According to ancient lore, the royal 
game, or what is now. known as chess, 
was invented by a Hindoo 
®aaaa- apd the king of that country. 
Shevan the Great, asked Sessa what 
reward he demanded for his wonderful 
game. Sessa astonished the king by 
for ,vfm«nd: V1Z" onc sraln of wheat 
f°V,he "r8t square of the chessboard
right for »LSrCOn,<l' f0Ur for the third, 

i , fourth, and so on, always
doubling for each square up to the
8‘*JrfPrh square of the board.
ena,.k n,g accepted the proposition 
and later learned that he had present
ed Sessa with the first world's corner 
on wheat. Can you tell just how much 
of the gram the chess 
entitled to?

li your pocket, in these days, is 
io mean that

seem to nourishcoming 
you must eat pocket

themselves. Notice» J 
Deaths,] 
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Cards of

«
•S' -j liof. Harold Maxwell Lefroy, de

scribed as a prominent British scien
tist. announces that the ni 
national conflict will be 
He says ;

The

and all. What meals 
for twenty-five cents!

To discuss and give 
opinion

1 we used to get 
And now. as 

u lunch card-outside 
what used to be a home of economical 
repasting, you read that 
be accepted for less than

' an expression of 
meetT airfb°ard at O'tawa"‘^ge”

8 o clock Thursday night. 
wWh theCre°turnea the rc8ulatlons

Sion s' .he ~ question under discus- 
sion is the compulsory joiniiLc un ne «very pilot who wishes to fly either 
a si>ort or commercially. 61

The club members also kave e 
scheme under disrimeir,,, naxe a
date club house wlti ° fun'

tion in Canada are invited to be 
sent and express their views.

■ -iig : went to
____ ... , , When toe
proper officials asked for an explan*., 
tion, she calmly told them that «he 
wa8 visiting her relatives, and did not 
intend to go to work, 
probably after a

- . ; you glance at :t inter- 
a gkrm war.

named

v ' . Aw no check will 
fifty cents, 

here s to the light infantry j„ 
tho H. V. O. L.

CONVICTED OF

men^was^impo^t 1? darys. tmprieon- 
worth yesterdaySGd Jud*;e Coats-

country mobilizing
giPalest number of the most per- 
nicioùs microbes will be the vV- 
■or. The war offices of the wortd 
uill shortly establish entomolo^- 

departments and draft strat- 
egi.' plans lor the distribution of 
doti native pests in the enemy 
countries by airplanes in case of 
war.

, I predict t hut in - the. next war 
mosquito spreading yellow 

fever, tho house-fly infected with 
cholera . and ^dysentery, and the 
typhus-laden cootie will cause 
mor-' deaths than shells, bullets or 
bombs.

the SHOPLIFTING. She said that 
, . . . sh*rt vacation she

might loolt about for employment, bat 
that she wasn’t sure about It. There 
are a1 ways two sides, to a story and 
1, lo hear both,” concluded the 
official.

/ There are

%4 war, and their in- 
potato.

x ; 1 comparable weapon, the BUTT—oJ 
Keele st 
Butt, a J

They can dick their weight In wild 
Something or other like that.
Recall the talk you made that day. 
After all; It was not thru your hat.

Widows there are. and orphans.
Men less an arm or a leg,
God wUl look after those who went west— 
Will the wreckage be forced to beg?

Wtiien you give to St.' Jullen's heroes 
Leit your conscience be judge of the o'av
wJ V**'!, of the Flrst- Contingent® 
When Canada saved the day.
__________ —C. E. Haight, an Original.

cats,
Courtesies From Afar.

Doesn't it boat 
of news and

4
everything the kind ;

ourselves | 
countries? |

as BARLOW-
Crawford 
day, Apr 
beloved i 
eldest da 
Crawforq 

Funerti 
Friday rrj 
»o at. » 
thence 
Motors.

OATES—a| 
taw, Mr] 
Wedneed 
than Ga 
Grove, u 
Forsythe 

ÇunerJ 
at 2.30 J

views about 
that conic to us from other 
Doesn’t it beat almost the

everything the 
way some patriotic clubs provid|) j 
forums for discussion, which, if

Vj inventor was
Th Answer to No. 167.

^u".'‘rt"S.S„”US,r "

t’he8maller 8<luare8 is *° add together 
of the horizontal 

numbered in arithmetical

pression, viz.—i nlun î ni , ? pr°-
theatotl?: WHlCh 100* 4

,.Th® diagram shows 
the Magic Square:

Uif*v
were made by Canadians, would al
most certainly cause them to be os
tracized by the fine follows who listen 
gratefully to what the

WnSoTr?,hDEof°ItBAcI2,UrR!Jest'pre-

w hat should be done to gentlemen 
m war offices ■ who coldly devise

a great Canadian “d u" W 'P.°^UTes 38 thesfe 
philosophica-llv to a ' • . 'id >* ' ' My write Passionate

gentleman, who has lived many years 1 The , “T'"? Uolshe.v'ism at night?
to Gcrnran, and who *olemnV^:X ^

that a famous American has been j become fact would 
approached by several Canadians for ship of the 
support of a 
Canada to

% rows, 
Progreaeion.i strangers say. CEDAR VALE.The other tla.v 

Chib listened
/ ■■

Transitory Stage
personal effects, ar^iaiew^oa u> othe'r^°|Ur bu,lnes3- >our securities, your 
managemw, ,n ordeflhît' there T* whlch requires experienced
S°,,lre '«ft behind and also that thev^ Lb!„?ny financial loss to those 
details at a time w hen the» are »,...îf 5e not subjected to trou/blesome 
ment. The required maiiacemen^ ^l X, depressed through their bereave- 
your Will as your Executor m&i be secured by j'our nominating in

minute's by street’^.1!!6 £?rner »f Bloor and v„. 
resident la ^ section ^^rre„K a”,0 end Y«nge Streets °A<HMeet,’u and thlrty 
few hundred yarda*hn?U5d n° 0r»ce Church o„ îdJ°,n« the beautify! of St. Clair Avarfue and 2.*.s* residence ofC^r0nRRu,”e' .Hm Road-a 

8na Bathurst Street "’ Fleming, corner
300 acres ot ^

and park areas; locaiitJ*? P^Perty, with townahi* . 
account of the beautv s^rlctly "ret-class sis uUxe,; lar0e lota
and other eu beta nt til ,Vh* Revlne and the n*w hrm*^ attractlve on 

. ntlal improvements. new br|dge, massive gates
mortgage will be*areJTIES of,ered to person.
^Tousse W r0,d' a,S° <e~nd ^ ^ Pa-U- P^Chfl:.1

6f ^Co'nviTl^lit^iH^UM°rC08'TkP* Under aupervl.lon 
roads and sewaoa 5itl*Hydranta and elty was*.

APPLY ent'.h 1 ' flVe mlnutee’ wa,k to ^tri^iight. good
tendentt°nHmUcrestt,ése7eleph0a*1 Company, Bank of

_________ ' ’ F Taber. Superln-

germ- 
lorecast should i..V .

» If, f ■ put the dictator- 
Russian proletariat to

as
i' !•« movement to annex the answer toshame, as 

Prof. Lefroy, Let
a practitioner of barbarism.t-ie United States. An 

" Ato«rlcan humorist, while waiting tor 
bin turn at another patriotic 
given the freedom of

1J us hope, is choosing 
a very backward spring for the 
ing of such

4 [ 15Tk Canada Permanent Trust Comp
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO *

r«.d-«p Capita. - - . , ^OOO.OOO

A. E. Hcssin,

14 1sow-club has a crop of horrors. any 9 6 7an evening paper 
in which to pour the vials uf
pvwn upon the league of
Which Canada- is

12 FRED•fi The Foot of the Throne.
nations, of| ll is promised for the Grand A,-my

a member and » of Atoited .Velerana that, they wiU go I
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Problem of Yonge Street Can Be Satisfactorily Dis
posed of This Year, and a Great New North and 
South Street Car Service and Roadway Provided.

This map shows how the extension 
of Teraulay street by tjte city council 
and the authorization of the de
bentures for the Mount Pleasant munF- 
clpai car line by the legislature will 
help to solve the Yonge street situa
tion, give substantial relief to the 
people of North Toronto, and give a 
parallel roadway and street

these improvements—in order to show 
its good faith to come to the relief of 
the people of North Toronto. The 
private bills committee have already 
said they expect the city to do some
thing to meet the views of the 
sioniste who appeared before the com
mittee on Tuesdaÿ.

seees-

vice for the entire length of* Yon ère The board of control will have before 
street within the city. And it still ^ today a report of the works coin- 
leaves it open to the city and Sir Adam m*^ee recommending the extension of

a£eM^ssssrs^  ̂jœ SnShSISHH
glive a street car sert ice and thorofare to be put down from College to Ave- 
paraliel of Yonge street from the new nue road. Most of the cost would be 
u°lon station to the. north limit of the attributed partly as a general tax and 
city. The greatest improvement, north partly by local improvement. The 
and south, Toronto ever had. Mount Pleasant line will be provided

The city is bound to urge both of for by debentures.
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THE TORONTO WORLD

Teraulay and Mount Pleasant 
Lines Wiü Be the Solution

penditure of several hundred thousand may be taken for or against the follow - 
dollars its legal position should finie he ing prohibition, that is to say, “.That the 
clearly defined. He moved an amend- importation and the bringing of Into.vi- 
ment that In view of the fact tiliat the eating liquor Into such province miy be 
legal fraternity,had differences of opln- forbidden.’’ 
ion as to whether the Dominion measure 
applied to Ontario, a stated ease should 
he prepared for the supreme court, and 
after their
could then be determined whether a re- 
(erei duni should be taken or not.

Brackin'* Amendment.
Mr. Bruckin’s amendnicnt in full is ns 

follows:
"Inasmuch as legal authorities are 

divided in opinion as to whether the pro
vince of Ontario comes under the pro
visions of section 152. part 4. of Cltap- 
ter 8. 10, George V., amending the 
Canada temperance act, and it is import
ant that the legal position of the pro
vince of Ontario should be made ci2nr 
before incurring the expense of a costly 
and pcesibly abortive referendum; tills 
house Is therefore of the opinion that 
a stated case should be submitted by 
the government to the appellate division soldier Member Speaks,
of the supreme court of Ontario so that Sergt.-Major McNamara (Riverdale) 
the powers of the province of Ontario would take the money a referendum 
under the said section may be definitely would cost and use it to re-establish 
ascertained, and that in the event of the returned soldier. He was opposed to 
the decision of the courts of Canada be- prohibiting the importation of liquor 
ing to the effect that the naid section into the province. Speaking personally, 
does apply to the province of Ontario, he had. as a result of his war experi- 
the lieutenant-governor - in - co-mod is ences, been ordered liquor for medical 
authorizes to forward the request of this purposes. He cou d not afford to pay 
legislature 6uat the vote of the electors for u doctor's prescription on lop of the 
of llie ukctoial districts cf the province coat of the vendor, The O.T.A. had

More U, F. O.’r Favorable.
W. Stringer (U.F.O., Haldiman) sup

ported a referendum, and Charles Ale - 
Crae (Con., Sudbury), after boosting the 
Ontario temperance act, said Ontario 
waa fed up on restrictive legislation, and 
the present was not the time to submit 
a referendum, in view of the general un
rest in the country. At present On
tario was flooded wiith illegally-manu
factured alcohol. The O.T.A. had never 
been given a proper trial under normal 
conditions, and this, if for no other rea
son, led him to take the position that 
the submission of a referendum Jun 
now was not advisable.

K. Homuth (U.F.O., Waterloo South) 
favored thé referendum, but not until a 
stated case had béen presented to the 
courts. He seconded the amendment of 
Mr. Brackin.

judgment had been given it
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Free Tonight Amusements. Amusements.

SHORTHAND LESSON
And Demonstration NOW PLAYING

Noon to 11 p.m.

“ON WITH THE DANCE”

iljctjcnlThe World lias 
[been carrying my 
announcements, tell
ing its readers that I 
can save them money 
and time in acquir
ing complete mastery 
of modern shorthand 
and typewriting. I 
want the readers of 
these announcements 
to know that my 

! statements are true 
and reliable. To
night, and every 

I Thursday from 8.00 
| to 9.30 p.m., free

mu ol charge and wlth-out obligation, you are Invited to come
a shorthand lesson and a dCWH»etrat °.n of my modern -course 

os w«u. t^her 8yatcm» are invited 
terezifea A8, beFinners—and everyone ln- 

I^std'Th„1~j’roVed educational methods. 
lar^»3^araday cvenln8- out of the 
UoTtî,1,. d5v*,at my free demonstra-
iip the oldn«ndS ttStilyounK peoplc save 
shorthand du^iid cumbersome method of 
svatem ana 1X1 began with the Clarke 
thel a are qultc surprised to Arid
say* “W„ p7°sresslng so rapidly. They
be mad^so e£yn° ldea ehorthand c»uid
employirsmflndU^,'8 reaIize thle fact and 
ii.wf j flnd my graduates to be re-

Ç1®106 many more In the best 
po/ittl0™- when openings occur. *
the î”£la " and «how more fully

ronto; Phone College 183 ^ ' lo*

[jTcJ

FEATURING MAE MURRAY 
A VIVID, LAVISH DRAMA OF HOME AND LOVE.

Classical Prologue Dance by Miss Joseph'ne Hodgson, at 4 and 9.20 p.m.

1

SHE IS HERE!
MYSTERIOUS MAE REGAN, one of a gang of notorious swindlers, and wanted 

by the police of severe! countries, now appearing In

“PARTNERS OF THE NIGHT”
Vincent Coleman, Star ol ‘Marttnigme’ and ‘Partners at the Night,’ Appearing in Parian
Now
Playing

Richmond 
and Victoria

OSGO0DE HALL NEWS PRINCESS—THIS WEEK
MATINEE SATURDAY.-

HIS CHINESE WIFEANNOUNCEMENTS.

Weekly court, Thursday, 22nd, at 11 
; McKay v. University Mines; Bally 

v. Ratzkowskl; Lea v. Lee; re McDon- 
agh estate; Peterson v. Bltzer; re U. W 
V. A. and Piper.

Second divisional court—Peremptory 
list for Thursday, ?jnd Just., at 11 a.m.: 
Lester v. Williams; Tricjtey v. Ross; 
Knox v. Toronto Suburban; Armstrong 
V. Laf-gano; Jamiespji y. Ottawa Electric 
Railway; Thibault v, Cauadiaji Kodak.

By order of the Chief Justice of" On
tario, the officials at Oegoode Hall are 

to observe the terms of the

Cast of Unusual Excellence
a.m.

NEXT WEEK
H Mb John Cort offers
VHNUUTtSTAIW&HMTtSTHMKN.CO'CI

RATS TODAY

wrought an awful havoc In the province 
as the Jails attested. As for thes£?’

S, srtr, f srsci gojÿœjWLSî uxtzs
Hei supported the amendment for a 
stated case to the supreme court

„ _ Conservative Amendment.
H. P. Hill (Oon., Ottawa East) warm

ly criticized the government for not as
suming the responsibility of bringing in 
legislation on such an important ques
tion. He thqn moved an amendment to 
the amendment, that the hogse, recog
nizing its responsibilities, believed the 
government should assume fully its 
sharfes of the responsibility and act in 
the present matter to the full limits of 
its powers.

The attorney-general, in answer t* a 
question, said he estimated the cost of 
taking the referendum would not ex
ceed three-quarters of a million dollars, 
and that amount would not be paid by 
the province, but by the federal au
thorities.

Mr. McBride (Brant) moved the ad
journment of the debate.

Proportional Representation.
In the course of a debate on propor

tional representation, the premier said 
the adaption of proportional reresenta- 
tion would inevitably lead to group leg
islation. However, the whole matter 
should be looked into toy a committee 
and a report made at the next session 
of the legislature.

, Hartley Dewart thought there should 
be s<yne different form of representa
tion. There were many anomalies In 
the present system.

Hon. Howard Ferguson agreed ' that 
the question should be thordy discussed 
before taking any definite steps In the 
matter. The urban population, he said, 
did not have the representation enjoyed 
by the rural population. If a commit
tee were appointed to consider the ques
tion, It should be composed of repre- 

tatives of the various

, _ BY THE AUTHORS Of ,
-Listen lester-
fflt SHIPPIEST-SNAPPItST-ZIPPICST[mwcALgncRvorTHe season !

requested
proclamation of hie worship the mayor, 
requesting that on Thuroilay, 22nd Inst., 
the anniversary of the battle of st. 
Julien, there be a cessation of all busi
ness for two minutes, commencing at 11 
a.m. ALEXANDRA — MAT. SAT.

Mason v. Imperial Oil.—D. B. Sinclair, 
for defendant, moved for physical ex
amination of plaintiff; R. E. Zimmerman 
for plaintiff. Order made. Costs In 
cause.

Orford v, Orford.—E. G. McMillan, for 
defendant, moved io dismiss action for 
failure to attend on examination for dia- 
covsry; S. j. E:rnbaum for plaintiff. Or
der for attendance made.. Costs In cause.

Township of Oaledon et al. v. Consoli
dated Telephone Co.—F. W. Wegenast. 
for .defendant, moved to dismiss action 
for want of prosecution; H. 8. White 
for plaintiff. Motion dismissed. No costs.

Parsons v. Hancock.—W. B. Common, 
for plaintiff, obtained 
amending statement of claim. Costs in 
the cause.

Elliott v. Parker.—J. A. Campbell, for 
plaintiff, obtained order discharging 
mechanics' lien and vacating 11s pendens 
on consent, without costs.

Weekly Court.
Before Logie, J.

Smith v, Canada Western Steel.—T. ,\ 
Phelan, for plalntltf, on motion to con
tinue injunction; R. S. Kqbertson lor 
defendant. Injunction continued to the 
trial. Questions, such as whether the 
plaintiffs waived their right, now claim
ed, to the goods over size, cannot be de
termined by me. They are for the trial 
Judge. Trial to toe speeded by all par
ties. Costs in the cause. >•

Before Middleton, J.
Rose v. Scottish Union and National 

Insurance Co.—H. 
plaintiff; W. J. Beaton for defendants. 
Motion by plaintiff to strike out certain 
paragraphs of defence in which It is 
said defendant seeks to relitlgate issues 
dealt with finally in another action be
tween the same parties. Judgment: No 
case was cited, and I can find none go
ing to show that the plaintiff has the 
right to attack a pleading of the de
fendant in this way. The most he can 
do is to plead the former Judgment and 
rely upon it at hearing. In this action 
there is much difficulty in determining 
whether the former adjudication does 
prevent the defendant now setting up 
the matters relied upon, and it would 
be highly inexpedient to attempt to dis
cuss or determine the problems thus pre
sented. The matter must be left to be 
dealt with at the trial. The motion falls 
and is dismissed, with costs to be paid 
by the plaintiff to the defendant in any 
event.

WALTER HAST Presents

MARTINIQUE
A ROMANCE OF THE WEST INDIES 

By 1-aurence Eyre 
with JOSEPH INK VICTOR and 

a Representative Company.
—NEXT WEEK—------SEATS NOW—

OLIVER >1 OROSCO Present*

IHEBIMRAMSi
tii.ii !■ i.uktelM k n,A. a i, bi.i, ami 

THE HAWAIIAN SINGERS 
Ev*h„ SOc to S2. Sat. Mat., SOc to 91.80 

WED. MAT., BEST SEATS *1.00

order on consent

“IT”
I» “THE RIGHT 

TO HAPPINESS”

"IT"
IS A PICTURE OF WHAT it, t 
HUMANITY CLAIMS AS ITS OWN— 
AND IT IS A MIGHTY SPECTACLE

J. Macdonald, for

OPERA NEXT 
HOUSE WEEKGRANDgroups in thesen

legislature. >
The matter will come up again.

Governor Gives Assent.
The lieutenant-governor was present 

and gave assent to three bills—the 
amendments tb the 1919 housing act, the 
act respecting the erection at dwelling 
houses, and the amendment to the re
turned soldiers’ and sailors’ land settle
ment act. The two former deal with 
the government's housing policy, and the 
latter empowers the government tcudrgw 
money from the northern development 
fund to carry out changes at Kapuekas- 
ing.

LOEWS
All Week—Popular Prices.

BILLIE BURKE 
• ■—•In—

“WANTED—A HUSBAND.”

sr-His honor was accompanied toy Premier 
Drury and Dr. Alexander Fraser, A.D.C. 
After he had taken his seat on the 
throne, the titles at the three bins were 
read, and his honor gave formal assent 
to their passing. The bills thus become 
law and their provisions may be carried 
out without further delay.

A bill to eliminate night work in bak
eries was introduced in the legislature 
toy G. G. Halcrow, labor member for 
TfSast Hamilton.

An amendment to the industrial edu
cation act, Introduced by Dr. Stevenson 
of London, gives the trades and labor 
council and the Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, each power to nominate a member 
to the industrial education boa Ai.

K. Homuth, South Waterloo, drew at
tention to the item in the newspapers 
that fifteen members of the house were 
to don blue Jeans. He thought It was 
time some people realized that while 
they were doing something odd, it ef
fected the fellow who worked In the fac
tory and wore overalls, the price having 
jumped from *2 to *6 or *8.

Was Rank Forgery.
Premier Drury said he was informed 

his name headed the list of fifteen. "It 
was a rank forgery, and I take no re
sponsibility,” added the premier laugh
ingly to the house.

Dr. Godfrey: “What about the attor
ney-general.” Hon. W. E. Raney laughed.

Questioned by E. C. Watson (South 
Victoria), Dr. Godfrey said in his re
marks, at the West York Conservative 
Association, he was referring to munic
ipal qualifications, and to those for the 
legislature, and said a .person had only 
to be twenty-one years of age and a Bri
tish subject to get votes. He did not 
have to be sane. He certainly made no 
such remarks about U.F.O. organization, 
implying that members were not sane.

Wlnte« Garden Show Same as Loew’i,At Trial.
Before Kelly, J.

Samuel v. Black Lake Asbestos and 
Chrome Co.—A. W. Anglin, KeJ„ and It. 
C. H. Case els for plaintiff ; H. Cassels, 
K.C., and R. S. Cassels, K.C., for defen
dant. Action to recover damages for 
breach of contracts to deliver to plain
tiffs 3600 gross tone of chrome ore. 'Held 
that there was no interference by Im
perial munitions board as to production 
or export, and that failure to fill con
tract was not due to ore “pinching out." 
The true explanatibn of the situation is 
the Increased cost of getting out the ore 
and the desire to take advantage of the 
advanced market price. Mere economic 
unprofitableness is not to be regarded as 
equivalent to impossibility of perform
ance. Under the contracts, they were 
entitled to delivery of an additional 2660 
tons. I assess their damages at $80,491.60, 
for which sum, with costs of action 
there will be Judgment. Fifteen days 
stay.

HIPPODROME ALL I 
WEEK

William Fox Present» 1 
WILLIAM FARNUM 

In “THE ADVENTURER.” 
Shown at 1.20, 4.16, T.45

sm%f.; CÆ.
p”ii.Jc!r«i,GaJvl”i Hrower Tr,°' Psth*

1

GAYETY;

LADIES’ -MAT. DAILY. 
THE SHOW BEAUTIFUL

Before Middleton, J.
Rdwe v. Hamilton.—W. D. Henry, for 

plaintiff; W. H. Wright for defendant. 
Action to recover *1416, balance claimed 
due for sawing logs, etc. ; the defendants 
counterclaimed for *2480 damages for 
improper cutting etc. Judgment for 
plaintiff for *1127.50, less *600 allowed on 
counter-claim, *627.50, and interest on 
this sum from date of writ. No costs.

Second Divisional Court.
Re Beach Foundry Co. and McLaugh* 

tin.—J. P. Etbi, for McLaughlin, 
pealed from County Court of Carleton, 
March 11. 1920; T. A. Beament for Beach 
Foundry Co. Judgment reserved.

•Freedman v. C.P.R.—W. L. Scott for, 
defendant; J. J, O’Meara for plaintiff; 
A. W. Langmuir for third party. Appeal 
from Lennox, J.. Jan. 9. 1920. Appeals 
of defendant and third party dismissed, 
with costs. Plaintiff’s appeal as to costs 
allowed In part. Judgment being varied 
to allow plaintiff costs on high court 
scale, without set-off.

HIP, HIP, HOORAY
DANCIEST CHORUS ON EARTH.

STAR THEATREap-

BE A WISE GUY -SEE THE
\“NIGHT

OWLS”
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. i

From
..............Vntwerp
.... New York 
St. John, N.B. 
St. John, N.B 
. i... Gibraltar

AtSteamer.
Pocahontas.
Italia............
War Peridot 
Grampian...
WHlpolo............Halifax

.New York 
. Genoa .... 
.Ontwerp.. 
.London....

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS.

wMI be
'

GRAND OPERA1 mat.V» XX es in u house I »aily 
Mats., 25c A 50c

mailsBritish and foreign 
closed at the general postoffice, Toronto, 
as follows: ... c ,

Ordinary letter mail at 6 p.m.. Sat
urday, the 24th jnst. Registered mail at 
5 p.m.. Saturday, the 24th Inst. Parcel 
post mail at 4 p.m., Saturday, the 24th 
inst.

Evg;., 25c to $1.00.

REVELATIONS 
OF A WIFEGRUMPY? j

*

If Constipated, Bilious or I 
Headachy, take 

"Cascarels”

WITH THE 
FAMOUS

MIND
READERS THE ZANCIGS

Harper, customs broaei* 39 West Wei. 
ilnqton et reel, corner B */. Adelaide 4H82.

ALLSHEA’S: WEEK?
*

5T««nd
—i HELEN KELLER 

With Anne SulUven (Macy) 
WILL OAKLAND----- ANGER A PACKER 
MAURICE DIAMOND and LOLA GIRLIE 
Emily Darrell; Boyce Combe; Athos and 

1 Read; Conllp and Glass; Paths Pollard 
Comedy.

Brain foggy? Blue devils got you? 
Don't stay sick, bilious, headachy, 
constipated. Remove the liver and 
bowel poison which is -keeping your 
head dizzy, your tongue coated, your 
breath bad and stomach sour. Why 
not spend a few cent* for a box of 
Cascarets and enjoy the nicest, gent
lest laxative-cathartic you ever ex
perienced? Cescarets never gripe, 
sicken or inconvenience one like Salts, 
Oil. Calomel or h&rah Pill*. They 
work while you sleep.

THE MYSTERY OF fr. .— —-,
THE YELLOW ROOM IwM1 H*liï^~

From the Thrilling Detective AT BATHUWBT
Story by Qaetoi Leroux,

At 11.40. 1.40. 3.40. 6.40. 7.40, 9.40
ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN 

In "QREATMI VHAN FAME,”

>

&
t

-

/

%

0• ’ ■

' '^1 *4----wnn

I
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Established 1864. REOPEN QUESTION 
OF HOSPITAL SHEJOHN CÂTT0 CO. LimitedTHRU ! tig.tl-23 Yonge St., Corner Shuter St.

During This Week ■ Residents of Core Vale Ave. 
Object to Selection of 

Trinity Grounds.

We make a special display of Ready- 
to-wear Garments, including a beau
tiful showing of

P her hassock cloaaHI 
I'Tve all this plannee?" 
fcr in September and 

and a. htul f——that i* ' 
the winter, the win. j

I ve worked hard 0n j 
two years now—jfe 
since David left™, 

noment, then went oe 
P done a little 
L two years In

LADIES’ CLOTH DRESSES
The question of the location of a 

hospital for mental defectives on the 
Trinity College grounds, near Gore 
Vale avenue, has been reopened, and 
under pressure from a deputation from 

(Gore Vale avenue, yesterday, the 
board at the adjourned meeting today 
will probably pass on to council a re
commendation that the institution be 
established near the General Hospital. 
Members of the deputation said that 
ttyo temporary hospital now located on 
the northeast corner of Trinity 
grounds was highly disagreeable to the 
residents, who were much alarmed by 
the prospect of seeing a permanent 
hospital located there. The feeling of 
the board of control seemed to be that 
the protest was well taken. The mat
ter will be discussed today.

In fine all-wool serges and tricotlnes. 
The variety of styles are so varied, 
our stock so well assorted and prices 
so moderate, that customers will have 

■ little difficulty in making a choice. 
We show them from the plainer 
tailored styles to the more handsome 
and elaborately embroidered 
braid trimmed, ranging in price from 
*33.00 to *60.00.

more 
Work, 

them whet 
toy taking speo- 

n enter their Junior 
î at home next. sum. 
>ock in the fall

a. and

TAFFETA DRESSESary. Dainty yet practical are a feature of 
our display of these popular garments 
shown in .wide range of styles In all 
the popular shades, including black.

nwrrym* Lawrence 
Fairbanks said. « 
ie’11 let me go back % 
-'t, he’ll come, to the'
•he time,” Alice said 
I ear. he will let 
.nL"
r is, what Win hap. 1 
I’m gone? Of course, k 
cep Berenice, but f 
enough to look after !

She glanced ; 
u the door, where 
figure of the baby 

eying In the yard, 1 
ho solved that prob-

ther are going for g 
inter," she said one

Vnd are you goingr-

ivited. if you please, 
led as she dropped ' 
nr to tell about it. i 
that now he and : 
n married 30 year», 1 
>e they took another "
' went to Niagara | 
were married, every 
en, and they haven't 
to miles from Farm- 
he's going to spend 
in the South and in

ice asked.
they would have 

> live with me. But 
Freda and she. does- i ; ;' 
we never—get along 
lo I thought—” she 
I thought I’d have 
'use, or close it, and 
vith your mother. I 
oom, if you’d let me, ; 
sip with the work, ' 
board of course.” 

ierful! It will solve jv 
fectly,” Alice said, î 
h of relief. “Mother > 
s. and whatever you t 
ound to cut her ex- ' 
,feel so comfortable Jj 
i with someone she 5$

LADIES’ SUITS•■!
Special display of exclusive styles in 
Ladies’ and Misses' Suits In all-wool 
serges, tricotlnes and Pirot twills. 
The display Includes tailored styles as 
well as a fine showing, of handsome 
embroidered and braid trimmed in 
navy fyd blacks.

me

U.V.L. DANCE TONIGHT.
The social evening and dance un

der the auspices of the Earlscourt 
branch of the 
League, which was erroneously an
nounced as being held Tuesday night, 
will be held tonight.

rays.
SILK WAISTS and 
SWEATER COATS

United Veterans’

Our new spring styles are now on dis
play Jn choice variety of all the sea
son’s fashionable colors.

FREE-FOR-ALL 
DEBATE OPENSJOHN CATTO CO. Limited

» TORONTO.

Ladies' and 
Gentlemen’s HATS (Continued from Page 1.) 

selves were divided as to the advisa
bility of submitting a referendum.

The premier admitted that minori
ties had their rights, but on great 
moral question such as the temper
ance question they could not exercise 
what they regarded as their rights 
because, by doing eo they would be 
imposing their views on the majority. 
So it was quite apparent that in the 
present question the majority opin
ion must prevail.

No advance, the premier held, could 
be made in matters of temperance, 
“unless the question was freely and 
frankly discussed, entirely free from 
political bias. The proposed referen
dum should decidedly be submitted to 
the people; it was the only proper 
way to deal with the matter of such 
far reaching importance.

What Did He Mean.
Hon. Thomas Crawford: We 

understand that this till is

of all kit ds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prlcea reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS.
Phone N. 5165. 566 Yonge St.

jj THE WEATHER |
Meteorological Office,

21.—(8 p.m.)—The ' dial
was centred near Lake Brie this morn
ing has passed to the New England coast 
and another is now approaching the 
great lakes from the westward. The 
weather continues unsettled and showery 
in the western provinces.

Toronto, April 
urbance which

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 8-38; Prince Rupert, 32-46; Vic
toria, 40-48; Vancouver, 40-50; Kamloops, 
38-54; Calgary, 30-38; Edmonton, 32-38; 
Battleford, 36-44; Prince Albert, 34-60; 
Medicine Hat, 34-42; Moose Jaw, 41-43; 
Saskatoon, 33-44; Winnipeg, 38-44; Port 
Arthur, 36-40; Parry Sound, 48-48; Lon
don, 50-62: Toronto, 44-52; Kingston, 46- 
52; Ottawa, 42-52; Montreal, 40-56; Que
bec, 36-46; St. John, 30-56; Halifax, 
28-66.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Wind 

becoming easterly again; fair and mild 
today, followed by rain late tonight or 
on Friday. *

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Northwest winds; clearing and 
cool.

now
a govern

ment measure. We will have to act 
accordingly.

The premier: I don't know what is 
meant by that exactly, but It looks as 
if he meant they were going to play 
politics. If so, they must take the 
sponslblllty for such a step.

Continuing, the premier said he had 
d legal opinions as to Ontario’s 

standing regarding temperance legisla
tion. T. S. Ewart had taken the ground 
that the recent Dominion act prohibiting 
importantion, and under which the pro
posed referendum was to be submitted, 
did not apply to Ontario. On the other 
hand, Hon. N. W. Rowell, Eugene La- 
fleur and J. M. Clerk said It did. The 
premier also had an opinion, he said, 
that Ontario ttsélf could enact bone-dry 
legislation.

The attorney-general Interjected to 
observe also that the province could 
prohibit a man having liquor in his cel
lar, but no government and no legisla
ture should be called upon on their own 
responsibility to pass such drastic legis
lation.

Mr. McBride (Brant) ; Is it clear that 
the Dominion government can prevent 
the importation of liquor into Ontario 
without a provincial referendum being 
submitted to the people.

Hon. Mr. Raney: Yes.
' Hon. Howard Ferguson wanted the 
legal opinions read by the premier 
tabled, and the attorney-general pro
mised to do

In concluding, the premier Insisted 
that Ontario’s temperance question 
should be settled by a popular vote of 
the people. Any legislation that would 
evolve spying or the searching of a 
man’s house for liquor should not be 
Introduced by any government. Then, 
too, by dealing with the question by way 
of a private member’s bill meant more 
freedom of discussion.

Old-Time Lecture.
Mr. Hall (Liberal, Parry Sound) gave 

an old-time campfire address on the evils 
of the liquor traffic. He was a bone- 
dry man from the bottom up. 
remedy for the complaint that they were 
taking the workingman's beer away from 
him was to give the man better victuals 
and his family better home comforts.

E. Watson (U.F.O., Victoria North) 
gave a general temperance talk, and de
fended the government’s position in not 
introducing legislation on its own re
sponsibility. The McCreary resolution, 
he explained, did not ask the house to 
pass any restrictive legislation whatever. 
It simply proposed that the last court of 
appeal—the people themselves—should 
be asked to say whether they wanted 
liquor brought into the province or not.
j a. Carlder (Liberal, Oxford North) 

announced he would vote for a referen
dum.

J. C. Brown (T.F.O., Middlesex North) 
favored submitting a referendum. He 
had 'been a temperance worker all his 
life, and it was his best judgment that 
the people should be asked to say whe
ther they wanted liquor brought into 
their province or not. Other provinces 
had already asked the Dominion for a 
referendum, and Ontario should fall into 
line.

re-4
tacle was overcome 

l hard to get ready. 
d the city. i

secure

-To the City.

Lower 8t. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—N4rtheast winds; cool and show
ery. '

Maritime Provinces—Fresh southeast 
winds; Showery.

LakeC’S ACTION Superior —, Strong 
winds: cool and showery.

Western Provinces—Northerly winds; 
cnsettled and cool with many 
showers.

northeast

localI Official Gives 
y Girls Broke 
itract.

THE BAROMETER.
»

Time. Tlier. Bar. Wind.
s a.m.................. 44 29.04 21 N.E.
Noon .............. 43 ........ .............
2 p.m. ....... 48 29.99 24 N.E.
4 p.m................ 51 ........ ........... ..
8 P.m.......... 47 29.27 19 W.

Mean of dqy, 47; difference from aver
age, 3 above; highest, 52; lowest, 43; 
rainfall,..97.,
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FLOWERS
FOR FUNERALS
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The

W “Canada’s Greatest
Floral Shop.”

Yonge Street at Elm, Toronto, 
blmmophones Main 3159 and 1704. ,

MILLER & SONS
largest Wholesale and Retail 

Florists in Canada.
I’ll ON ES: KENWOOD 160 and 101. 

IAUOFR AVENUE. TORONTO.
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Major Tolmie (Windsor) said every
body knew the advantages of temper- 

Apart from all politics, it would 
not be right if the house did not give 
the people of the province an oppor
tunity to vote as to whether they would 
stop importation of liquor oi not.

O. T. A, Not Enforced.
At the evening session J. Walter 

Curry, Liberal (S<E. Toronto), said he 
did not think that the Ontario temper
ance act had been as well enforced as it 
might have been. The license commis
sioners should realize that they should 
employ only men of good character in 
vhe vu lui cement of 
might cost more, but iti would be money 
well spent. It was quite apparent that 
tile law stood in need Of much more vig
orous enforcement, us was evident from 
the fact that illicit liquor selling was 
being carried out on an extensive scale. 
If the importation of liquor wore stopped 
lie felt sure the Illegal pale of it could 
he prevented to p greet extent. Mr. 
Curry favored the submission of the 
referendum.

W. A. Crockett, Labor (Wentworth 
South) came out flatfooted for a refer
endum, as did also J. W. Widdlfield, 
U.F.O. (Ontario North), who also gave 
the government a general emlorsation 
for the position It had adopted, and R. 
M. Warren, U. F. O. (Renfrew North) 
spoke in a similar strain.

R. L. Bracken (Kent West) deplore.* 
the fact that, the government had no 
policy to put forwa-d and no advice to 
offer as to how they /Should deal with 
the matter under consideration. He, as 
well as culler members of the house, he 
said, had been bombarded with litera
ture frem the Dominion 
commending against the submission of 
a referendum. He had no Intention of 
obstructing a referendum, 
the province should be put to the ex

auce.
BIRTHS.

BUTT—On Wednes 
Keele street, to 
Butt, a son.

day, April 21, at 864 
l)r. and Mrs. W. H.

DEATHS.
BARLOW—At her late 

Crawford street, Toronto, on Wednes
day, April 2>. 1920, Kathleen Crawford, 
beloved wife of Joseph W. Barlow, and 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Crawford.

residence, 370

PERTY the law. This

Funeral from the family residence on 
Friday morning, April 23, at 9 o’clock, 
to St.
thenw; to Mount 
Motors.

GATES—At the residence of his 
law, Mr. William

T ST.
Francis’ Church, Grace street, 

Hope Cemetery.VE.
son-in-

__ Agincourt,
Wednesday, April 21, 1920, Mr. Jona
than Gates, In his 69th 
Grove, beloved husband of Mary Jane 
Forsythe.

and thirty 
ie beautiful 
III Road—a 
Ing, corner

Clark,

year, of Box
6

[ large lets 
tractive on 
jsslve gatep

Funeral from his home. Box Grove 
at 2.30 p.m.. Friday, April 23, toili).

CD; first. 
4 purchase ■s Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.lupervlsten
PUNERAL DIRECTORS.

ight, good 665 SPADINA AVE.î Alliance re-■ TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791. 
Ne connection with• Bank ef 

!• Superln- any other firm using 
the Matthews name. hut before

4

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and 1

Deaths, not over 50 words ............
Additional wordd each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriatn Notices ............................
Poetry and quotations up to *
lines, additional ...................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines .......................

Cards of Thanks < Bereavement).. 1.00

$1-00

.60
.60

.60
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ftfl ' PAULRain Is 
General

Football ^Soccer Kummer Rides 
Three Winners

I Turfwl aseoa •••J • | 
rn f
I Ml STOPS DUFFY; King Thi; K

GIBSON’S PIRATES 
DOWN REDS AGAIN

Birds, Pirates and 
e Boston the Leaders
Rain Played Havoc With the 

Baeeball Schedules on Wed
nesday—Leafs Open . 

Today.

i TWO CHALLENGES 
FORCRICKETTITLE

Seco:I / WILDE AGAIN I F<
Camden-, N.J., April 21.—Jimmy 

Wilde, British flyweight champion, 
so far outclassed Battling Murray 
of Philadelphia, in their eight 
round bout here tonight that Com
missioner John S. Smith of the 
New Jersey boxing commission, 
stopped the contest in the last 
round.

Store 
Closes 

At 6 p.m.

J E-
” v Havre de C 

suite are as 
FIRST RA 

2-year-olds, 
longs:

1. Hope Pr 
1$, $4.90.

1 2. Tige, 117
war, no games have ' ^,HUnî„Fo 

teen played for the John Ross Robertson > J^ North^
Cricket Cup since J1914, and the Wander- Sartin A. Noi
ers- Cricket Club of Winnipeg, who were SECOND

Dorval were naturally not represented on holers," fu,dongs?

y^ter^r tTaalc* that the province de- rZive^f nh amUr® • ' *

»t ?r vm r w •» - ssümt» sswvs t en&race receipts until the Dominion govern- the date by whlo/i any challenges are to . Time 1.18 
mént decision as to taxing pari-mutuels, 'J*e lodged. Any cluvller.ge may be made Klrah, Apple.'
but it surely was a nice turnout. At by letter addressed to J_>. w. Saunders I - Fickle Fancy,
least the procession up the avenue must 120 Hay street, Toronto, and must be Maize also ra
have been worth the movies. The order received on or before the 22*ti day of 
of march was not officially reported, May. Under the regulations each chal-
but they were likely In twos arm in arm, lenge must be accompanied by a mark, 
at least the leaders, Abe Orpen of Duf- ed cheque for île. if more than Xi 

u w*th Col. .William Hendrle cltaiLcnges are received it will
of Hamilton, president* of the Ontario necessary to arrange m-ehmin.™
rrmre^dlrector^of the 0?J0rce 'îrith'slm 1lnatohes ln ^rder to decide which will 
McBride of Hillcrest Park. Also in line cluibe entitled to play the
were M. M. German and John Madigan Lncke? £*ub' the holders
of Fort Erie; Charlie Miller of Windsor °f tho CUI> ,‘?nnot. 1,6 0-111194 upon to 
and A. W. Ballantync of Thorncli'fe ylay more llan three maladies in any 
Park. ' year l.i defence of the cup. Tito rogula-

Hon. Mr. Raney and his colleagues lion3 regarding t'lie qualifications of 
promised to give the matter the most piayerH m these matches are the loi- 
serious consideration with an answer be- low4nS: 1
fore Victoria Day. "No person Is entitled to play for

more then one challenging club in the 
same reasot).

“No player is eligible to play ln any 
of the cup matches—

“(a) Who Is not an amateur and a I 
bona fide member ot Ms club in good | 
standing. |

"Ob) Who has not been a continuous ■ 
resident of the city or town in which 
his club is situate or it» Immediate vi
cinity .for one year before the date of t 
the match, or who has not played for 
his chib in at least five regular maitohes 
ifceforo the cup match. Td

"(c) Who (except Ter his acfltool or 
college) has played during the season 
more than one game for any club otiter 
than the challenging club.

"The qualifications of the players for 
each cliajlenging club shall be proved , 
by the statutory declaration of the sec
retary of the club, which Shall be filed 
with the trustee two weeks before the 
match.” ’■

The trustees are Messrs. G. W. Wood»,
Geo. S. Lyon, Dyce W. Sa/undsrs.

r ■

j Ring'sit: « I Wildness Tells the 
Story—Rain Halts 

Many Games.

Wanderers of Winnipeg Are I 
Defending Cup First Time f 

in Five Years.

:pnly One Game Staged in Inter
national League—Get a 

Catcher*

~v
?’ ! Ir1'i

I
»? "• i

É
J m

lij M:
■ m

.i INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
‘■Ili i

TirtireZClubs— 
Baltimore 
Buffalo . 
Toronto . 
Reading 
Rochester 
Syracuse

Won. Lost. Pet. 
1 0 1.000 t«?'t„.(?llcag0 (American)—Chicago bat- 

i easy ^Ctory over St. Louis 
wiul18 * na?.?ame of the series, 7 to 4 
Williams pitched in fine form until thé 
last inning, when he eased up and i h . 
visitors bpnehed five hits Steleris bat
ting was a feature. Score: 6at
St. Louis 
Chicago

Reading, Pa., April 21.—Elaborate
parafions for the opening international 
Joeague game here today between To
ronto ana Reading were upset uy ruin. 
The local baseoau committee immedi
ately made arrangements to have the 
came ceremonies pulled otl tomorrow.

Just before the opening game, the 
Reading club was strengthened by the 

Hill Jdariott, third baseman, 
and VV alter Pearce, shortstop, from the 
Chicago Cubs, these men were in the 
big snow last season. "Lefthander Joe 
cordon, released by Brooklyn to Reading, 
18 sîPected to report to Manager Hum
mel within a few days.

Manager Hugh Duffy of Toronto stat
ed today that he is well satisfied with 
Jus team with the exception of the pitch
ing department. He has a number of 
deals under way to strengthen that end 
of the organization and is expecting 
>vord hourly on his prospects.

Walsh, a semi-pro catcher 
pnended by Patsy iDonovan, 
itiie Leafs today.

I Owing to the0 1 .000 M0 SHORT STORIES0 .000« 0 000 »I
.000V, 0 0

0 .000Akron •••••••••»•#»*. o />
Jersey City ..................... o o

—Wednesday Score—
Baltimore..................  S Buffalo

Toronto at Reading—Rain. 
Rochester at Syracuse—Rain 
Akron at Jersey City—Rai# 

—Thursday Games— 
Toronto at Reading.
Rochester at Syracuse.
Akron at Jersey City.
Buffalo at Baltimore.

Connaught- Park, Blue Bonnets and.000 20000 0 00 2-5'îo-1'7;
__ 32110000 *—7 Q -i

Fallla, VangUder and Seve- 
reld; Williams and Schalk.

.000

makers of good clothes

TN Fabrics, weave is a 
* matter of taste, but 
wear is a matter of test. 
And it is precisely thi* 
inherent wearing quality 
that stamps the suprem
acy of all Ed. Mack % 
clothes.

«

Detroit at Cleveland—Rain.
Htitladelphia—Rain. 

New York ait Boston—Rain.

At Cïqgir.naiti (National)—Ring's Wild- 
ness in tiie first inndng enabled Pltts-
thlr8'i>0^Becure a lead °I four runs, which 
the Reds could not overcome, and the
Jrnm .W"ü ^ second «traigM gam 
from the champions, 5 to 3. The Res« outhit the Pirates, but Cooler was ef
fective with runners on the baseband 
6it71nted any rall,es- Score: R.H.E
Pittsburg ...........  4 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0-5 n
Cincinnati .....0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1-3 13 2 

Batteries—Cooper and Lee; Ring 
Fisher and Rariden. *’

Boston at Brooklyn—Rain.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.

Nashville 6, Memphis 0 
Atlanta 1, New Orleans 0.
Birmingham 0, Mobile ft.
Chattanooga 2, Little Rock 11.

7 tl

":p':
1 i 

•1 ! :

THIRD RA 
►nd up, 
teenth:

1. Wood Th 
18.30, $3.80.

2. Indian Cl 
$2.40.

3. King Nep 
Time 1.53 2.

(ilex Getz am

.FOURTH 1 
, olds and upn 

and 20 yards:
1. Foregroun 

$2.90, $2.50.
2. Penelope, 

$2.80.
.3. Soldat d< 

$4.60.
Time 1.42 2- 

bert, Ed. Stem 
ran.

FIFTH RAC 
for 3-year-olds 
furlongs :

1. Paul Jone 
$4.80. $4.50.

2. King Thr 
$3.20.

3. Faisan Do 
Time 1.17.

hum, St. Aller 
Orange also n 
Faisan Dore cc

SIXTH RAC 
bids and up. pi 

' yards:
1. The Desei 

13.50. $3.10.
2. Tantalus.
3. Ettahe, 11! 
Time 1.48

Thistledon, Qui 
(Buck Board als

SEVENTH ! 
bids and up, p 
Sixteenth:

1. Lucius, id 
$2.60.

2. Prunes. 1 
$4.80.

3. Capital Clt; 
Time 1.54 1-3

(Brookland also

. pursiNATIONAL LEAGUE.
ri Clubs—

Pittsburg ..
Brooklyn
Cincinnati ............
Philadelphia .L. 
at Louis .......
Boston ..............
New York
Chicago ............ ................. j j

—Wednesday Score—
Boston at Brooklyn—R^ln"411 "•**■** 3

Bfo°Myn, at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Chicago, 
bt. Louis at Pittsburg.

>'1.|
Won. Lost. Pet.: • 5

4
..., 3 
.... 3

1 .833l, 1 .800»* recom- 
reported to

The batting order for the postponed 
repening tomorrow will be:

Toronto- Reading—
O Rourke, ss Alien burg. r.f.
T^2!Cer’ Burns, m.
X’Wteman.l.f. Weiser. l.f.'
Onslow, lib. Brower, lb.
Sil eY,Vr-f' Hummel, 2b.
Blackbume, 3b. Marriott, 3b.
Anderson, 2b. SheridaA, ss.
^anberg, c. Konnick, c.
Shea, p. Justin, p.

Empires—Carpenter and Derr.
■ “ also rained at Jersev oifv Dn/i 
Byracuse and Baltimore was the only
Su7ed?loMde b£?stagSedCerem0nie8' aS 

Same Clty
At Syracuse—Rochester-Syracuse 

postponed, rain.
n1 more—Balttmore defeated the 
Buffalo team today in the opening game
nf (v5.Inten'atloilï League season, 8 to 

• ?gd,e.\w^a on the hill for the Orioles 
and pitched a wonderful article of bah 
allowing the visitors but three hits, one 
of these being a scratch hit. Rodgers 
started on the mound for the Bisons, 
but was taken out after the seventh 
Lyons being sent ln to finish the game' 
Bentley and Boley each clouted out a. 
home run in the seventh inning, 
score: h‘e
Buffalo ....... 00000000 0__0 3* i
Baltimore .........20002130 •—8 12 1

Batteries—Rodgers, Lyons and Ben- 
go ugh; Ogden and Egan.

.

’ ’* 2 600
.*6002

» 4 .420
| .400

1 4 .200i .16,7
I

i

# ( Jr, pÆty0trathf ^ro°vn,n?ee
The Amateur Baseball League will fol- 
low the Connaught Park Jockey Club 
over the river, but it will be on the Sab- 
bath day. Sunday baseball will be 
played in Hull this" summer and the In
terprovincial and Ottawa City Leagues 
will operate and be allowed to use play- 
era from each league.

♦ r
» !$ AMERICAN LEAGUE.

"Won. Lost. Pet.
0 1.000 

1.000
“WeFitYou Before You Pay”

SPRING SUITS AND TOPPERS

Clubs. 
Boston
Chicago ..........
Cleveland ... 
Washington , 
St. Louis ... 
Philadelphia , 
New York ... 
Detroit

. I)»» 11 SOCCER NOTES
3 0

as 0̂dn0nhfr^^nr^8:wTHwarTr,eld’f ^ oufaidT
fT»Md,e/0v mlsconduct ln the Hudders- 
“:Sloke match on Easter Idomlay 
ü;b!„ch, means that he will be unable to 
play in the cup final next Saturday.

4 1•••assess* .800
.

2 2 .500, , rr |;v i M !
,i$ I

i

l *

Ruth b story comes to hand Jiist the 
same. He declares the Yankees

tîlan '“t Tear, when they fln- 
^n »dh(third- They win have Carl Mays 
all this season and that means a whole 
lot, for there is no better pitcher than 
^?rM*7men h1 (■right- "I haven't start- 

. ‘ y®t- Brown derbies have noth- 
ing to do with batting averages and I 
can't be kidded by that son “f thing!

only -185 for the first two 
a ««‘h® <7 ^ aeason, but I finished with
Ymtkee^Tare^ starttiÇ’ Jith^'somë n?!

fai^'fh8^ î!?e ^h® continues, due to the 
fact that there are two youthful faces in 
ft ^;deterf-^paugh and Flp^^

?=l°afnt ^dke'rnJMrCerd M *

at third base and Ward at sernmi n.,i,
btiiy0UTh!^r?' bUt arf pIayin» fine base- 
pau. There Is a wealth of talent imniw
eïub Tth^ n668 and 0167 are a better ball

.5831 3 .250game 1 4 .200............................. 0 5
—Wednesday Score—

T> . —Thursday Games—
. at Washington. 

Philadelphia at New 
Chicago at Detroit.
Cleveland at St. Louis

: .000
are• •> •. 4 Hosiery—Gloves—Shirts—TiesBethlehem, who won by forfeit from. 

Merchants' Chip team In the NatiS 
®unday' have signed a new

le^te^hi^ nrUSOnv.' of 6he Liverpool 
,wl“ch was the runner-up for the 
l Cl? in 1914. Harris, a forme? 

Canadian forward, has been

u' '

n York,

ED. MACK,•I

l 1 released.>1 »Ci N. WELLINGTON BALL 
LEAGUE IS AMBITIOUS

Toronto Sliamrocks meet Cowans at 
Tiï en ÎJS™1 requÆ LIMITED 1

167 Y onge St. Opp. Simpson’s
r

t

RIFLE SHOOTINGn ■ All players, active and proeoeotlve 
also members of the Wlllyi?Overlami 

,r'’00,tbal1 Club, are requested to I 
he on liand tonight, April 22, at the 
Cafeteria, for tho semi-monthly mee* 
i£Vur£fter the meeting the team ^

, turcUij will be chosen. Any flrst- 
v,a88 payers desirous of securing 
bertih with a fast team are requested to 
get in touch with the secretary or anv 
member of the club. y

A opeclal meeting of the Beach..*
ChS^11 w.Ub "WU1 b'3 held I” Kew Be:mh 
Church, Wineva avenue, Thursday even
ing, 8 p.m. Business very important -e 
ground question. ’

All signed players of the Sons of Eng
land senior and junior soccer teams 
meet at St. Philip's Church, corner of 
Dundoa and Spadina, Thursday night, 
o clock, for gymnasium.

Dominion Transport team against 
Massey-Harris Co.,- at Jesse Ketchum 
Park, Saturday, April 24, kirk-off 2.30 

selected from: Croft, Jones, 
Crooks, Wilson (Capt.), Brown, Barnes, 
Lawson, Pay ne, _ Isaacs. Ward, Shields, 
C°ker- Salmond, Bell. Mulverltilly, 
Shaw, Purvis. Debney.
,, AU members and players of the Lin- 
f eld Rovers F. C. please take notice 
that their will be a meeting on Friday
nue<?in!La!8 °’olock' Mr' T. Unswortft's.
-9 Smith Street. The team for Saturâav 
is as fellows: MoCluskey, Williamson, 
Frost, Trapp, Helntzman, Lancaster, 

®y- Moolacott, Waygood, Hebden, 
Williams, Cuscey. Referee, Hollings- 
worm.

Ulster v. -Davenport Albion Brigden 
Cup semi-final. Davenport players to 
be at Broadview grounds 2.30 p.m. sharp, 
Saturday, April 24: Enfield, Robinson, 
Fid'ler, Mead. Brown, Cowan, Phalr, 
Hunt, Rutherford, Fidler, Walker. Re
serves, Stewart, Taylor and Reid.

carrUthrs to run

AT THE PENN. MEET

! . .> -

s“-,lFSE‘"îe
were at the 'town ' representatives
handled rrh™eetî”5; and much business 
WeiiiVr; Tbc question of tile North
Leaguf if .ntüln Ttorlne to6 Northern

o^hedX7rw^

season^ând ew if

w.s\t;a,£"Ni,„r;a,Si,r“T6“
outcome was that the North Wellington 
League was thrown wide open and of
ficers elected-at once for the 1920 play-
miU«„e£TnV leafT!nK the executive com- 
mittee to be filled, this committee to 
consist of the president-elect, the sec- 
retary-treasurer-elect and 
sen tat We from

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION*II"f The North Toronto Rifle Clurb defeated 
the Irish Rifle Club “B” team ln the ' 
regular .weekly match at the armories on . 
Tuesday night, with the following score: 

Irish— North Toronto—
Sullivan........................ 3ô A. Gilmore .
Cousins..................  34 T. J. Madlll .
McIntyre.....................34 F. J. Stiff .... 36

33 J. Smith 
38 C.. MadlB

..................32 F. Smith
Corbett......................... 34- G. Ruddi

3D F. Lloyd
34 F. Hobbs 
38 -J. Sercomibe ...32

, il . h

» 'ffi
Meusel IsAt Kansas City—

pt. Paul ......................
Kansas City ............

Batteries

R.H.E. 
13 17 3

^ 4 7 2
— Merritt and. Hargraves; 

Johnson, Bolden and Sweeney, Roohe. TORONTO CHAMPIONS 
ENTERED AT OTTAWA

a D4I. A. A. PADDLERSit 34
At Louisville—

Toledo ...................
i Louisville ....................................................4 g ,
! Batteries—Nelson, Stryker, Lortg and

McNeil; Koob, Wright and Meyer.

R.H.E. Almas... 
Freeiborn 
Carstairs

33paddleraaârde AtluaUc Association 
patnners are requested to after,s
themX?of^30 P'm- today at 

13 office of the secretary.' W vEastmure, £6 West King Street. '

j’-'- 7 19 2 They say that every dog has his davSlesn°wé men" h^v 4 uncloth/d
the stage *av® been treated to cn 
tü™ stafe- the women are having thei-

stagers‘wrapped in "darkn^s ■'bm®5' fS®

«iVÆïr Bun....................................a little. As one little thlnp- Lucas..................
Dieu-edwhyhVearh0f 1?®r n=*hb»re "Mo!? CamP4>®11.........
Pants onW^on ®her-n tAnerff ,* pa!r ^ 
the women 8°"t  ̂ ^

LACROSSE GOSSIP.

35
: 33

I . 34
Kerr... 
Murray 
McCaig

36For Olympic Boxing Trials 
„ Friday and Saturday of 

This Week.

; 35
At Indianapolis—

Columbus ...................
Indianapolis ...........

R.H.E. 
0 3 0

Batteries—Sherman and Hartley; Ca- 
vet and Gossett.

1 if-

' ’h Total 335If Total ............C_
Queen City defeated Irisih A. on Tues

day night ln the Civilian Rifle League 
shoot. The scores are as follows:

Queen City— Irish A.—
Brooks.......................... 35 Sharpe ................... 35

......... 35 Emo ...........
......... 36 Lake ..............  33
......... 34 Reid .........................

Rutherford................. :.'4 McCusker ...............34
Rooke............................ 34 Young .
Meadows...........35 White .
White............................ 35 Hawkins
Lennox..................... 35 Craig
Williams..................... 34 Humphreys .... 35

340

....... -............................. ............ ISSBgi
class of entries pouring in to Secretary f?® riverside Club, whlTtrill come /own 
J. Lindsay McIntyre of the Ottawa Box- UvafeS wir^d «QUe®,n Clty rePresenta- 
mg and Wrestling Copimission, the Cana- he wïlf tarera “F^tyre that
dian boning championships and Olympic N,e'w£on and Fern Btii'^el^^in011"8 
trials, Which are to be held In the driU local «ntertainÆ
hall on Friday and Saturday evening of Smerr^8^ th® Iocal fans as’ rZl 

this week, are expected to provide the °f the other scrappers Svd„«, n,
« c™tito8rseVfromPUL0nfa:n2:

C»S Anya.Nhïvea^ntaSi^arthTt^8

r-pK XPrS ?0%£h A ihne h8ree8nt^€8

compètîng Dhere? °f the'r & M T^

others who were unable to come on nre-

shamrock bulletins;

23^rATtP** Turner and

zi
bv°fsüle ,entr‘e« received from Montreal Sck n- ,LWl?. u0ra® for the Sham! 
£>y Secretary McIntyre that r»f -vr-^ ock iv., and which sailed sovAruiHerscovitdh, Quebec and Montreal IBs! a5?, from Dartmouth for Newport! 
pound champion, and Bert Schneider .,e'riflc weather in the Atlantic
provincial and city of Montrohiüh.Z ’ **?d had to put back to 
pion, figure prominently. Both boxers S1®1^®, she arrfved today. The yach‘ 
will wear the colors of the M a a®!® 1-as been ordered to remain at tvÜ ,
f2I?noH°^kinK °l the Grenadier àt^dt ^athf ,mtl> weather conditioro àrê

heavy- _______N^n^fiXiO108°fpoQuUnlTÆro?,a^' ^ °EMPSEY 8I°HS FOR

M A A.a: li! pounds' M8®®/ Dempsey
Shamrock A.A., runner-up 'i/'the^î?-' won the^^ort*' flPBt fisrht^ince he 
pound city of Montreal championships ThiS fr^m /il heavyweight champion- 
and possibly one or two others, will be Fourth of Titvü ani at Toledo last 
here for the bis events July* Manager Jack Kearns

Eight champions and six runners-up a Bunion ^.loyd FMttidmmons,
will carry the colors of the Toronto clubs m^h^t ?f,oh" Promoter, for a
in the Canadian championships The DerrmL^c the Mlchlgan resort July 5 
title-holders who will figure in the varl ! opponent will be ehosen
ous classes are: E. Poole* 115 pounds; 'happened daya't. fitzsimmons already

t0n' 125 P°UndS; °hri3 N6wton, ton, BPiir;AÆand0BiirBronmam FuU

1 t; 6A
|1 ■It 41 Milwaukee—

Minneapolis
< uMilwaukee .................................................
I TiHltorie«—Craift and Mayer;
1 end Gaston.

R.H.E. 
.. 3 10 0 

2 4 1 
North

'M
34

one repre-
league. .Eak th®
communication in will be written per-

Æv- tes i:
thnt ®vei"y te-lm wishing to enter 

might have a
meeting- to draw

.1 t 35
had a

IV GUELPH BASEBALL LEAGUE. 34
36r ‘
36Guelph, April 21.—The final organiza- 

tion meeting of the Guelph Amateur 
Baseball league was held at the Y. M. 
C A. tonight and was most successful. 
There will be three games each week. 
President H. C. Allen occupied the 
«•hair, and representatives were

34> t T 1
Practice date records have inassed

who have not already pa1d ih»ivA'L'A-- 
bership fees, should we to thi= , m®m" 
No playing certificates wlll^he LnaC®a 
out until this neceaserv fonm-u,han5ed 
been complied with. Get ™ur fLeh?f
ta beeu^nhrtyhef0orîî!rr,th, IL y«n"
Players’ signaled are beln^ïecmld" ^

derided"8to bu^^elr^tah”,^ have 
Present. Hovv^er just for the
of these chaps steps over th„ M aa one
be1Xtt the^mher 41,1

ta^L s,ar IPa!rat ha"Ks Iklly^n^wall 
In SL Simons' parish house.

into TotalTotal 346representative at the 
, up a complete set of

present « « and regulations, group the teams

; eu* «r-njasÉ's* 4^ss:sr&
1 and Axle Works, Speedwell Hospital the me°U»g. The officers elected 
l Malleable Iron Co..' Paisley Athletics and ‘rorri some forty-five nominations were 
i Kjiighu of Columbus. Each team paid , C,WB: Honorary president, W. A 
! their entrance fee of $10 to the treasurer Uarke' M.P., Palmerston, Ont.; honor- 
, The same constitution as governed the Hr5- vice-presidents, W. C. Chambers 
i same last year was adopted. Mr. N. ®X"M.L.A„ Hairiston; J. B. Skelton" 

Keefe was reappointed official arbitra- BaJmereton; T. Spiers, Mt. Forest; 
tor Ills duties last year being satis- McKenna, Elora; president, D. P Mr- 

1 lactonly performed even tho they were Farlane, Harriston; first vice-president 
liglu. Jimmie Cock man was appointed Dr. J. R. McGregor, Elora; second vire" 
«■h el umpire, and he has power to ap- President, Geo. Daum, Palmerston" 
point his assistants. M. B. Dulmage third vice-presiident Dr É A b!!! m,' 
vas reappointed official scorer. S Forest; secreta^ trealurb, R. iSrain-

™HrS!°n,'i, Executive committee: The 
president, the secretary, and one repre-

l“ gu fr°m each club entorine the

I 344II Thia
J! WHISKEY THIEVES

RESUME BUSINESS
rl

. '
,1!: : i

I
. ♦ « • con- »once

race Twenty-Five Cases Stolen, From 
Henry Street Cellar.

i ft* !>

I,: W.
, » Whiskey thiev-s are resuming opera

tions in Toronto and some time dur
ing Tuesday night they broke into the 
cellar of a houes on Henry street and 
stole 25 cases, containing 300 bottles 
of whiskey. The liquor had just 
rived from Montreal and had 
placed in the cellar.

Forcing an entrance into the base
ment of the house the thieves carried 
the cases'out, and are thought bv the 
owner to have been seen drive* off
ïie « UtlU,d ,O0t a motor car. 
The theft was not discovered until 
yesterday mornipg, when the police 
were informed of the case. It is the 
belief of the police that the whiskey 
wa8 stolen by persons who saw the 
shipment taken into the house.

!."• i
, l-al

Philadelphia April 21.—Captain Rudd 
Of the Oxford-Cambridge relay team here
vania^re U y ‘ "ca r n iyal ‘ 'n ex"tY we ekln " li 1 s 

entered in the quarter mile hurdle evnt,
,f,ni!0lJncd today- Rudd, who is 

the British intercollegiate quarter mile 
champion, and also a star hurdler, will 
meet one of the fastest fields ever enter
ed at the relays in this event It in' 

in^Mu A£rll,2X—The annual meet- TÎ£mSon,of Dartmouth,' Watt of
tag Of the GueJph Golf, and Country S°uî.J ’ ,K*1By of Redlands, California; 
Club was held this afternoon at Car- ?f#dke ?f Kansas. and Murray, the unior 
nefjlo^Hu 1 !, and was yery largely at- ^V°w»i .q,uarter mile hurdle ohamplbn. 
tended. In the absence of President also announced that Jappe, who
Adam Taylor, the chair was occupie«l hy Liace Ï 0 ,this c°untry to take the
Mr. c. R. Crowe, vice-presl.tant and able to run a C“e„tLe latter is not
activities ' cd 'tlie SS‘ ^

vas hold recently in the^Central'Y*4^8 Shtag^oLdltionT finanues ln a floui- meet i^highüriàL field.1' Th^e^tatas Yn '

League. Twilight games will bo played 4iU Î time bu.t considerable work verslty, the Canadian Toronto UnL
ONc«' a week. Sufficient teams have a, t!^m before the season holder.
rv.u y-vntvrcd to operate an eastern and T'vo of 016 greens will In addition to the two-mile chamoion
voeiorn section. Special prizes have r*on-structed entirely. A new stew- ship, the British team is entered 7n th« 
been donated m addition to the .vaeocm! a wS b®en enS«ged for the olubliouse, distance medley relay, and will have «
’ .on and it is proposed to affili- nnd, M.r" Banks, the professional, will representative  ̂in the three-mile collée!
ate with r A. B. A. and secure in “fain he available to teach new golfers championship race.
l!!7Tdlatxe, classification for Star Troph^ Kh,e fino P»1'^ of the ^.me. Frod 
fne-dden/m' Rc Edwards is athletic vie? Watt tendered bis resignation as sec!
K- from1 anv?1 Mg!k!5lwU1 bo Flad to r*tary' “nd Miss Winlow tendered her 
city p7one Lnw!7d H39ChUrCh in ,he reS4rnat,on « Measurer. -

ar-; beenAMATEUR BASEBALL: :

The Giants Ball Club oTThé West To^• ,. ÉkjH»'"1 »taMoU ColleglatedGrounPdrs'on'sat-1

; RUav,: Ai H^eiy.J ulstfw,1 Wga Burtwm Morris W. White, E. White R 
Wr I Murray, J. Auld, J Orr r, u..’ u ,! Hasting, W. Humph, D. Co'peman hp ’ 

i ?.cde' E. Malone, McAllister and H. Haml 
come. Any °Ulel18 wil1 be made wel-

GUELPH GOLF CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS

' BRANTFORD Is LIVELY.

talE""8 a^>'venfngrllup21MCEnitgotK

FF”
«55Ç. anLXnto^n^cVe
ÿw Yor kernes "as the hert “collie tWd

gf* 5Sm,”7? slss^sr-**
Letch-worth and Verity Plow c

9fight.

Vi! TWO OVERDUE VESSELS
POSTED AS MISSING

to
ll

\ very eucceesful4

• i;
London. Aii>ril 21.—Two ovôrrfn«toT^nd LtLAjrT"iCan steajmer Oubli-

1st and the Mexican tu-g Samuel Faunce were posted today Is missing 
The Cubadvst, which, with a crew Jvf 
39 men, to't Ha.va.na, February 26 for 
Baltimore, was 389 feet long and had 
a gross tonnage of 5,788. The Samuel 
l-aunce, which was 80 feet long with
bon MvT °L96' Sailed fmm Wilming
ton. N.C., January 30, ,fOP TamoiZ.
Both hailed from Nev^1 York.

•0 - Intercollegiate title
r;

and

British Rugby Football Uni1
' ATKINS IS BEATEN

BY JIMMY GOODRICH
». c nion

reason Opening Next Saturday
. , Both were

accepted, and it was decided to amal- 
gamete these offices. The election of 
officers resulted as follows: Hon. presi- 
dent, G. D. Freer; president, Chas. R. 
Crowe: first vice-president, C. L. Dun- 
tar; second vice-president, T. A. Keat
ing; secretary 
Crowe. Directors:

iI
<T Junior and intermediate h.n 

" "Uwork nut at Exhibition 
f".v at 2 o'clock. A fltU Satqr-
qiiested. » Ulrn"0llt is ro

ll the

i Haimilton, Ont., April 21.__Dick A
Toronto, absorbed a nifty lacing at thé hands of Jimmy Goodrich. lickawénna 
here tonight. Goodrich was all over thé 
Toronto boy in the ten rounds of milling 
time^n^ ^ ^*1® I|uncl1 time after

Harry Bingham. Hamilton, won the 
main preliminary from . Frankie Kirsch 
Buffalo, and Eddie Gallagher 2 
Wood’s star performer,™' ”a"* 
Brender, featherweight champion of thf 
American expeditionary foroe a tidy

t
A •••Ilnur Baseholt' lîeugüefan C‘ty
gentlemen were selected t1‘hold offt"5 

'•"■ coming season: Hon f
Mack: horn vice-presidm"t,P CRdCnt' 

t"'cr. president. Ed Sutherland- fie ♦ 
" - c-sident. G. Cruise; sl-rond v cf 
t"' '-"'in. C. - Burns; secretary tT-o " ,T- Benson. A vote oTZnks 
tnutlerod to retiring President Joe I vn® 
<l"ii. " lio has served tho >o%rus LV,
" 11 IniUifully, and who thru^buvinn^ 
ri''.soils is compelled to w business

'Rio

The British Rugby Football Union of 
Ontario has planned to start its playing 
season next Saturday, when two games 
are scheduled for decision. The union 
has secured the football field at Trinity 
College. \V est Queen street, for Its activ
ities, and as all the four tiubs have 
been in hard training for some wetkl 
past, a good exhibition of the gam® u 
anticipateâ. A number of the players 
kept in touch with rugby whilst thev 
were overseas, taking part in represen-
htl^Wn" ahTeatl?he8' a|nd now the union 
nas been able to welcome many new
members both old countrymen and Ctiml

^h8, many ?f the latter having learn-'
fn thhe Ca E6 F EnJ}*nd whllet serving
with four riùba one^repreaenting e'^ch* of 
the countries in the United °*
ho,Slf,nd; ScoUand' Ireland and WMes'
but it Is expected that when the fan 
season opens some other clubs will be in 
a pos.tlon to operate. 66 ln

Names and addresses of club ee-t-e 
taries are as follows: 6e-re-

Toronto Scottish—Wm. Jack,

treasurer, Raymond 
Taylor, G. p 

Hamilton, J. I. McIntosh, F. Watt, N 
Jeffrey J. R. Hewitt, Dr. Hobbs, Dr' 

H. nr"nn °V Sr- T°vei''' R' D- Torrance,' 
M Brow,',. ‘ lnner’ J' C' D°'rar' A'

mount avenue.
tariolrreet^Pho^Main^SB-^N’ 72J °n-

Toronto Irish-H T Hull î°nh 2«H.
206n4avenue' Phon® «*'m1S54a
ofAthMeeclub|htoElnvned0roeCt wlth any
with any of these offinO, il° ”?mmunleate 
all information.*86 AiV tlm^ciuha Wil1 glve 
to receive new members b are operi

gtmeda3y ^m. =̂ 
(ToroZ^S^til^. R®^“e1 ? £"*>nd

v.STorontoaDteh4 P'Retaro/°nTt0 Scottieh 
(West of England) Referee- J- '

Both games will be 
College, West Queen

:V
fo x.X• ]*:«■

X-
l

MLCLIFFORD ROBINSON WITH
M LELLAN STABLE.

w nllHard ,^">bins'Jn' the Toronto jockev 
v ,11 ride this season for the t wT, ' Lellan stable. Th.e con troc* ,Mc"
sent to his father at the j ),eenbe"n ri“'1Cd- Robson ^h'rii%s'r„ 
ptTe^'eanaJ dUrin- ‘he. winter fo“ C 
P. Ixis.cr, and expects to be at the L"

V 15
J

'PEG WANTS TOURNEY.

Winnipeg, April 21.—With the that Winnipeg will be acccirL the m? 
championship meet, the Manitoba Coif 
Association will send a teétn of twrive- 
A=,of?e»en p!ay?rs to the Canadian Golf 

rney this summer. This 
the* Manitoba °f

madl forra ^ s~’T°r
ir

•oiateur players in America. beet

jUidraw from
completion of the schedule was 

/ '•d until definite information re- 
' ' 1 ' the dziylight savings pi vn

-f

AScott
W-,

I ti ls roll
Andrews 

sfreec4 8t Trini(y
1next

^AFRISTON BASEBALL.

'wn hall’ the Harriston team was re
team in (lie1 NoTlTarn'^I.eaguL° an^tim v-°^dfr%'ale 'rid practise this 
manager was elected as delegate to 11° ‘ ' ne ''lvrn,,e Rrounds
convention to be held in pÆstoV jquS ^aitand*'6

Pgh/mder Cigars nefav ^au smokes
Strictly Union Hand Made

the harper presnail cigar CO.,
Hamilton

\I WEST OFof-L ENGLAND

selected' from°f ^11 be

Harris (ca»u Gle<i, !7lns:: J»bson. 
Bridgeman HomZs Davies,
Turner, t-kubba lHWdson^0^ Styl<is’ 
•on. Martin, CoxV^s^“um:1'| Jj®»- 
ers to be on hand at 2.30. ^ ,riay"

assn.
il

evening at 
at 6.30. All - 

committee are re-
|l

LIMITED»> •
Ontario.12 East- r1 • <

<r *

-r =-. 1

; na
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PAUL JONES BEAT 
' THE ROSS ENTRY

Rides |
nners I—lit

human ISForThe
•Every
body'»

Hit of

MYSTERY STILL \the» Winnipeg, April 21.—Wm.-I. 
between the Winnipeg Electric n»uUteB

5M SffiWxHrti
S33T'«,T™V>,t3m?i,r
to the Manitoba Industrial d U

BoySeason Ar* $JCing Thrush and Faison Dore 
Second and Third in 

Feature Race.

0i.(Continued from Page 1.)
for the hand was covered by dirt—the 
member did ni>t bear the appearance 
of an anatomical specimen 
flesh was more ' like that of a • duck 
which had been hanging tor. some 
time and the burning of the flesh by 
acldfe might be observable by an ex
pert, but The World representative 
did not notice It. It was not the hand 
of a' workman or one used to manual 
labor. It was a long lean hand with 
tapering fingers and the formation of 
the nails and the general appearance 
of the fingers gave the impression 
that the,member belonged to a man 
in fairly good circumstances. If the 
hand had been one of the anatomical 
specimens used at the university it 
would be a dirty brown in color with 
rather long fingers and could be very 
easily Identified as such by examining 
the arteries or veins contained in it 
which would contain enough of thé 
solidified embalming fluid to make

T?rlîîicatlon as a specimen certain.
With a view of ascertaining if it were 

?5*s‘ble tor a specimen to be stolen from 
the hospitals by any of the students for 
the Purpose of playing a Joke or creating 
a scare. The World yesterday interview? 
ed one of the leading university officials 
who has to do with such matters. He 
said that, in his opinion, the hand could 
not possibly have come from the ana
tomical laboratories in connection with 
the university, dde to the fact that a 
cloee check Is kept on all the material 
supplied to the Students who are dis- 
aSs,tlnf' and *"ch 8tudent is held respon
sible for 'the portion allotted to him or 
her, as the case might be. If a hand 
was stolen, the theft would soon be re
ported to the higner officials, which, up 
to the present, had not been done Wit* 
regard to it being stolen from the patho
logical department of one of the hospi
tals, the general appearance of thé mem
ber contradicts this theory, for, where it 
a pathological specimen. it would be 
somewhat of a snowy-white In color and 
quite flexible, due to its prolonged im
mersion In the preservation fluid.

A Mysterious Parcel.
In view of these facts, it Is important 

to remember that a neighbor of Mrs. 
Jacobs, the lady who found the hand in 
her back alley and handed It over to 
the police, states that om Friday morn
ing last (the day the member was found) 
She saw a man at five o’clock that morn
ing deposit a parcel in the alley. The 
man, she states, was middle-aged, dress
ed In dark clothes, and was wearing a 
coa* and hat. She can give no further 
description as the incident did not Im
press her of any import until aftei Mrs 
Jacobs recovered the hand from thé 
dog’s mouth.

Before the member is consigned to the 
undertakers. It would be interesting to 
many of the public to learn what offi
cial inquiries have been made Into" the 
matter, and the result thereof.

Persons who have missing relatives 
are generally worked up to such a pitch 
of excitement that they dutch at any 
clue, no matter how slight, In the hope 
that information may be forthcoming in 
regard to their dear ones, 
dames Small, who have

GES IU Iconditions

ssvSHSilE
tlonal difficulties. Several possibilities 
have been mentioned for chairman but 
their names have been withheld ’

act. ?as the

KET TITLE I
I

"" Havre de Grace, April 21.—Today's re
sults are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, for maiden 
2-year-olds, purse $1,393.5$; four fur
longs:

1. Hope Princess, 107 (Kummer), $18 
$6, $4.90.

2. Tige, 117 (Updriguez), $3.70, --$2.90. 
have l 3- Hunter’s Point 97 (Lux), $9.30.

John Ross Roberta,. I Time .50 2-5. Victor A.. Dora. Voor- 
911, and the Wans Si ^.Northern Lady Sir Mortimer and 
.... , wandov, Martin A. Noonan also ran.

of “heP^‘ Wh° W6re ■ SECOND RACE—Claiming, for 3- 
, u_ P’ remïun k year-olds and up, purse $1,393.56; sfle
tees have received f. furlongs:
he year 192(1, and are jl % h Marmite, 109 (McAtee), $17.40, $8.70,

The I 8i Redland. lis (Kummer), $4.10. $3 so
•,ïv ^ïn.n°* *“■* « I 3- Sun Gold, 114 (Haynes), $3.70.
any challenges arai0 A Time 1.18 3-5. General, Co
J*er*S? made * Kirah, Applejack, Miss Horner. 4ii
toyD. W. Saunders, '4 Fickle Fancy. Bell Ringer, Sea Mine

jronfo, and must " Maize also ran. 
ore the 22*1 day J 
mutations each chal- 
mpanied by a mark- '
If more than three 

oived, it will ^ g 
preliminary

to decide which will 
entitled to play tne 
Club, as the holders 
be called

ireo malvches In any 
the cup. Tlte regula- 
lie qualifications of 
Hatches are the fol-

,,, J'

Winnipeg Are (
-up First Time
e Years.

TODAY’S ENTRIESI

miX
!

Ï
You want him good and healthy, 

You want him big and strong, 
Then give him a pure wool Jersey, 

Made by his friend Bob Long. 
Let him romp with all his vigor 

He’s the beat boy In the land, 
And he’ll always be bright and 

smiling,
If he wears a Bob Long Brand.

—Bob Long

/ XAT HAVRE DE GRACE.
Havre de Grace, April 21.—The entries 

for Thursday are:
FIRST RACE—Purse, for two-year-old 

fillies, four furlongs: 
aTldlngc 
bPeerage

\V ■ar, no gumca

\107 aFernwood ....112
112 bCulllnan ..............

Runatrix...................11$ Madeline Lillian 115
Queen of Trumps.115 Morning Frace. .112 

aR. Parr entry. 
bGreentree stable entry.
SECOND RACE—Claiming, four-year- 

olds and up, six furto
Sylvano............
Comacho....
Torquato U..
Margery. ...J 
Back Bay....

•.
107 y

BOB LONG
Pure Wool 

Worsted Jerseys
For Dad and the Lad

ncm
GenKirah, ^Applejack, MlssGHorner, Auntie!

tnd
♦115 eral .. 

.114 Sun Gold 
.112 Tarascon 
.109 Resist .... 
*118 Poultney

lit
114
112

Ready-to-Wear of Quality107THIRD RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olds 
find up, purse $1,393.56; mile and a six
teenth:

1. Wood Thrush. 108 (Hunt). $28.40. 
|8.30, $3.80.

2. Indian Chant, 108 (Burke), $3.10, 
$2.40.

3. King Neptune, Jll (Haynes), $2.80. 
Time 1.53 2-5. Early Sight, Regrcso,

BUex Getz and Kilkenny also ran.

..*116
A. Alexander....*110 Bonstelle .,...*110* 

,*107 Fickle Fancy ..104 
•104 Hasty Cora ....104

Pull-over or Button Shoulder 
Style

Phedoden...........
Sun Rose......... .

Also eligible:
Peaceful Star... .*109 

THIRD RACE—Selling, for three-year- 
olds, five and one-half furlongs:
Bobby Allen............. 118 Shenandoah ....116
Sandy Mac................116 Enrico Caruso. .112
aMidian.............; ..114 Anzac
Ira Wilson........109 C. S. Grason.,. .107

101 Link Boj*
Phantom Fair.. ..102 Betsfndà ............. *100
Calvert........................ *99 :Dr. Hall
bNancy Ann.............*94 Eastern Glow ..*99

Etoo eligible:
Hello Pardner.. ..101 Sea Mime ............lc
bForeclosure..........*9^ Ace of Aces.......... 11

aCarman entry. 
bBryeon entry.
FOURTH RACE—‘Purse, for three- 

year-olds end up, one mile:
War Machine.........109 Hong Kong ,...106
Major Dome........... 106 Damrosch
Wood Violet........... 104 Translate
Sagamore...

FIFTH RACE—The Wilmington High 
Weight Handicap, three-year-olds and 
up, six furlongs:
Milk Maid.............124 Plckwilck .............120
War Mask...
Midnight Sun 
Bulletproof..
Day Due..........

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, four-year- 
olds and up, mile and seventy yards: > 
Mistress Polly....113 St. Quentin ...*111 
Broom Peddler.. *106 Sans Peur II... 106
Veto..............................

SEVENTH RACE — Claiming, three- 
year-olds and up, mile and a sixteenth:
G. M. Miller.
Mystic Folly
Christie..........
Ca.pt. Hodge
Yorkist...........
Alex Getz...

ir range
Made fer Hard Wear, Comfort 

and Smart Appearance

’3.5R. G. LONG 4k CO., Limited 
Winnipeg TORONTO Mon (reel 

Bob Long Brands 
Known from Coast to Coast

upon to
«FOURTH RACE—Purse for 3-year- 

elds and upward, purse $1,693.56: mile 
and 20 yards :

1. Foreground, 117 (Sande), $3.80, 
$3.00. $2.50.

2. Penelope,
12.80.

011U

#Hot Foot. *109
150

entitled to play fvr 
.Uenglng dub in the

grblo to play in any

i.*99 I92, (Richcreek), $3.40,

.3. Soldat de Verdun, 109 (Heupel), 
|4.60.

Time 1.42 2-5. Duke John, Lord Her
bert, Ed. Stone and The Belgian III also 
ran.

an amateur and a 
ef Ms dub ip {food The World’s Selections •Suits and Knit-Tex OvercoatsFIFTH RACE—The Newark handicap, 

for 3-year-olds, ’with $2,693.56 added; 6 
furlongs:

1. Paul Jones, 116 (Kummer), $10.70 
$4.60. $4.50.

2. King Thrush, 122 (Sande), $2.90 
$3.20.

3. Faisan Dore, 107 (Kelsey), $3.20.
Time 1.17. Bulletproof, Vice Chair

man, St. Allan, Sandy Peal and Mock 
Orange also ran. King Thrush 
Faisan Dore coupled; Ross entry.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, for 4-year- 
blds and up. purse $1,393.56; mile and 70 
yards:

1. The Desert, 113 (Kummer), $7.10. 
13.50. $3.10.

2. Tantalus. 114 (Rodriguez), $3, $2.30.
3. Ettahe, 113 (Whittington), $3.40.
Time 1.48 3-5. Welshman’s * Folly,

Thistledon, Queen Blonde, Waukeag aiid 
Buck Board also ran.

SEVENTH -JtACE—Claiming, 4-year- 
bids and up, purse $1,393.56; mile and a 
Sixteenth:

1. Lucius, 106 (Burke), $5.50, $3.80,
$2.60.

2. Prunes, 106 (Whittington), $8.30. 
$4.80.

8. Capital City. Ill (Morris), $4.30.
Time 1.54 1-5. Alma B., Garbage and 

Brookland also ran.

bt been a continuous , 
ly or town in which 
or its Immediate vf- 

k before the date of : 
b has not played for • 
l five regular matches J t

t 1er his school or 
kl during the season i 
he-for any club other 
Ig club. »
ns of the players for 
lute shall be proved , 
kclaration of the sec- »
1 which shall be filed V 
two weeks before the ;

Messrs. G. W. Woods, i 
b W. Saunders.

BY CENTAUR.
106 1101HAVRE DE GRACE. 84

KNIT-TEX wool^ slip-on overcoats, light
weight, quarter lineci and silk sleeve linings 
a really nobby coat that wears well and gives 
smart appearance, also a full line of light
weight form-fitters in greys, sizes from 35 to 44

Smart-fitting carefully tailored suits in conservative and 
high waist-line effects, single and double breasted, sizes 
from 35 to 44

FIRST RACE — Careful, Madeline 
Lillian, Peerage,

SECOND RACE—Poultney, Back Bay, 
General.

THIRD RACE—Enrico Caruso, Bet- 
sinda, Dr. Hah.

FOURTH RACE—Wood Violet, Dam
rosch, Translate.

fifth RACE—Milkmaid, Pickwick,
Ticklish,

SIXTH RACE—St. Quentin, Mlatrees 
Polly, Antoinette.

SEVENTH 
Margery, Betsy.

Ill Ticklish .. 
109 Ballast .. 
104 Bull’s Eye

109and
104
100

85

I

»
104 Antoinette ....*103

.116 Charles Francis 110 
,110 Omeme
.110 Edith Maumann 105 
•111 Early Sight ...*111 
•108 Betsy .

| .105 Garbage
Pas De Chance. .*105 Padua ...................100
Keziah„..............

Also eligible:
Margery..............

Track sloppy; weather clear. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

RACE—Charles Frances,
110

HOOTING ! :

LONG SHOT WINS CITY SUBURBAN.3 •106 The Mee- 
experienced 

nearly five months’ anxiety as to the 
■whereabout» or fate of their brother, 
Ambrose Small, and who are exerting 
every effort to the best of their ability 
to unravel the mystery, diligently follow 
any Clue that presents Itself,, alter be-

105to Rifle Club defeated as 
ub "B” team In the 
teh at the armories on jk 
h the following score:

North Toronto— s 
35 A. Gilmore .... 94 I
X T. J. Madill ..„ 34 1
14 F. J. Stiff .... 35 S
>3 J. Smith ............. 33 •
33 C. MadiB ..........  35
12 F. Smith .
34 G. Ruddl..
39 F. Lloyd 
31 F. HobtyKf:.... 3S
;-3 J. Sercomfoe ... 32

London, April 21.—Cornsack won the 
City and Suburban race today. Prices 
on the first three horses were:

Corhsack, 10 to 1; Square Measure, 10 
to 1; Furious, 6 to 1.

Sixteen horses ran. •*

'The Hovse OF•100 Aigrette •100 1
105 Ê -1

ft

LIMITED
l3$ I34 l36 X

Mao
15| Yonge Street. Business Hours 8.30 to 5.30w Total 

ted Irish 'A. on Tues- 
Civliian Rifle League 
are as follows:

Irish A.—

310 a

XX •

Ready for Service
or .

Made to Measure

iVJ5 Sharpe .
3 Emo ....
> Lake ....
I Reid ....
4 McCusker 

Young ..
i White ...
> Hawkins 
I Craig ....

Humphreys .... 35

. 35 <5
Y 34

IU lug denied ttte right to view the hand 
yesterday,then communicated with Mr. 
Edward Bayly, deputy attorney-general 
for Ontario, who was the official, tlm 
saw them, and went Into their case when 
they visited parliament buildings last 
week, and asked If matters in the find
ing of their brother could not be hurried 
up.

Mr. Bayly told the ladles to communi
cate with the Toronto police. As a re
sult of the phone conversation, one of 
the Miss Small had with the chief 
stable, she last night despatched a let
ter to Mr. Bayly stating that she had 
communicated -with Chief of Police Gra- 
set’t, and he told her he was investigat
ing for Mrs. Small and Mr. Small’s law
yers, and knew nothing of the Mesdames 
Small. The ladles further complain in 
their letter that, as the missing man’s 
blood relations, they have a right to 
know what is being done In investigating 
the matter, and skate that they are al
ways up against excuses being made to 
them, instead of facts.

They ask Mr. Bayly if the'government 
cannot bring pressure to bear on the 
city police to speed matters up and get 
down to a thoro Investigation. They de
clare, after the way the police handled 
the case of a Turk, found murdered in 
a cellar, they are îearsome that the mat
ter of their brother's disappearance has 
not been gone into sufficiently deeply.

MAY EMPOY FORCE 
IN TURK TREATY

» TO EXPAND TRADE 
WITH “RED” RUSSIA

33 W/j
35 I

IV34 I
34 . 'w • 7m- r- V36 w35

I34
■v

1 (Continued from Paje 1.) 
tions necessary for preparation of data 
for compilation by the editorial commit
tee on articles relative to the Turkish 
treaty.

*
Negotiations Between Britain 

and U. S. Progressing Well, 
.Says Geddes.

7 vTotal 344 _ ZWIV
Hi:ves con-

BUSINESS e iSll\ * - The limit to be fixed for the right of 
requisition to be exercised by these Com
missions also was considered. The ques
tion of Turkestan was settled by tho 
council.

Results in either 
Satisfaction - if your suit 
or overcoat bears the 
Fashion - Craft Label,

* caseies Stolen From 
:et Cellar.

■ Washington, April 21.—Negotiations 
between the state department and the 
British foreign office concerning the 
proposed reopening of trade relations 
with soviet Russia are progressing 
cordially. Sir Auckland Geddes, the 
new British ambassador, said today. 
The -question of recognition of the 
present government of Russia is. en- 
tirely apart from these conferences, it 
was said.

It is the purpose of England and 
America to arrive at an agreement an 
to means of expanldng the trade al- « 
ready being carried on - with Russia 
thru Scandinavian countries and by 
way of Finland and Letvla. While the 1 
plan to be adopted liap not assumed 
shape, it is regarded as probable that 
the old license system will be aban
doned entirely, or so liberalized as to 
leave ‘but little restraint on the cn**.,. 
nels of trade.

It Is fully understood in London and 
Washington that, in furtherance of 
its determination to force political 
recognition at the hands of western 
Europe and America, the soviet

/% To End on Saturday.
• The council had a dreary_ihree liours’ 
uttemoon m ssion over Turkish bond
holders' rights; and tihen over boundar
ies, but did not finish the treaty ai to
gether. The news of Germany's request 
to retain an army of 200,000 was dis
cussed In an animated manner in confer
ence circles. It is recalled that 200,000 
xvns Marshal Foch's original figure for 
the German army, but it was reduced to 
100,000 a't the instance at Premier Lloyd 
George.

The premiere decided to end the coun
cil on Saturday. Many questions will be 
left unsettled, but each prime minister 
has' internal problems at home demand
ing hi» attention. That is the official 
explanation.

The communication issued by the 
council after the afternoon session fol
lows:

"The council resumed dissuasion of 
the clcuses of the Turkish treaty, and 
efterw&rds heard naval and military ex
perts on certain technical points which 
required clear!ng_-up. Tho sitting clos
ed with certain territorlai questions un
der discussion."
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MANY MOVES IN 
BOARD BUILDING

> L\
0

iVESSELS 
1 AS MISSING J

FACSIMILE OF LABEL.

V Administration Headquarters 
of Board of Education in 

Painters’ Hands.

I
gov

ernment will do everything possible to 
hamper such trade development along 
independent lines- The negotiators are 
believed to feel, however, that Lenlne 
will scarcely be prepared to refuse the 
demands of his own people for 
essentials of life, which are held 
to them in this way.

Without this label, which is a 
guarantee from the maker to the 
wearer of intrinsic value and 
good service, no garment is 
genuine Fashion-Craft make.

New Spring Models 
here for your approval.

I-—Two overdue 
P steamer Cubed - 
pn tug Samuel 
today as missing.

1 with a crew of 
February 26 for 

pet long and had 
I 788. The Saimieil 
0 feet long, with 
P from Wilmlng- x 
p, for Tampico. 
hV York.

Tension Over Germany.
1 Discussion of what shall be asked of 

Germany and how wh*L is asked shall 
be exacted will be .'begun“omorrow. Ten
sion between the British and French 
delegations on this subject has been 
considerable.

* ■
- The education board officials of the 
administration building had a moving 
day yesterday after the painters and 
decoratorà had made the rooms'qultc re
splendent. There seems to be a regular 
circus of removals, but the new arrange
ments will help toxvards co-ordination be
tween the departments.

Administrator Pearse has moved from 
the ground floor to the third, and now 
occupies former Supc. Bishop's office, 
which has been decorated in tints vary
ing from dark brown to biscuit shade. 
D. V. Smith, ahief accountant, now sits 
in the ante:room adjoining, formerly oc
cupied by A. D. Waste.

Superintendent Doughty lias moved 
down to Mr. Pearse's office on the main 
floor, and his large staff of office clerks 
use the room adjoining, which had "been 
for the supervisors. They In turn have 
been moved nvy to a vacant room near 
Chief Inspector Cowley. The secretary's 
office, now occupied by James Burns, 
has been decorated in various 
green, from a soft forest-green shade to 
almost a Nile tint.

V the
out

The French are declared to feel deeply 
that they have been tho greatest suf
ferers from Germany’s omission In ful
filling her treaty obligations, that Ger
many’s retention of war material obliges 
France to remain armed and that re
duction in coal deliveries keeps an Im
portant fraction of the French indus
tries idle.

They say that Germany during the 
last nine monlhsc has indicated clearly 
to French mind that, she Intends tcv do 
nothing she cannot be compelled to do 
and that unless the allies sharply warn 
her and prepare to follow up the warn
ing by forcible measures, Germany will 
default upon the essential clauses of the 
treaty, counting upon escaping further 
penalties or upon a revision of the treaty 
greatly disadvantageous^ to the French.

The British position is that altho Ger
many has defaulted 1n several extremely 
Important respects and that she must be 
required to fulfil her obligations, she 
can be made to d<r so without further 
occupation 6f her territories and hy se
vere economic restrictions. The British 
statesmen are understood to look askance 
on the French alms and 
ship among the allies is

i ■

i1 'vV DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

now ■
I

Sold by 300 wide awake 
merchants in Canada who 
aim. to give value and 
service to their customers.

■
1/

I\

ii
rj. Locally by: shades of

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

AND
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send histonr for free adviee. Medicine 
furnished in tablet forfn. Hours— 10 nxn to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p m.

Consultation Free

Open New Tract in West
For Soldier Settlement

Pile.
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

P. BELLINGER LIMITED Del that lender- 
Nbelng disputed.Smokes

*
Ottawa, April 21.—The soldier settle

ment board announces the opening at FAVOR ST. LAWRENCE PROJECT. 
Saskatoon on Tuesday of the Pdorman’s 
Reserve, a former Indian reservation in 
the Touchwood Hills district, 100 miles
from Saskatoon. There are 29 farming .. . . „ ,,
units, totaling ab^t 8000 acres, in the Mississippi \ alley Association,
rcserx'e, and most W them were disposed 1 favored the improvement of the St. 
nf to returned soldiers by the ballot sva- | T,n vrente rfttite from the great lakes

■t -tic ocean.

22 King Street West 
108 Yonge Street .

St. Louis, April 21.—A 
adopted today by the convention of

resolutionTED—
A DBS. SOPER & WHITE

6$ Tewrete 8t.. Toronto, Ont J■I /
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__IS KENNEDY ESTATE 

STILL PUBLIC PARK?
THURSDAY MORNING APRIL 22 1920It is packed to please 

and serves its mission Mrs. . THUh

pp* Mrs. Corey Pierson and Ml si
turnL ,ers°n, Centre Island, have re- 
Densinn from Lj°a Angeles, and are en 
Uwfc, slrect Mra" St6pbenson’®’ 74 St 

ni“rriage of Mary Victoria, daugh- 
Non£LMLe’ B- McKay Turner, to Mr. 
Hon Mil» Campbell, son of the late 
Canmb^irCt!lb^ld Campbell, and Mrs. 
o’clock v t,00k Place Quietly at three 
Chiirnh yesterday afternoon at Grace 
Brou±?,n*“,e-H11!- the Rev- James 
was officiating. The bride, who
Camper away by Mr. -Douglas A. 
bluewore a tailor-made of navy
roses S»m?‘dine’ a nttvy blue hat with 
roses and she 
roses.

T? ;

HSALADA". I * 'I] Your Valuable Furs
Should Be Protected

Ontario Railway Board .Hears 
City Appeal Against 

Fixed Assessment.

|| ft ' > | 
If if S

ii ?i $8

il j. Ii J

p
I

If

F OFTBif. I •The Ontario Railway Board heard
evidence yesterday in the city’s appeal 
against the fixed assessment of $500 
an acre

ë
H ’■ I1 mUsed in Millions of 

Lea Pots Daily
\on the Kennedy estate, on the 

north side of Bloor street, in Ward 
Seven. The assessment

¥ ET us store your furs during the Summer months All 
I . their beauty and luxuriousness will be retained

will be freed from the continual worry and care of 
keeping them safe from the .ravages of moths. With the 
present high price of furs, storing them in our fur storage 
vaults is a worth-while investment.

“Beware of Imitations* *
— SEALED PACKETS ONLY.
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of revision and
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. All alterations and remodelling are accomplished by 
skilled craftsmen under the supervision of thoroughly ex
perienced furriers. If you desire your furs made into the 
coming season's modes you are assured the most authori- 
tàtive styles and supreme workmanship in its accomplish
ment.
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tnishing white gloves. With these red 
and green bull’s-eye lamps on Lop <>t’ 
this poet, there can be no question at# 
to its being seen. If the stop signal 
has been given to westbound traffic, 
the red light can be seen by motorists 
for a block or more. It will also help 
by letting him know, that in all prob
ability, the "go" signal will be given 
by the time he reaches the intersec
tion, thus saving him the trouble of 
stopping his car. If he is a block away 
and sees the green light, he will know 
that he cannot cross in time, and 
stow up accordingly/'

"Will the semaphores control ped
estrian traffic at crossings?" asked 
the newspaperman who bravely faces 
death daily, in an effort tx>
Yonge street.

Cannot Control Pedestrians.
‘‘That is almost an im,possibility," 

said the chief. "The traffic cops have 
never been able to, do it, and I don't 
suppose the semaphores will either. 
You will always find people foolish 
enough to take a chance, and attempt 
to dive hither and thither thru traf
fic. in order to reach the other side a 
minute sooner. The same condition 
applies to every American city, with 
the exception of certain «streets in 
New oYrk City, w;here the traffic is 
so dense, it is impossible to cross 
until one-way traffic is halted.''

"Will there only be the one man at 
every intersection?" was ’'the next 
query.

"That is a matter that will have 
to be worked ont. I am firmly con
vinced that one man is necessary to 
operate the semaphore and another 
should be somewhere in the vicinity 
to attend to "the regular police work. 
Of course, this would necessitate 
more men for the force, and that is 
the thing we are up against. We 
needed 250 more then, and all we are 
getting is 88. Many of these have left, 
too, and we are badly undermanned."

So far no Canadian city has adopt
ed this scheme, and as a consequence, 
none of the semaphores are manufac
tured in the Dominion. Deputy Chief 
Dickson has entered into negotiations 
W'it.i the Canada Ingot Company at 
Guelph. Ont., who have agreed to 
make one up for him. It is thought 
that the coat of each will be in the 
neighborhood of $40. "I am pretty 
certain that the police commissioners 
will approve of them when they see 
this one In operation," he"said.
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Deputy-Chief Dickson Ex
plains American Method 

in Detail.

5{a|

across ,\

Superb Supreme its .Z s ■BETTER THAN “COP”

I V"Stçp." No traffic cop nas waved 
to hand, t ut a long line of traffic at 
e downtown intersection has been 
brought to an abrupt halt. "Go." 
Again no movement on the part of 
tlie minion of the law, but the tong 
line of vehicles continue on their 
way. The constable also, is not stand
ing in the devil’s strip. In the centre 
of the intersection, but off to one 
elide.

Tills is a sire no which will in all 
possibility be efiacted at most busy 
intersections in Toronto- next year. To 
relieve the readers’ suspense it must 
be explained that the above is a ref
erence to the semaphore traffic sig
nals, which it is proposed to install 
in the Queen City in the near future. 
Ghief of Police Gnasett informed the 
board of control yesterday that his 
department was drawing up plans for 
them. He said there had been some 
trouble in getting them, as they are 
not manufactured in Canada.

System Explained; _
For the benefit of Torontonians who 

have not seen this system at work in 
some jot "the larger American cities, 
the operation of these semaphores 
must be explained, it is a very simple 
arrangement, but one that increases 
efficiency in handling traffic more 
than 50 per cent. A small concrete 
pedestal rests on the street pavement,

• situated somewhere in the busy in
tersection, and rising perpendicular 
from it. Is -a hollow iron bar, about 
as high as the average constable's 
waist. Another bar is fixed into the 
lower bar in telescope fashion, so 
that the height of the two bars com
bined is well over a man's head. On 
top of the upper bar, a square, box
like arrangement is fixed, with the 
word "stop" , on two sides, and “go" 
on the other two. Where the two 
bars telescope, a handle is placed, so 
that the constable operating the 
semaphore, can with a movement of 
the arm either hold up traffic,/ or al
low it to proceed. On top of the box is 
an electric damp with four bull’s-eye 
sides. _On the' two sides, correspond
ing to the "stop" signal, are red 
bull's-eyes, and on the "go" side are 
green lights. —

Deputy Chiefs Idea, 
it was Deputy Chief Sam Dickson 

wlio first conceived t.ie idea that To
ronto should have adapted this sys
tem and he has been working on it 
for some time. "Last y*ear, during his 
vacation he took an extensive motor 
tour thru most of the big American 
cities and studied the modern meth
ods in vogue there, of handling traf
fic. He finally came to the conclusion 
that this type of semaphore was the 
cheapest and most efficient method. 
He secured the consent of Chief of 
Police Grasett to proceed with his 
plans, and an order has -been placed 
for one of these semaphores to be 
used on trial. The matter will finally 
have to receive the sanction of the 

i board of police commissioners, and 
the board of control will have to vote 
the u necessary amount of money for 
installing the system.

“How will these things work?" The 
World asked the deputy chief. “There 
isn’t room enough for them to be 
placed in the middle of the intersec
tion where there are car lines."

"We1 have realized that," was the 
, reply, “and have made plans accord

ingly. We will take the case of Queen 
and Yonge streets as an example. The 
semaphore could be placed in one of 
the four triangular corners made by 
the intersecting cag tracks, in such a 
position that the street oars would 
have plenty of room to pass, and yet 
not be in the way of other vehicular 
traffic."

t

^1 The measure of mileage you expect to get from an 
automobile tire is exactly the measure we are prepared 
to give you in Dunlop Cord Tires.

Dunlop Tires are thoroughly “thought out” in 
the Scientific Research Department, then they are 
thoroughly “tried out” on the road. You, as a tire 
buyer, get the Final Result.

The new ideas we have evolved Zm world-wide 
collaboration with Dunlop Master i ire Builders have 
worked wonders in tire construction.
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CJ Every other make of tire has suffered in comparison 
with Dunlop in a test of endurance ; and that means 
foreign-made tires as well as Canadian-made.
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Q A tough tread, sturdy walls, largest air-chamber, 
unsurpassable anti-skid features, are some of the 
reasons why Dunlop Cord Tires are so much in 
evidence these days.

And just as Dunlop Cord Tires, wherever you go, 
are being awarded the palm as “ 1920’s best,” so, 
right across Canada, our 1920 sales figures are regis
tering the definite approval of motorists in decidedly 
unusual increases.
Ç When you buy Dunlop Tires you buy from the 
world’s greatest rubber organization, whether 
comparison is in technical knowledge, area of plants, 
financial resources, etc.
CJ Our new million-and-a-half-dollar factory is 
now nearing completion. It will be exclu- 
sively devoted to the manufacture of
Dunlop Cord Tires — “ Traction,”
“ Ribbed.”
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t mOAKOALCOMPANY 
AND BOARD AGREE
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Undertaking Will Go Before 
Council on Monday for 

Ratification.
ans.

the
j

The final agreement between the 
city and the Oakoal Company which 
is under contract to take 50 tons of 
garbage a day for the manufacture 
of fuel, was approved by the board 
of control yesterday and will come 
before council on Monday for ratifi
cation.

The only point in dispute yesterday 
was Commissioner Wilson’s proposal 
that the company should pay any 
additional cost per load that he might 
rule in future in consequence of an 
■increase in wages for handling the 
garbage. A. C. McMaster, represent
ing the company, would not agree to 
this. He was perfectly willing to ac
cept the commissioner's certificate 
regarding wage increases, but in- ! 
sisted that the proportion of the in
crease to be charged against the com
pany should be a matter for arbitra
tion. This suggestion was accepted 
by the board. Mr. McMaster said 
his company had already expended 
over $40,000 on plant, and would 
shortly be producing in quantities.
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f'e events, not Intended 
rc. Pcr word, minimum 
false money solely for 
or charitable purposes, 

11 muni $1.00; if held to 
any other than these 
word, minimum $2.50.

EN'S LIBERAL ASSO-
ldl meeting Thursday, 
'■ a* Foresters’ Hall, 22 

Speaker: Rev J. c. 
Tea will be served at

fik UTu<j*,s of honor 'n 
St. Julien, Lieut.-Col. 
k Major If.
J. G. Ramsden,
M.P.P.
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Dunlop the Universe Over— 

The World’s Greatest 
Rubber Organization.
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Laing, 
M.P.P., I >1
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is no article in the 

oaler today in any 
better value than a 

■1 Yeast, at say from 
!’ uand no doubt all 

be quite interested
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tv \DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER 

GOODS CO., Limited
vcX. A LOVELY REGION. \ V0One hundred and lorty-flve miles

north of Toronto lies the "Lake of 
Bays region," one of the most attrac
tive of the summer playgrounds In 
the “Highlands of Ontario."
1,000 feet above the sea level, is im
mune from hay fever, has good boat
ing and fishing, golf, and is supplied 
with some of the best summer hotels 
in Canada, among which is “Bigwin 
Inn," accommodating 500 guests. For 
descriptive literature with List of ho
tels, rates, maps, etc., apply to any 
agent of Grand Trunk, or write to 
C. E. Homing, t).P.A„ Toronto, Ont,
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>u si-ness men of To- 
3-E. memorial fund, 

Tuesday, has had 
"he Daughters of 

to raise $30,000 in 
<s which will bring 

up to $50,000, or 
the total objective, 
raise t.ie memorial 

sing on since last 
tho donations have 
rge nor so numer- 
tioperl, yet workers 
f and the campaign 
ill the objective of 
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objective of 
The Dominion has 
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1 yesterday's bttei- 
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100 were received, 
rest of the-, day.

!/$ m>BRANCHES IN THE LEADING CITIES jm;2A OAI34 9t:More Decisive.
“But w.iat advantage will that be 

over having just a traffic cop on 
duty in the devil's-strlp?” inquired 

♦the reporter.
"It’s much more decisive for one 

thing,’ was the reply. "No matter 
bow much training we give con
stables in traffic handling, they can 
never be brought to as high a state 
of efficiency as an operated sema
phore. There is always a tendency to 
wave their arm unnecessarily, which 
is at best, confusing. There can not 
possibly be any confusion when by 
«imply giving one turn, traffic is 
warned to stop.

"Another big advantage will be the 
handling of traffic at night. It is hard 
for driver to see the constable’s arm 

\ after dark, altho we have unsuccess
fully tried to get over this by fur-
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■ ü-ANTI-VACCINATIONISTS 

WANT INVESTIGATION
a

f/j'oj

0 ml
» i0The opponents of vaccination Esent

a deputation to the board of control 
yesterday to demand an investigation 
into several matters pertaining to the 
public health administration in the 
city. Dr. H. Becker, one of the depu
tation, said a fuss had been unneces
sarily raised about the recent smallpox 
outbreak, greatly to the detriment of 
the city, while, as a matter of fact, 
only 2700 people out of half a million 
had the disease. Dr. John B. Fraser 
also intimated that some qf the vac
cine used was unsafe. They wanted 
the question of compulsory vaccina
tion left to the public to decide.

The deputation was advised to put 
its charges and suggestions in writ
ing and it would be considered by the 
board.

Mr. E. Newsome of the deputation 
wanted the privilege of having some 
anti-vaccination views published in 
the public health bulletin, but he was,, 
advised that he would have to take 
■this rpatter up with the medical health 
officer.
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*VDon’t Suffer 

From Piles I*Y
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.Sample Package of the Famon» 

Pyramid Pile Treatment Now 
Offered Free io Prove What 

It Will Do for You. §llSro
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t
cy Pyramid Pile Treatment gives 

euirk relief from itching, bleeding 
er protruding piles, hemorrhoids and

v\l

w©
rBUILDING PERMITS ISSUED. &' iii

Permits were issued by the city, 
architect's department yesterday as 
follows:

Mrs. J. M. Washington, apartment: 
at 28 Hillsboro avenue, $20,000.

C. W. Riiohards. resilience, 944 : 
Logan avenue. $4,500.

A. ,T. Reid, residence, Oriole Park
way, $4,500.

J. M. Walkey, six houses, 38 to 48 
Armadale avenue. $24,300.

Nightacales & Smith, 3 pairs houses 
north side of Milverton boulevard, 
$24,000.

W. P. Levack, 99 Northcliffe boule
vard, one-storey public garage, at 
66 Clinton street, near College, $40,> 
000.
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pyramid Î* Certainly Fine and Works 
Such » onders So Quickly,

*uch rectal troubles,
®f your homo. CO cents a box at all 
druggists. Take no substitute. A 
Single box often relieves. Free sam
ple for Trial mailed in plains wrap
per» i£ you (send coupon below.
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in the privacyr

mittee, giv-ing evidence in the action He only knew of two cases where con- 

by Carr-Harris against the Canadian tracts had been let on which commis- 
General Electric Company for $83,280 sions were being paid. One, a T<>-
alieged due for commission on muni- ronto case, had been canceled, and the Osgoode Hall 1n favor of Frank 8am- 
tion orders, before Mr. Justice Kelly other was the Allison one, where Alii- uel Limited, of Philadelphia, lor $Sff,» 
in the non-jury assizes, paid a-com- son alleged he was not getting a com- 491, against the Black Lake As bento, 
pliment to the Canadian manufactura mission. an/1 Chrome Company of Torofito,.
ers whom "we found very honest and Answering Mr. Tilley. K.C., for the Plaintiff company alleged they had 
straightforward in all our dealings with defendants, witness said they would purchased a quantity of chrome otto 
them." He told of a contract for not let contracts to be farmed out. He from the defendants at $23 per ton. 
shells and primers which had been said ills friends fared badly when they the. price of whb ; subsequently row»' ’ 

Bng.-Ueneral Sir Alexander Bert- negotiated by Senator Nicholls, general came asking for contracts, "1 turned !.. $53 a to ,, and iliat the defendant;* 
former head of the shell com-, manager o£ Itie defendant company, them down qftener than anyone else.’’ foiled io .deliver.

mater’iXL.fl'nd work 
cost of the house, 
be continued today.

-fkkkk :,™ | CONTRACT-SEEKING
friends fare ill

JUDGMENT FOR $80,491. Ii.

Judgment was given yesterday at.LITIGATION OVER HOUSE.
FREE SAMPLE COUPON

PTRAUID DRDC, COMPANY.
615 Pyramid Lldg., Marshall, MlctL 

ltlndly send mn a Fr<v sample of 
Pyramid Pila Treatment, tn plain wrapper.

Et-ect....
City..........

PILES another day : General Sir Alex. Bertram Gives
with Itching, I - 
Bleeding,

Evidence "was heard by Mr. Justice 
Latchford in the non-jury assizes yes
terday in the action for $2721 claimed 
by Elmer Miller from George W. 
Hunt, $1721 being for labor and ma
terial supplied in the erection of a 
house on Hillsdale, avenue, and $1000 
for alleged breach of contract. De
fendant says he has paid $1114 for

;
Evidence in Carr-Harris 

Munition Case.
or

P rot r u dim? 
Piles. -No-sur
gical operation 
required.

Chase'* Ointment will relieve you at once and 
ea certainly cure you. 60c a box ; all dealers, 
er Edmanson. Bates & Go., Limited, Toronto.
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i PAGE TWELVE

1 IURUMU VVUKLL)

SECOND READING SAYS THAT ITALY 
FOR DIVORCE BILL IS MISREPRESENTED

THURSDAY AiORM.V, \|'R|| :: i 'Do-f i H> siieh bitter hostility? We have emploved
fhe moHt rigorous measures to reduce II Hebrew „(>irll ,
home consumption, to limit imports and I ’! Dl n* . I Trio, in atlr, . «K* teaman; Grorgalia ■
increase exports, and we have introduced 1 I 13 I Sue in-jp-hi/ llbltlOM of marksmanship;
heavier taxation than any other Euro- Il I ILlUICo "Sinbud •• i/0 ,uld -Sister, late star of

1 Pe“i'irCOUntry- ' il 1 m/r • I and si,,'.-,,,.' delusive songs and dances. 1
bufM?LC?mnt 00 our own resources ajone. |! cUlCI MllSlC ' Ocular dancè A"d Uo*e- olferlnS «pec- !
tut for this very reason Italy must not 1 I *,u H1UOIV Ani., V ldeas.

/— 1 . „ deprived of credit and we must he : !!=?-==-____ . _ _____  | Chan,, Stewart,at the Regent.
I’lttl Complains of !?ai1 w to Obtain at least that minimum , * :-------------  " Stewart ,R vivacious, popular Anita

LJ . *i* . - - 0 coal, iron and ra,w materials inn,e. ru- The Bird of Paradise.” °mcs to the Regent TheatnHostility in Markets of Neu- SSle *° i1,8', Therc are strikes and I of ltawaiiAl0r0sc<>'M fascinating romane? greatestXîf ‘n a P'fturiaation of thaï
. , ,, l-xcu d-'orders in Italy; hut are there less in now mana" life, -The Bird of Paradise," "1 a“ womens pictures "The
tral and Friendly Nations I tcTh^,°Untr e8? 1 I’atronag,8 ninlh «eason ot «ucccwtm . crrat, * "hepherdeaiV Miss Stewart's

o„,„. w, 21 „m, .. , ' _y n -to k^ssss&vus: s» •sww &r »? sh-s sss»?- '«.•sraryr
5rrv»r * i, ......... .. swiSKuia. •a?» sus. ssxi t- «susa-e t s.fr.r

xr ^y,^.^*iss"5s'ss as- '* -*"» — “-il ,5^3™ ,is i
courts was ghen a second reading iR «1 ' Austria and Jugo-SIavla, and : ..... . Italy-» Position. theme imf8, th,uout the country. The | of Hate Prenti-e. It is a life Tke storv

s^srzss’-JTiS’Sr ssvjks* «-w|5*““t■»« srsï *** -saw a»susns.1»r#!» f- ed star. kMssuriSM5r&s ,>• ftr^.w'F-iKBssssasr*"*”- ii« ^~»“ts2’às".Kasc™1*""™:ike tssass'iàÆ»iSenator Crosby opoosod n. a- veritable campaign of libelous false , before the war. and for Its iron more than Bymgmrf*?/1'''PltP»e Watson. Spring tavern of which k ab,e to leavfi the

pr m: ££ !Sm — k~ N S>;aB«5ES« :
m r oi cases. Hundreds of people in from 'U’r0ve 10 hi,ve been sent P°hf.v is sound. ltaiv:s suhilRv6"^al D “Frlvolitle* of 1920.'- ’ he hL»6 ,dlr.ectio,> of John Arthur ’ wm

c.o riags laws. Marriage should be - ■ » ? 00l,n,rv of the Kuropean con- triai, people but ^ki^,an and A‘W- tie»,” is tht fimt “revue^U.ai i'h^T1'' "Thc -Uvstery ofhtl,e "Yellnt^11 V® .?torv 1
eutIreij in (he hands of the churches ! 1 ,s so"nder than Itah. The »>«••>• and Austria ^Aft^ il?lferlal G;r- year has fathered thUfl fa^ snH® 'f-H* «bowing at ille Strand The»f1®0"1'.,,'1 °,w

»a«"M ■"»».^.ÆcT.;Im.«S ssyw 4?!;.,iSM»-1 C2 SSKMSS: -

......bU, Quebec from ’-«««s’ "W'Arf2*" «SST"' D'' ÎSKÏÏ.S?"1}”»» ™ *S Î Kf Baa,<aW3XPXj{ S- *"*■'senator DanduranU expressed ap- i world * KaIy’s p,,sitio" i.. . her place in the wLid^Tany t0 resume and hilarity, then 1920 rtoSwT' beauty ! 11 WHa '"ade i,2de? tan“,,a»«e-'
r oval of the plan to exclude Quebec n ,u "-acquire sta2,!lRv „ntifU,s<>pe '''i" ncy-r «lent year for "he fliigued n i,L%,rp’ Vhaulard, the celebrated kvém’i°f ,Emi'

on. the act, while Senator Bo.stoS [ht "ÏÏS ‘be war we alone w thatood «res„ storehouse of product1v^aeny-tn'' ®;'hgaged J" commlrciai pursu'il- and ‘°m . ~
■ god ihot recent decisions in British trv 0r 54 oonnnn^ h.' wAU9tria' a VOlln ?”»• ms1eH~7that immense warehoused ioy^thei'rham eyee permit Uiem to . n- keen[y' in!pid,''h°,ncnf"10vcrs will hr Montreal.—The River St. lawrenco
' olumbia showed the /îeceseity for Jng, -0(J 0'0(, , .. '"habitants. We have position dTare once more placed in as the tenthUf.nwentS«from “ far back that Irene ('aLtie n,„tbe announcement ! is cioar of ice- up to Montreal, and 
the proposed law -d ”®°'®00 h,lled' a‘ ». them Italians. ; mo?? “rhe and Prosper once day. tenth row' Seats next .Thurs-' lateet picture - Tht1’! be,«e*« her | snipping is being resumed. T.ie l’en-

senator Roche did not like divorce J 1 hav8 no "olo.iial troops, and : is dfreefed to ,h? o! ltaly'a Policy "Just a Min,,,.- the Strand n«t wlkAma eur VVifc"
‘■ut when the affection of husband or tv- «"‘«red Into «the war a year later' -There Is \mfr on^F- nw' The seal sale for o " ' «how. tomedv ànddramaa i? '“«"‘on I down
«~:fe for the other disappeared then : th.an the other belligerents. Europe must at an cn^Uropean Westlon;' new Jrihn Cor? 1®y.,Juft a «‘"ule.- the ' At ,h. a.T 1 on"

-.*» srssïïw-,he “‘»j;.',Æ£rr.,=&x,T sggfttfa sts£ £”HFr™s-"nh-Ms!; FRENCHCUT OFF
F;™“ CE-F- «»: W sksw^®» «îtss FROM SI1PPIY R ASF: ""™- ■*“ -*■-"«r-*» «Assr&sr#1 ? F -F'Dww^.ewH- ^ «u»* ïïrâHF -a.*; r$r « » rKura SUITL ï Btot i ;.r,zrrr7r: ia ~ ««r ,.xr .x, -5SS, : i » & œrvtsL.^ j «ssk. r.v« «„M,„ j &. sæ-,,:, »? w suswsst %*ssK{ tw, C1,. . ; - »- «~-r. w .*the government. Nothing could be .. . ,..Has A,cqt”r=d No Colonies. -Major C. U. Power of Ouehi.t*ll®n by Tvtee lo h,m fulrillmg u,? JLWrk, on this colorful romancé 'f r°8,t,0n m ^lllCia IS Hie food and drug act he not read a

■Xvr'Xe.,«SX « “*'«W ”«,XSi-XS K5KLSX»ffi"'»™r tsr Re«arf«l«E»«emdy n.'tsr.'itus*T“l"‘
œ-taarvras &i.t@Kssr5« SS« skHS-?F"~Difficult- •illegal AdverUaingiSifST ?F^ SW ,53?'tfï»=5ï®râ£j ^-f^l ”^"1^

Ital\ now iif? making a magnificent tary forces, detamerl in mill- being the work of Harry L Cort fhc hflreni’ her wild ride ncros tro°Ps' ©Quipped with heavy artillery, i Mr Rowell ha i , ‘ 1( a^|
Poston. April 21 Thom a iv 7 at reconstruction. She is wjf. , sons as (he result^of Iff imBrlt,8h Pri" olied^^ \&toddard- who have' eup^ Jhe desert at the head of tin untamed ! f"tered Aintab. Asia Minor, on April j f / *owel] hdtl îl»ked thc house tj

«wife S' &sfB« îpf's-Æ.r.sxÆ bas-risHFx i* r
f-sr Kï‘*.ï5?JsH2~ =«sEEEE! = sirrh-d—™stocks Raws,,„ una x.-.,.. ,,,  ... . ' ls> a campaign of false news, take any steps to have those mo 1 to )Vtb ?u°h hearty approval last season and t1"6 Principal characters ire nortr-,v' a ?n ypl as‘<lnS fori lmincdiate ,, . . .

We have overcome far greater diffl- turned to Canada Prior to gl,",™ the entire season TX ®d Miss Dean. W Oatman iUd f»r relief workers there, were n-L, I ■'dol*'b Slel"' Kamourask,/
0 , . »-------e even tlon of the remainder of TÎ,eatr<î. New York £ allace Decry. E.-A. Warren. Edwards ce‘£fd L" tM* <*V late last week. iff"1* b'V?te ,f»'' the amendment, hi,
But it is painful ter witness of their sentences ^ the teim “ fFHst a Minute they have sur- Burns Eugenie FOrde, Ethel Ritcliio Ercnch position in Cilici'i is' i.SX'?**!■■ ln bc house, «he was ar,.

this Campaign of falsehood. Whence | Portion which has' or mU3n<i °f such Rester" stmedand'rt"» mi ,thc “Liste«. ' 'Se de Bru‘Hler and Yvette Mitchell. ’ viewed as ext remedy difficult Hail i!"?1’1 ,y lhe opposition bench*, 
does it come Do you think it is fa"r? ted. °' may be remit- si^ tugr^ted with aSnlfUlneS8 of mu- tv 8hlr,ey Ma‘<>" at Madison communications between Mersina ÛP,'"*"?* froni "" «Ides greeted the

Italian exchange is not merely thé I —__________________ toucr*™™ W“h a new Bure™** of winsomei littie favorite”^, the; wh^re French forces landed iast’ lTh ?f*ir S«m Hughes, whovotrt
result of the economic situation, hot ; FARM HAND PNTPDCCIMt Mr' Cort has supplied this play with William Fox produluol8 of th« £!ek' and Adana[ further east, were bailor t gover,lnient' It is his first
alj h nnxiety abToaxi gener- ™"*HAND ENTERS SUIT acaat ,ea"h member of which has m Man," which will bfshown^t tifeM ^ 1 L TUP ?d 011 A^ril n- it is stated the „»/,« ? suasion. The members
rXSSKTb'.-XrsS! for six xears- back pay ; irSTSFFi ■«SSSr&'E ™“‘

sssJx-ianrK.’KSe js*r- ‘ ‘-i ‘hr",7'•F,h""y« ^ r>T,,;^br,'? I -”ed w“h *• ■*«a few days produced 29.000 004 0400 Bidgmcnt in an .interesting "in ^Lk'^1 Next Week. ,h Gayetv Next Week. moved rails from the road thus ,,,, D. . -------------------ant forced8 n0t p,'0of of confidence , SmZ ^ aftw~" 1 Constat^Tahnidge » “^hS5 frihaS^by &°f[,.tlflehFrencb «I Medina from! RA'LWAY EMPLOYES' DEMANDS.
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Business Opportunities. Business Opportunities. B0ER1NA DELID 
SAFE IN CELLS

LOCAL TRADERS 
IN STUTZ

l ^ FOR SALE . ' 
The Auto-Tire Steam Vulcanizing 'LISTS «EST*i

The cSrner In "Stilts'' wan a 
windfall at -least for two small 
Toronto speculators. These two 
who trade In a King streef 
brokerage office, so The World 
was Informed yesterday, had a 

, joint holding of 60 shares. They 
had bought It and before they 
could get out "Stutz" was 
taken off tl>e New York market 
They were somewhat perturbed 
when this occurred, but when 
trading was opened on the curb 
they sold out without delay at 
$736 a share. This netted each 
a profit <of over $12.000 and 
left theffi with 10 • shares of 
bonus stock which they got 
later. There may hZCve been 
cases In which Toronto traders 
were abort and this Is more 
than probable. As a rule, how
ever, stock market profits are 
usually made known, but this 
Is seldom the case with the 
losses.

Detective Brings Back Suspect 
in Hassan Murder 

Case.
Makes Report on Recommenda 

tions—Also Hears Requests 
of Tubercular Patients.

BUSINESS with good-will 
384 SPAD1NA AVENUE.

AJG°.I,_NG CQNCERMi profitable business for past seven years; sale necessitated by
death. Apply to Caroline L. King, Executrix. 6G Somerset avenue, or to her 
solicitor, R. G. S mythe, 18 Toronto street, ar James S. Wilde, on the company’s 
prCfhlses. or to his olieitor, F. c. Jarvis, phone Main 6677. Dated this ltith 
April. 1920.

Detective Bart Cronin arrived in 
Toronto at 9 o'clock last night from 
Windsor
Thomas Bell, arrested Monday In 
Toledo, Ohio, charged with complicity, 
In the murder of R. Hassan, 
was passed over the border 
Detroit by $he United States immigra
tion authorities after he had waived 
extradition.

Delia was handcuffed to a heavy 
leather strap, which Cronin carried. 
Cronin found his prisoner a model 
one and at no time during the trip 
here from Toledo did he have any 
trouble. Carrying a leather suit case 
In his left hand, which had not been 
cuffed, Delld walked Into the detective 
office and said "Hello" to every person 
present.

Assistant Inspector of Detectives 
Wallace interviewed lllie prisoner for I 
a tew moment's, then Delid. who did 
not seem a bit concerned at the serious 
charge against him, asked for a drink 
of water and after being given It, was 
taken to West Dundas street station, 
where he spent the night.

Cronin arrested Délid

X SAY SPECIALISTS LACKINGwith Boerlna Delld, alias
i

Legal Notices. Ottawa, April 21.—(By C&nadlai 
Press.)—Many suggestion as bo pro 
posed changes In the pensions reeu 
huions hâve already; been conoid ere* 
by the «pedal committee on pension1, 
and. re-establishment, and severa 
suggestions -in regard to re-oetafcU»h 
ment are before the committee to 
-later action. However, -the ooromltte- 
Is anxious that arny -further genera 
or specific constructive suggestion oi 
either -pensions or re-establ-lsliAteni -, 
should be -placed in-Its hands at once 
as the committee sittings cannot con 
tinue indefinitely.

The clutlrman, Hume Cronyn (Lon 
j don), issued the following statement 

tonight:
‘‘The committee must 'be préparée’ 

to present a report to the house be. 
tore the session closes.

"There have already been brought 
to our attention thru t.ie G.W.V.A. * 
and other soldier and civilian organ
izations, a number of -problems con
nected with the subjects of title In
quiry. On the pensions side, among 
others, are the following:

Requests Are Tabulated.
‘‘I. increases in pensions to dl.-

,, , . „ .. ; a Li led men and their families; . . 1,
Quebec, April 21. (By Canadian widows end their children; to mot'., ■ 

Press)—After deliberating for elgh- ers and their dependents, 
teen minutes this afternoon, the jury Special treatment a-nd allow-
K_„„ ____________j___  - ances in the cose of those suff-erl-n,;brought to an end one of the most from tuberculosis, from
sensational murder trials ever heard or from blindness, 
in Quebec, -when they returned a ver- "3. Changea In the -provisions of the
diet of "guilty" against Marie Anne Ç,î?“en* la,vv withhold pensions
.... , . from the families of those who marrv
Houde for murdering her step-daugh- subsequent to their disablement, 
ter, Aurore Gagnon, of Ste. Philo- “As to re-establishment, while evi- 
mone. dence has not been -heard, many sug -

pm* T-npdahln Tnstlce Pelletier broke sresttons have been sent In. The com - 
Hie Lordship Justice Pelletier broke mittee w<>uld appreciate receiving, at

down while aellverlng sentence on the the earnest possible moment, an^fun
worn art and the prisoner wept bitter- t;ler general or specific CoÆmUve 
ly for the first time during the course suggestions of either side of the In- 
of the trial, on hearing that she woe qulry. These ehouM ^ addressed to 

on October 1. the chairman. Committee on pensions
The pleas to the jury by the de- and re-establishment, house of corn- 

fence and crown were made this mone.” 
morning. Before the court adjourned 
for lunch. His Lordship Justice Pel
letier started his charge and contin
ued It this afternoon.

His lordship told the Jury that they 
could bring In a verdict of murdap or 
manslaughter. Ho concluded by saying 
tlhflit he would like to have the power to 
tell them to bring In a verdict of man
slaughter Instead of murder, but that It 
was Impossible for him to take any 
action In the matter, and that he was 
euro they would render a verdict that 
was Just and dignified.

The jury withdrew at 4.16 to deliber
ate, and returned at 4.34.

Motor Car»,0 Delld
fromIN THE MATTER OF THE SCHOOL 

Sites Act. . . ____
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 

Acqu.sitlon by Purchase or Expropria
tion of Lots 256, 26/ on the North Side 
of Redhil. Axgnue ana Lot 272 on the 
South Side or Carrington Avenue as 
Shown on Plan Reg.s.ered ’n the Re- 
gistry Office for the East and West 
Hidings of the County of York as 
Number 1530, by tne Public 
Board of Section 
the Township of 
of York.

TO: MRS. CAROLINA F RAN Cl SC HI N E 
of Toronto, Married Woman, 
tered Owner of Lot 256 on the 
Side of Redhill Avenue.
TO PETER BUSATO OF TORONTO, 
Esquire, Registered Owner of Lot 
Number 257 on the North Side of Rea. 
hill Avenue.

TO EDWARD CLEMENTS OF TQ- 
ronto, Merchant, Registered Owner of 
Lot Number 272 on the South S.de of 
Carrington Avenue.

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.

OF CANADA, LIMITED

518-22 VONGE STREET
1915 COLE, newly painted and In splen-

did condition.
191/ COLE, model 860, .with c°rd tires,

completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

PACKARD TWIN SIX In excellent run-
nlng order, with six cord tires, nearly 
new.

WHITE LIMOUSINE, motor runs well, 
upholstering In splendid condition. 

PAIGE with winter and summer top, 
good tirvg and motor In splendid run
ning order.

OLDSMOBILE 45Q.

School 
Number Fifteen of 
York In the County

*
Regis-
Nur.h WOMAN TO PAY 

DEATH PENALTYThis car has only
been run 8,U00 miles; tires and motor 
are both In good condition. 

GRAY-OORT car, has new motor, new 
transmission, new rear axle, - has been 
lately painted, equipped with six tires, 
all in good condition.

E49 McLAUGHLIN; the motor In this 
car is In splendid condition; 5 good 
tires. __

WOLSELEY, completely overhauled and
painted, with new wire wheels and 6 
new cord tires.

PIERCE-ARROW limousine, $1,000. 
REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR

Marie Houde«Found Guilty of 
Murdering Her Step- 

Daughter.

Monday
afternoon while the latter was. playing 
cards with a number of foreigners In 
a coftVe bou’se at 512 Summit street, 
Toledo. When Cronin walked into the 
room, lie stated. Delid looked up at 
him, then hurriedly dropped the cards 
he had In his hand and bent his head 
down on the table. Accused will be 
arraigned this morning In the police 
court.

TAKE NOTICE that the Public School 
Board of Section Number Fifteen oi the 
Township of York, In the County of 
York, Is about to erect a school on a 
site which Includes the above mentioned 
lots, and that though diligent enquiry 
has been made your present 
abouts Is unknown, and as the 
lands are required by the said Board, 
It is prepared to pay for the said lots 
at the late of $27.00 per foot frontage, 
and has appointed'William B. Frankish 
of Temple Bldg., Toronto, as its Aibi- 
trator.

AND TAKE NOTICE that If you do 
not notify the said School Board on or 
before the 15th day of May, 1020, 
your acceptance of the sum offered or 
appoint an Aibitrator, application will 
b made to Emerson Coats worth, one of 
the Judges of the County Court of the; 
County of York, pursuant to the School 
Sltea Act, to appoint some competent 
person to be the sole arbitrator to hear I 
and determine all your claims and righto 
and to make an award vesting the said 
lands In the said Public School Board 
on tbe payment Into the Supreme Court 
of the sums so awarded.

Dated at Toronto this 7th day of 
April. A.D., 1920.
THE PUBLIC' SCHOOL BOARD OF 

SECTION NUMBER FIFTEEN of lhe 
Township» of York, In the County of 
York.

McPHERSON & CO., 6 King Street West, 
Toronto, Its Solicitors.

where- 
said

amputation.BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
ears and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ker 46 Carlton street. ST. JULIEN HEROES 

ARE REMEMBEREDBARTON'S BARGAINS In reliable over
hauled used ears—sedans, coupes, tour
ings, roadsters, trucks; large 
all standard makes, on hind; cars 
bought; exchanges made; liberal terme 
or cash; uree. lube# at cut-rate prices; 
open evenings. Frank Barton. Limited, 
416 Queen street west. ,

PIERCE-ARROW CHASIS, makes fine 
tipeister, tires good.
REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR CO. OF 

■ CANADA. LIMITED.
___ 522 Y ONG E ST._______
FOnD MAdNciOs fe-cnarged, 4L; test, 

ed free. Satisfaction auvertlscs. Prompt 
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens' Garage, 125)5 Rohcesvalles 
avenue. Park 2001.

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. " We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly usea or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund -in full, 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-31 Dufferln St.

6-CYLINDER CHALMERS, In excellent 
running order, upholstering as good us 

Price 6300.
REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR CO. OF 

CANADA, LIMITED,
522 YONGE ST.

Of
SlOCK Of

Demonstration in Front of 
City Hall Last Night Has 

Thrilling Feature.

CelelM-ations of the 4th annivereary 
of the battle of St. Julien began yes
terday evening at 8 o’clock, when a 
parade formed and marched thru the 
city, accompanied by three military 
bands, to the city hall, where a large 
crowd soon collected- An appropriate 
speech was made by C. E. Haight, who 
made his oration from
furniture wagon. _ ___
listeners of the firs* thirty thousand 
men sent across the water In answer 
to the mother country’s call for help. 
He spoke of the gallant conduct of 
Canadian troops at St. Julien and 
called the heavy casualties of that 
famous battle.

A thrilling spectacle of the evening 
was the scaling of the Manning 
Chambers building by Harry Thomp
son, who delivered a snappy speech 
in instalments from each storey of the 
building. Those iwho witnessed the 
daring feat for the first time 
tossed to a sickly feeling In the stom
ach as they watched the intrepid 
climiber mount higher and higher. 
They fel/t reassured, however, when 
lie turned occasionally and took up 
the thread of his remarks, where he 
had-dropped it at the last'story, in 
a cheery and far from nervous voice.

The celebrations are being conducted 
by the Originals’ Club, and will bee con
tinued today in the form of a tag day. 
Enormous armies df women have been 
recruited for the purpose of waylaying 
harmless "citizens as they proceed thru 
the. qity on their various businesses. 
The (inniverrary will be concluded with 
a church parade to St. James’ Cathe
dral, when Corporal Lang’s privilege of 
wearing a uniform will be extended to 
ordinary returned men.

In connection with the ball scheduled 
to take place on Friday night at the 
King Edward, under the auspices of t'nc 
Originals' Club, Col. Cooper yesterday 
officially contradicted the 
invitations to this function 
sent cut by the lieutenant-governor. 
Altho the Originals’ Club are to receive 
the benefit oil the ball, the expenses are 

‘being ivtid hy private contribution.

Tubercular Patienta Testify.
Today the committee heard the evi

dence of tubercular patients and thd? 
request for special treatment. J, R. 
Pyper of Ste. Agathe dos Monte, mil 
L. G. Fymonds, Qu’Appelle Sanitarium, 
spoke for the tubercular patients. Dur
ing the morning he referred ‘to sanatoria 
ns being “little better than prisons,” but 
Inter explained that he was only con
curring in a remark of a member of the 
committee and expressing the thought 
that the men felt they should not he 
held under restrictions white under 
treatment.

I

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarlo. Before the Master In Cham
bers, Monday, the Twelfth Day of 
April, 1920.

BETWEEN WILLIAM ARTHUR .COE 
and Zacharlah Coe, Plaintiffs,’ and 
Albert Goodall, Defendants.

the top of a 
He reminded his

our
re- Heer Major Burgess.

n the afternoon Major W. A. Burges» 
of the pensions board medical, staff cit
ed the case of a Montreal min, Ronald 
C. McKay, who had been without pen
sion since his discharge In November 
last. This, however, was because oi- an 
enforced re-examlnatton. The man bed 
ibeen recently granted a 100 per cent, 
disability pension which was retroactive 
to the date of bis discharge.
Burgess submitted a 
against granting the 100 per cenL disa
bility pension to tubercular patienta for 
a full year. If an extension was re
quired ut tho end of six months, the 
board was willing Pi grant It on a 
medical man’s certificate. The patients 
had asked to be boarded before the doc
tor who had attended them. Major 
Burgee» said, as far os was humanely 
possible, Utile was already being done.

Need More Specialists.
He raid the board was flacid with n 

shortage of tubercular specialists. This 
witness further elated that tubercular 
veterans were handicapped in .securing 
work because of an unreasonable pre
judice against them and their disease. 
There was little or no danger of them 
spreading tuberculosis.

Upon the application of the Plaintiffs, 
upon hearing read the affidavit of 
Henry C. Heweitson, filed, exhibits re
ferred to therein, and upon hearing what 
was alleged by Counsel for the said 
Plaintiffs,

1. It is ordered that service upon the 
defendant, ALBERT GOODALL, or uny 
one claiming under him as f transferee 
t-r otherwise and to his heirs, heiresses 
at law or next of kin, or either of them 
In case the raid Albert Goodall Is dead, 
of the writ of summons in tihis action 
by. publishing tills ordor together with 
the notice herein indorsed, In two issues 
of The Toronto World, a newspaper 
published In the City of Toron-to. shall 
be deemed good and sufficient service of 
the writ.

2. And it Is further ordered that bhe 
said defendant or any one claiming 
under him as transferee or otherwise, 
do enter an appearance at Central Of
fice, Osgoodc Hall. Toronto, .vithln ten 
days from the date of publication of 
this order.

Ambassadors Receive Report 
On Air Conditions in Germany

new.

Paris, April 21.—The conference of 
ambassadors today ‘heard the report 
of Gen. Masterman, head of the,allied 
commission of air control In Ger- 

on Germany’s observance of 
clauses of the Versailles

OVERLAND RErAlRb — A. W. LAIRD,
foieman Uvenand bales Uo„ 191J-1Ï, 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 6i>2J.

con- Majev 
memorandum

many, 
the air 
treaty.

The conference approved the pro
posal of the economic council for a 
conference In Paris, with the view of 
restoring the postal, telegraph and 
telephone services to their pre-war 
condition.

Estât* Notices.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Lexla Rey
nolds, Late of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, Married yvoman, 
Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the provisions of Section 66 of Thu Trus
tee Act, Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
1914, Chapter 121, that all Creditors and 
others having claims against the estate 
of the above-named 1 Lexla Reynolds, 
who died on or about the twenty-sixth 
day of February, 1921), at the said City 
of Toronto,’ are required, on or before 
the first day of May, 1920, to send by 
post, prepaid, or to deliver, to the un
dersigned Solicitor for Charles Wesley 
Reynolds, Administrator of the estate 
of the said Lexla Reynolds, their names, 
addresses and descriptions, full particu
lars In writing of their claims, a state
ment of their accounts, and the nature 
of the security, if any, held by them, 
respectively.

And notice is also hereby given that 
after the said first day of May, 1920, the 
said Administrator will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said Lexla Rey
nolds among the persons entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have notice, and 
that the said Admin.strator will not be 
liable for the said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person of \vhose claim 
the Administrator had not notice at the 
time of the distribution.

GUILTY OF RECEIVING.
J. A. C. CAMERON, M.C.

On a charge Of receiving a fur 
coat, tbe .property of Nellie Muckto- 
eton, a fine of $50 was Imposed on 
Josephine Lamantlna fcy Judge Coats- 
worth yesterday.

NOTICE TO ALBERT GOODALL OR 
Any One Claiming Under Him as 
Transferee or Otherwise, and to Hie 
Heirs, Heiresses at Law and Next of 
Kin or Either of Them. ACCIDENTAL DEATH.•f

SENTENCE AUTO THIEVES.
The PlaintTffs’ claim is on a mort

gage dated the eleventh day of June, 
1592, mode between one Albert Goodall, 
Machinist, and one* Mark Coe, Farmer, 
botih of the Township of York, In the 
County of York, and registered on the 
20th (lay of October, 1892, In the Office 
of Land Titles at Toronto as number 
18282—and that the mortgage may be 
enforced by foreclosure, 
cover from you, the defendant, Albert 
Goodall, payment of the 
under a covenant by you In that behalf- 
contained In said mortgage.

further that the 
Plaintiffs claim to be entitlei to recover 
possession of the mortgaged premises.

And take notice that Uhe Plaintiffs 
claim that there is now due: by you for 
principal money the sum of vSOO.OO, and 
for taxes the sum of 6200.00. and for 
Interest Vhe sum of $400,00, and that you 

be charged with these sums 
and subsequent interest to i>3 computed 
at the rate of G per centum per annum 
and coals In and by the Judgment to be 
drawn up, and that in default of pay- 

witlhln six Calendar

A verdict of accidental death was re
turned by the Jury at the morgue last 
night Investigating the .cause of death of 
Mrs. Sarah Harris, aged 70, of 1877 West 
King street, who was killed by a street 

.car on April 15. Mrs. Harris was cross
ing the street when she walked In front 
of the street car and was ldlled. Coroner 
J. W. Russell, conducted the irvquest.

report that 
âre l ►dug Kingston, April 21.—(Special.)—For 

stealing an automobile, Elmer Rob
inson was sentenced to three months. 
Cedi Robinson two weeks, and Dor
man Oltohello one week. In Jail by 
Magistrate Farrell. The youths were 
rounded up at Nupanee.BRITISH LABORÏÏESAnd to re-

to visit Russia KANSAS CITY WOMAN
GAINS TWENTY POUNDS

amount due

And take notice

London, April 21.—The delegation of 
British laborites. which Is going to 
Russia to investigate the general sit
uation, will be comprised of three 
representatives of the trades union 
congress and four representatives of 
the labor party. The delegation will 
leave London next Saturday.

The foreign office, after receiving 
San Remo advices yesterday that the 
allied council approved of the mission, 
informed the laborites that -they 
would be granted passports for 
Esthonia, word having been previous- I 
ly conveyed from Moscow that the1 
party would be persona grata to the 
Soviet Russian government.

The trades unionists will investigate 
the working and living conditions In 
Russia, while the political representa
tives of the delegation Will confine 
their inquiries to Russia’s govern
mental machinery ana economic ana 
trade matters.

A. A. Purcell of 
Trades. Association;
Bondfield, who was recently defeated 
for parliament, and who will represent 
the British women workers, and H. 
Skinner of the Typographical Union, 
were named today by the Trades 
Congress.

The labor party executive win name 
Its représenta lives at an early date 
and decide whether correspondents 
will be permitted to accompany the 
party.

W. A. WERRETT,
77 Victoria Street, Toronto, Solicitor for 

thè Administrator.
Dated at Toronto, this 14th day of 

April, 192U.

are liable to
o

.Mrs* R* T. Butts Says Her 
Life Was Miserable for 
Two Long Years Before 

She Began Taking Tanlac— 
Now Enjoying Fine Health.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Priestley m. 
Wade, and in the Matter of the BuIk 
Sales Act.

thereofment
months from the time of drawing up the 
judgment your interest ill the property 
may ha foreclosed unless before the 
time allowed you for appearance you file 
In the office within named a msmoian- 
dum In writing entitled In this action 
and signed by yourself or your lolluito,- 
to the following effect: "I dispute the 
amount claimed hy the Plaintiffs In this 
action.” in which case you'will be en
titled to lour days’ notice of the taking 
of the account of the amount lue to the 
Plaintiffs.

Lf you desire a sale of the mortgaged 
premises' instead of a foreclosure, arid 
do not intend to defend the action, you 
must within the time allowed for 
appearance file In the office, within 
mimed, a memorandum in writing en
titled in this action and sign 3d oy 

solicitor to the follow- 
I desire a sale of the 

Flalntiffs'

ALL PERSONS having claims ajamsi 
the estate of Priestley H. Wade, latiny 
carrying on business under tlie name m 
George H. Mooiiyt42 Co. at the St. Law- 

Market, in Lhe City, of Toronto, 
are requested to senu particulars of sucu 
claims, verified by aitmavii, io W. H. 
Hodges, No. 2 Toronto street, Toronto, 
as Trustee"under the Lula sales Act lor 
the said Priestley H. Wade. All sucu 
claims must be riled by or before May 
1st, 192li, after which cate the net pro
ceeds of the sale of the assets will be 
distributed pro rata among the Creditors 
whose claims have been received.

Dated at Toronto, this 21st uay uf 
April, A.D. 1920.

re nee

“If It had not been for Tanlac I 
would still be a sick woman, so I feel 
like 1 ought to tell everyone what 
this wonderful medicine has done for 
me," was the sincere statement made 
recently by Mns. R. T. Butts, 1924 
Troost avenue, Kansas City, Mo.

“By the help of Tanlac I have got
ten rid of a severe case of nervous 
indigestion that had made my life 
miserable for the past two years. 1 
could not eat anything without suffer
ing afterward. The gas on my stomach 
would rise up Into my chest and press 
on my heart and at times would al
most cut oft my breath. My nerve® 
were so upset that the least unex
pected noise would almost distract 
me. I seldom slept well and was so 
nervous I would often roll and toss 
until after midnight and what little 
sleep 1 did get seemed to do me no 
good. I was also a great sufferer

the Furnishing 
Miss Margaret

yourself or 
lug effect:
mortgaged premises In tiie 
wilt of summons mentioned, or a com
petent part thereof, Instead of a fore
closure," and you must deposit la the 
court to the credit of this action the 
sum of 680.00, to meet the expen-ioe of 
such sa'c, and attach to the said mem
orandum a certificate of the account of 
tbe Supreme Court to the effect that 
such deposit of $80.00 has been made.

The following is a description of the 
mortgaged premises:
. All and singular that certain pirorl or 
tract oi bind and premises situate, lying 
end being in the Township of York In 
the C'nuntv of York, and being comi>osed 

Î of Lit number two (2) on the East side 
as shjwn on

yourW. 11. HODGEti.
2 Toronto tit., Toronto, Trustee.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the L*$ate of Mary Guest, 
Late of the City oL-Toronto, Widow, 
Ueceaseo.

NOTICE is hereby given tiial all per
sons having claims ugafnst the late Mary 
Guest, *.vho died on the second day of 
September, 1U1U, in Toronto, are required 
on ur betore the eighth day of May, 192V, 
to Send to the undersigned, Solicitor for 
the Executors and Executrix, then-
names and their addresses, and full par
ticulars in anting of their claims, duly 
verified by declaration.

• And take notice- that after the eighth . 
day of May, 1920, the said Executors and I 
Executrix will distribute the assets of ! 
the said estate among the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the________________
claims of which the said Executors and i —..*'j —----------...
Executrix shall then have had notice, SEEK REPRIEVE FOR GERMANS,
and that the said Executors and Execu
trix will not be liable for said assets to Madrid, April 21.—The senators re-
any persons of whose claim they shall presenting the Canary Islands have
nDathedn ata To™toVftVeOt20to day of Petitioned the gemment to reprieve 
April 1920. tw0 Germans who, during their in-X BOSWORTH ARMSTRONG, ternmept, after arriving from Kame-
77 Victoria Street. Toronto. Solicitor for I run, equatorial VIest Africa, were 

the Executor» and Executrix. condemned to death for murder and
robbery.

NO MANDATE FOR LEAGUE MRS. R.| T. BUTTS, 
,of Kansas City, Mieeeuri.Supreme Council Will Ask Scandinavia 

To Help Armenians. It Ik to have a headache or a dleey 
spell.

“Tanlac hae not only relieved m» et 
have actually.

BUPJems count-.1 ‘ from headaches and. would often gethas abandoned the idea of giving the __ ____mandate for Armenia to the league of b0 dl„z*y 1 woljld h!*ve t° hold on to
something to keep from falling.

my suffering, but I 
gained 20 pounds in weight «tod have 
not enjoyed such good health for 
years. Tanlac is certainly a wonder
ful medicine and I will always feel 
grateful for what It has done for me. 
1 want to recommend this medicine 
to all my friends because I believe It 
will benefit anyone who le suffering 
as I did.’ ’

Tanlac 
r&mblyti
ac representative is at the Tamblyn 
«tore, 117 Yonge street where he I» 

| meeting the public dally.

of Windermere avenue.
Plan M-S2. filed 1n the office jf Land 
Titles at Toronto.

j. A. C. CAMERON. M.C.
nations ae a result of objections raised 
by the council of the league of nations 
and will ask neutral Norway and RweU'-.n 
to help the Armen.an people establish a 
free state, an international loan being 
floated to finance It, says a Havas des
patch from San Remo.

The despatch adds that the. supreme 
council further decided to leave a set
tlement of the Cicilla and Syria ques
tion to negotiations between Great Bri
tain and France, and at the afternoon 
sitting considered a plan to give Smyrna 
political status, taking into account the 
Mussulman element, without neglecting 
the legitimate Greek interests in the city.

"One day I happened to see a testi
monial for Tanlac, describing a case 
like mine, so I bought a bottle and- 
before I had finished It I began to 
feel Just like a different person. Those 
terrible headaches disappeared and 
my appetite returned. When -my first 
bottle was gone I got another and I 
kept on Improving until now I can 
eat Just anything I want and I never 
suffer any more from Indigestion. I 
am not the least bit nervous and rest 
well at night and never know what

Is eold In Toronto by 16 
drug stores. A special Tan-

I

mt. 22 1920 THURSDAY MORNING APRIL 22 1920

Î.INFR T’ail-V f,er wt>rd,
Xtvc day (seven cons
ADo ..... display..Dally, 10c agate line; Sunday. 15c agate line.

; Sunday, 2c. Six Daily, one Sun- 
tive insertions), 7c a word. Semi-

Help Wanted. Help Wanted.of profit 
! Canadian 
kes bene- 
ough the 
is or the 
rts. The 
i takes its 
! the de- 
Canadian

Wanted Assistant Buyer
For Men’s Furnishings.

A YOUNG MAN LOOKING FOR ADVANCEMENT, 
WITH FIRST-CLASS EXPERIENCE IN THE ABOVE 
LINE, WILL FIND THIS AN EXCELLENT OPPOR
TUNITY. ONLY YOUNG MAN WITH EXPERIENCE 
NEED APPLY. BOX 22,-WORLD OFFICE.

■TOM 4-

1 BOYS WANTED Properties for Sale.
GOOD
HOURS,
WAGES and bonus.
W. D. KELLOGG CO- 
LIBERTY ST., off Strnch.-.n Ave.

PARISH & CO.
$4600— SIX ROOMS, "brick, through hall,

mimtie, hardwood floors downstairs, 
2-pieco bath, lane for car, near VVood- 
bim and Danforth; $800 oasu.

$5400—LIGHT ROOMS, solid brick, 
through hall, mantle, Georgia pine 
trim, laundry tubs, all large rooms and 
newly decorated; Immediate posses
sion/, near Woodbine avenue imd Ger- 
a*u-d.

TEN ROOMS, solid brick, hot water
heating, hardwood floors and trim 

, downstairs, mantles, separate bath, 
also toilet in cellar; No. 203 George 
street; possession May 1.

9 Salesmen Wanted.
SALESMEN—Wii.e tor l.s. of l.nes ano

full particulars. Earn $2,000 to $10.000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Hiex- 
perlenced or experienced, ;Ity or 
traveling. Nat'i Suletiinen's Ti\, Asan. 
Dept. IÛS. Cliicago.

OMMONS 
IE DRUG ACT

Mechanics W suited.
■RETURNED SOLDIERS^ ÂÏ «killed

painters, apply agent local union, 
brotherhood agent, 167 Church.

of I. E. Pedlow
-Government 
ity of 43. 1292 Danforth Ave.

Beach 4238Art'ciec for Sale.
21.—The house divided 
t moved by I. E. Ped. 
frew) that

MOORE PARKùi L.L.:.xnu miNv pooL tables, new and 
slightly used sty fee. special 
meins, easy, u-rms and. low 
Canadian Billiard Compapy. lvl King

intluce-
priees.the third 

towell’s bill to amend 
ug act be not read a 
iat it be referred back 
committee for further 
"lie amendment 
majority of 43 for th-.V 
e division

WE HAVE a few good buys left in this
residential district» nine rooms, solid 
brick, hot water heating, hardwood 
floors and trim throughout, two man
tels, square plan, facilities for auto. 
Pride, $6750, with $1500 cash. Hurry 
for one of these. They are selling fast. 
•Early possession arranged.

Articles Wanted.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—5 15-h.p., 5

phase 60, cycle 220 or 550 volt motors, 
or ;iny horse-power equal to th-is in any 
sizes.
ehinery Co., Ltd., 417 St. James* street, 
Montreal, Que.

was

CARR & DAVIES
988 tierrard St. E. 
Phone Gear. 3445

Write Electric Motor -dr Ma-
eame afti|- 

asked the house t j 
[amendment Bicycles and Mc-forcycles.

BICYCLÉS wanted for ensh". McLeod,
ISl Khig west.__________ -

on thj.
“1

conY

Stein, Kamouraskp,? 
the amendment, his 

■ house, ,he was an- 
opposition benches, 

til sides greeted the 
Hughes, who voted 

nent. It is his first 
ion. The members of 
gressive party voted 

government, 
with the third

bill lmd passed 
ecn given fullest NEW lUHUN'iU, $6 per foot, New To

ronto—This is a growing locality, and 
when you can purclmse at this small 
figure you are making a good Invest
ment; situated close to Highway, rad
ial cars and proposed hydro radial 
line; terms on oil-foot tot, 310 down, 
and $4 monthly. Write, phone or call 
for appointment. Open ovenirfgs. E. 
T. Stephens. Limited, 136 Victoria SL

MVE ACRES OF black loam, Kingston 
road, 3i,2ôUï convenient to radial ears, 
level land, plant it With fruit and pay 
fur it in a very short time. Terms, 32s 
down, $12 monthly. Open evenings. 
E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria 
street. Branch office, at Stop 29, high
way, open from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

HIGHWAY- FRONTAGE, $10 per foot, 
south side, between Port Credit and 
Toronto; near /white, sandy bathing 
beach and fislilng grounds; spring 
creek, abundance of shade; the best 
location near Toronto for an all-year 
or summer home. Hubbs & Hubbs, 
Limited, 134 Victoria street. Office 
hours, 9 to 9.

Business Cards.
DRAWING'S PREPARED by experienced

•mechanical and structural draughts
man. Terms moderate. Apply Box 21. 

* World.

Chiropractic Specialists.
DR. F. H. SECRETAN. graduate tpeçlal-

ist, Di. Ida Secreta.li. graduate spe
cialist—On-- Lloor Street Ei rt. corner 
Yonge, Imperial Bank Building, 
appointment, phone North 8548.

The
read- For

■LOVES’ DEMANDS.

'il 21.—Employes of 
imwayg Co. have pro. 
:ir*d"s1u* the company.' 
Bht-hour day, recog-
man. motoi-men and
receiving 37 cents an 
'o 7., cents, depending 
ctors Want from $160 
and janitors ask 

he present agreement

Chiropractors.
DR. DOXSEÈ, l-almer GraauateV Ryrit 

Building. Yonge. corner Sliuter. Lady 
attendant.

A-HAY DENTAL PI CT U K15—General 
rauiogrupnic. work, locating cause ol 
trouble.

Dentistry.
Properties Wanted.H A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and !

Queen. Crowns and bridge*. Tele- | 
P IT-) nu for night appointment 

DR. K NIG f/t, Exodontia Specialist
Practice limited to painless tooth ex~

, traction. Nurse. 1G7 Yonge. opposite 
Sin vp son's.____________________________

lc*
« d : CARR & DAVIES

9811 Gerrard SL E. /
HOUSES WANTED in all parts of the

j city. A long list of waiting clientsen
sures a quick sale, and your property 
in our hands ensures satisfaction to 
you. Sell now, when best prices can 
be .had. Clients with cash payments 
of $5D0 to $2000 arc waiting to take 
your property. Lis#with us at once.

Dancing.
MR. AND MRS. S. T1TCHENER SMITH, 

representative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studios. 
Xonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Fairview boulevard.

I

Phone, Cah or Write 
Gerrard 3445Electric Wiring and Fixtures.

SrEulAL FRIGE on Electr.cal Fixtures
and Wiring. Art Electric, 278 Yonge 
Street, Entrance, No. 1 Alice Street, 

Adelaide 4428.

Florida Farms tor Sale.
FLORIDA FAkMS and investments. W.

K. Bird, 53 Hicbinonu west, Toronto.
Phone

Furniture Moving. Rooms and Board.
0. J. GLENN & son; Buffalo, NiŸ., de-

truck load of furniture.or efreîght,1 April 22, 1930. Quotation of 
rates for Buffalo or points ' between To
ronto and Buffalo may be obtained 
from the Lester Storage Co., Limited, 
369 Spadina Ave.

Guivir uH Facile Private notei; lng,e-
wuou, 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

Printing,
1 PRICE TiOKL ib, iiïty cents per hun

dred. Lavnard. 4u Ussmgton. 
phone.__ __

'0
Garages. __

BOLE AGENT-for th<T~Galt Art Metal
Co. garages, made in sections, ->;t&iiy 
erected, concrete foundations, floors, 
driveways and all kind*, of cement 
work. R. A. Rogers. 107 Hiaw itha 
road. Ger. 28:Ui.

ri. iC-

Scrap Iron and Metals.
SELL your ocrap to Canada's largest

dealers, The Union Iron 42 MetaT Co., 
Limited. Toronto.

Herbalists. OIL, OIL, OILFOR ASTHMA, bronchitis, phlegm In
throat, lightness of 
Alver's Asthmaratine Capsules1 one 
dollar. Apply 501 Hlierhourne street, 
and druggist, 84 Queen west, Toronto.

I E. r, KvVv—, Co.i ~iny Oil GcOicyist, 
UOc Lumsdcii Luig.. iorontu. Main 
5455.

breathing, bike

OFFICE SPACE 
WANTjcO

>
Legal Cards.

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, S5 I3ay street. Temporary or Permanent

From 1,000 to 1.500 
square feet, with vault.

%

Live Birds. :

CENTRAL BIRD STORE — Can.-rles,

. ! JOHN MacKAY & CO.
/ avenue. 85 LA- >iltEMT.HOPE'S—Canada s Leader and Greatest i

Bird Store, 1U9 Qucoll street west. ! 
Phone Adelaide 257U. Legal.

NOTICE OF Ar^uiCATION FOR 
DIVORCE.Marriage Licenses.

PROCTOR S wedding rings and licenses.
Open evenings.-— 262 Yonee.

f
NOTICE is hereuy given that Laura 

Newson, of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, ill the l’rovlnce of On
tario, married woman, rerndent in the 
said City of Toronto, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a bill uf divorce irom 
her husband, Herbert Allan Newson, of 
the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, in the Province of Ontario, on 
the ground of adultery

Dated at Toronto, in the County of 
Y'ork. In the Province of Ontario, this 
17th day of April. A.D. .920.

NESBITT ll MAitKHAM.
26 Queen Street East. 

Sol ini tors tor11 Applicant.

Medical.
DR. REEVE specia izes in afreet,ons of

skin and nerves,, dyspepsia, sciatica 
.and rheumatism. 18 Carlton tit.

IlX dr~dean, SPECIALIST, DISEASES
of men, plies and fistula.

y #

( 38 Gerisird and desertion.Has:.

Money to Loan.
$80,000 TO LEND at 6 per cent.; city,

farm propertirs; mortgages purchased. 
Reynolds. 77 Victoria St.. Toronto.I1

Patents. JAIL FOR YOUTHFUL THIEVES.
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO'."; head

office, Royal Bank Building. Toronto 
inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
Pointers. Practice before 
flees and courts.

t William Surgenor, against whom 
four charges of theft were preferred, 
was in yesterday’s police court sen
tenced to ten months at Burwasfri 
his companion. John B. Moss, on 
three charges, was sentenced to nine 
months at Burwash; while Thomas 
Addis, against whom there was one 
charge. sent to the Jail Farm for
three months. Chewing gum, razors, 
ties, and Victory Bonds valued at 
$3600, figured amongst the articles 
stolen by the different accused-

patent of-

Personal.
iaUu. iFUL BABY B°Y, three "SSmbi

old, dark brown hair and eyes, per
fectly healthy, for adoption. This is 
an extraordinarily fine baby deserving 
of a superior home, v— eariv -.nnoint- 
tnent address Be..

*
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j

Foreign Businessiu■ri p

ncic*
Toronto. TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

I!i
«&- Asked. Bid. t

li Am. CyarwLmJd coni
do. pre-feiTt-d ......... ..

A mes-Holden pref.
Atlantic Sugar com.............. $7%

do. preferred 
Ba tvtiiona

Toronto Market Easier, But Price . 
Declines Are Still 

Slow.

37 Much attention is being directed at 
the present time to export business. 
This Bank has a number of foreign 
branches as well as close working 
arrangements with banks of the 
highest standing in many other coun
tries which enable it to offer special 
facilities in the financing of trade 
with foreign points.

jj Gold—
Atlas .......
Apex ...'." ...........
Davidson Goid’iC

Dome Lake

tilI

Hit
15106 . 25 Dominion'it'. Engineering Works, 

Ltd., Will Make Water Wheels 
Hydraulic Machinery.

2%
64 li Prices of 

Colla;
2%■■ TOOütSIDEMJBKETS 70ï fl • US

wmm u1,,
Brazil],n T. L. & P............. 41%
B. V. Fishing............
Boll Te.ephcne .........
Buit, F. N. coin. ...

do. preferred .........
Canada Bread com.

do. preterred .....
V. Car & K. Co. ....

tio. preferred .........
Canada Cement com

do. piefemd .........
Çan. rds. & Kgs...
Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred ...
Can. Uen. Electric 
Can. Loco. coin... 

do. preferred ...
C. P. >t.........................
City Dairy com... 

do. preferred ....
Conlaieu '....................
Cons. Smelters ...
Consul,icin' Gas 
Crown Rese;*ve ....
Crow's Nest .............
Detroit United ....
Dome ............................
Dôm. Cannes's .........

do. inferred ....
Dvni. l.eid Co: p. ..
Dominion Teieg.apli 
Didutli-Superlor 
Howard Smith
lai Hose .........
Mac'., ay com 

do. prefer! ed .
Maple Leif 

do. preferred 
Monarch common 

do. preferred 
N. Steel Car

do. preferred ................
Nlpisaing Mines ............
N. S. steel com.
Pac. Bun com...

do. preferred ....
Penman's corn. ...
Porto Rico Ry.
Prov. Paper com..

do. preferred ...
Quebec L. H. & P.
Riosdon
Rogers com. ..i-mr 

do. preferred ....
Russell 31. c.

M5

je yj
* and41%USUALLY FOLLOWS WALL ST. / s11.75 11.2a5j Gold Reel "0 

HoMingvr Cons 
Hunton ..
Keoru. .....
Kirkland Luke................
Lake Shore %.
Frame ...
Mein tyre 
Ai one ta 
New ray .........
Porcupine V. & jg "x
r-uroup.iiv. 'down ‘
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale
Preston..............
Schumacher Gold M.
1 ccK-Hiig.ies ,
Thomp.on-Krist........
West Dome 
\v use: pika ..
West Tree 

Sliver—
A clause ....
Bailey ......... .
Beaver ....
Chambers-Ferlanil
Crown Reserve .
C'bilt Provlnc'al 
Foster

. 1(J6 4% 4lxll
.6.37 6.3V13 Montreal, April 

Ion Br.dge Company 
portant 
Holders.
. Alter alluding to the report made 
to Siiaieuo.dcas at the 
meeting concerning 
tion of "The Dom.nion . 
and Machinery Comany, 
with a capital of $2,5Uu,ut)0 
by the bridge

Hi 21.—The Domln- 
. makes an Lm- 

-announcement to Its share-

6*74Unlike Wall Street the downward 
procession In domestic stocks has to 
be a very gradual process. This is due 
lo the more limited

D1»SM . 97Local Mining Stocks Are Immune 
From the Declines 

Other Exchanges.

,, Jbe, *ocal mining market evinced 
i:uere#t In Itself yesterday, and

With f in ouliiidc exchanges
V tb 'rally no speculation in the 

m.nin,g stocks for months 
ittltj or no interlocking thru fc-,De<?u- 

U.ors with Wall Ktreci or even rim 
To.oAto Ltcok Ex chad :3e. For tils 
reason largely few shares of til 
mines are offering, but the weakness 
>n other markets is deferring buying 
Inquiries and the dealings are con si’

o-'ksy both" 'r:ebb The Sa?;» bot1' Sold and silver, were all 
Sl shtly easier and some incrole! b 
but;. ,eiti «'Wild lead to the belief that 

^ out th« »hort side 
Street n,,Jh, J'hat tbe break on Wall
at:on in fh1 b';n® ait>ul «°me Uquid- 
at,on ln the mining shares.

iti
21 20 >026

lit 1 25 %
. 67 57.... 60

i
on 10658 , 100 Chicago, -A1.4 . «%103 15' ■ions co 

upd?r an^axou Island*.* g long i * 
amounts, the greater inargine carried 
and fewer floor, traders who care to 

» tak<> Chance of a falling market \ 
few more local stocks fell in yester-
wof,"?0 thC seFCTil had ‘O be'satisfied 
vit.i lower prices. The only attempt 

— to put up a Stock was in Spanish 
River preferred. TUis issue had 
eLpjtaUe dro') vf

M4 20 ( 206614 last annual 
the incorpora- 

Engincei'.ng 
Limited." 
all owned 

company, for the pur- 
i’ëa manufacturing paper making 
ami sirr-iler machinery the announee- 
I?*”1 “ '"adc tliat the directors of
Dom nlon Bridge have been 
Dation with several important 
companies, which must 
lurgéi additions to their 
inachtnery.

In consequence of negotiations a 
new company, to be known as the 
Dominion Engineering Works, L,im- 

ited. Is being lneorporated, with an 
authorized capital of #5.000,000 of 8 
per cent cumulative redeemable pre
ferred shares and #5,000,000 of cum- 
iiion shares, of which #4,000,000 of 
eac.i (nuts's is now to be issued.

It Is proposed that the Dominion 
Engineering and Machinery, Ltd., will 
sell Its undertaking, receiving jn 
payment therefore a majority of both 
preferred and common stocks now to 
be Issued of the Dominion Engineer
ing Works, Ltd., which will give the 
company a stock controlling Interest 
therein. T.ie balance of the #4,000,- 
000 preferred and the #4000.000 
mon will be issued 
as will provide the

■ 13 101'6 u:i edtunea 
1)W Uie .lapai 
severe deoiini 
market pFovt 
corn! and alii 
liera in every 

. with corn 4’t 
#1,66% to $1.6 
Oats finished 
visions the 1 
#1.30.

Weakness 1 
market as si 
first, howevr 
tho given ui 

- obtain chief 
affecting prix 

lufeil

FfJi 1070
2077 19iff IF:

I it;
: ;h

•Ml

i f I

76
3181% vU%80%
$105 Vi Ilu-i »

I1% 1%96
there is 392 90

24%
16

133 23137.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Capital Paid up $15,000,000 Reserve Fund $15,000,000

a pre-
ovxxr ten points, and 

> esterday s rally may have been 
,iura.l or engineered.

Wall Street gave another lead to s 
* ,ev,e| °,r Pi'tcea and Ill's xvas not

market's Th, lt,fi“enue 0:1 Oanadian 
ma.ketb. 1 he eastern pools were unite
st,late in their deal ngs in sugar 'and 

- nr'eVh eLhe‘, si’cv-aities, but the prices 
.these depend largely 0:1 outside 

h^ders getting nervous and attempt
ing to liquidate wjile price , are rea
sonably high. It usually takes a day 

for New York to Influence 
ing in tins market, and further effect 
may le seen today.

156U
in 996 CoiRol.# in nego- 

power 
sooR make 

hydraulic

9%3.10 8%na il. WJ 
26% I>■27

8110
361 30

3%65 3%50
- fl 

!
6103 5%? I1 5111-59 10.75 50

1060 9% I here, 
strikers In: pH 
to work and 
the roceipfs 

i Increase. o»ui 
tngs. KeJNet. 
meeting hrokl 
dence of hotel 
ibfex unsettlexi 
trial 'shuidow I 
halting of n 
clrcumstanco.- 
priees in Well 
market here I 
power seetnexl 
the last 15 j 
took place, vi 
bottom price 

Oats lumUi 
loaded libavlli 

Notwdtbstaij 
I hogs, provlsid 
1 tell of grain

5488 30 35A

if 68r. 67% 3
! ,4 3%ji ' in,or 1 .,I f [Ii m

20 2 1%Great Noithern'
Hargraves ...........
Kerr Lake .........
La Rose ................

Dar. Savage.... 68 
-Mining Corp 
Nlplsslng
Ophlr ............................ 3%
Petei-son Lake ....................... is a:
Tlmlskamlng............
Trethewe.v .....................
Vacuum Gas ........
Rock wood Oil ... ..
Petrol Oil ....................
Bothxvell ...... .!.!!!

1 van sales, 93,040. 
bilvur, 11.17%,

• 3%

5.00

. 75com. 3.

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY
~ ~ OF CANADA

Toronto
Established 1SS7,

4% Paid on Deposits
Accounts of Individuals and Corporations

3.j* .•47 2%45
74 73

4668%y - •1567
171coin. 168money and Exchange ! 200-101 190101)1

I I I« HOARDED SILVER I fess. wa
K Mnw nri r Acrn1 «ï Tcent-o NUW RELEASED ;

15 Richmond St. W.11.107o
89 3%

com.... 6' 18,? " :. 45%38 44:

I ; If:
f ill;

40...11.25 10.75 30%
......... 21 1765

! 29433
76 7479i 120 ,41118 coin-

on such tenms
sufficient xvorklng capdRaWre- 
qulrements and to cover the cost of 
Installation of such additional 
and machinery as may be 

. for the extended 
company.

new company will agree with 
William Cramp Sons Ship and En- 
gine Building Company for the ex- 
clusdve UBe in xvater wheels and other
Crnmn ri mfcblner>' The William 
Cramp Co. has constructed most of 
the large water wheels in Canada
658 000 "h i?''1!1®1] ^mplre’ WregaUng 
658,000 h.p., including 101,000 h.p for

137e0^h'near ^ H®at ^wer; •,n!i°°i3 h'P' for t,he Bbaxvinigan Water 
and Power; and 120,000 h-p.
Lauren tide Coni'pajiyJ n

: Immense Quantities of Silver 
Coin Finds Its Way to 

London Market.

ir. invited.
Company’s offices situated In heart of 

shopping district. Opposite Himpson’s. 
Foreign Drafts and Exchange.
Mortgages, Bonds and Securities 

chased for cash.

thma^rseP,oly!-te peTtST °" 

Ix,ndon.Ir6a4,‘^;ÜcsCe90nti?„etStnJXCl1^ , e

cent, loan, 88 francB 60 cemiznee ThI times'. W“8 QUOted at « Æ « cen-

com. . 33.!!! mif : a; ren- S3

i ' OFFICE HOURS:Oil 25% 24%fi
STANDARD SALES.com. 162 10 to 4. 

Sets.. 10 to 1.plant! 67 65 MONTRÇA

Montreal, A 
the break In 
peg, a, weak< 

market 
a bushel, 

no change. ' 
without featti 
hay market la 
ket was stror 
up rone cent t< 

Oats — Ca 
#L19% ; No. 3 

Flour—New 
$13.70. ", .

Rolled Ôats- 
Bran—$61.25 
Short»-a-#58.! 
Hay—No. 2. 
Qheese—Fin 
Butter—Cho! 
Potatoes—rPt 
Bgge—Fresf

WINN Ml

Vflhnlpeg, A 
of extremely 
May oats scor 
prices topple 
liquidation Sÿ 
selling by thoi 
deçMne is noxV 

Oats closed 
- 4 %<; doxvn for j 
May and xincl 
lower fer Ma] 
rye, lc lower 

Oats: May,

pur-necessary 
operations of the

. 100 op. High. Low. Cl.87 .> . SalesGoldA.
Apex ................ 2%
Boston Ok... Ai 
Dome “
Gold Reef .. 4

i r, i com. .
e....» L.„.| ..srsisit,?""1"'

». ..wk« , ,,, lar.»....j!r~ rst * <ata3tsL-*

Sr&fffT f*",»* »~k u» **'*■» SÛT?,,;,;

**«» v rsss-ii-a'w si, rsr •••■
Uier.. xvoukl be considerable l„q?| y to #3.92 ' bter"n8 dema“d. do. preferrid ..
rëxmmeWln,S t|.le ou'lwk- It Should Æ ----------- Tookc Bros. com.
f®‘*,®mbe,r<^l Ul«t China Is really NEW LORK CLion _<l0- Proierred
bearing t.ie onus of supporting a mar ' ...................... Toronto Railway

Si:
Ts£Si £!?Jas«rt K'&lSÏ£?r’«Is«Sà£iSS:
the '' rlnJ:e Kent tradesmen, in ln a History of a day?s tra-HcrecOTd<-'d Commeico ....................
laie ht miuf Euro1>e involved In the ilmeti °f Panic, cu?b lines ,C®Pt "i ^mtolon ......................
tosLr^i ' 'i®8 and «’tibsequent unrest, .f[,om 1 to [|ve Points stocké w^rU ,Ha,'nllt,,n .....................
insisted, and are still Insisting so far thcown overboard very haethv i imperial .......................
as possible on payment ftm °thfi nume,'ous stop orders were uncovers ?d Merchants ....................
SPAS?XZSI-S»» 86a
~uT,™“tr'T w"”“y « is. s-ssi-'airj” a sc?“*...................
Quired was ' 2nd k buriedn Ï"*' fell to ^‘'whn^.h?^111» moved **£*£« ................

veyed secretly to a distance Ores.i.no-i dropped from 59 to 57. rtdLnAp!,e‘i,m[' Union .....................

SNrS^T c‘"-sa tswE.. la?; xss as? S =
coin deposited with them 7 UP°^ eum registered » Slmma Petrol- Hamilton Prov..................

The limitation of the aroH rvf aa was a net loss of q There Huron Erie ................mmî;;;;» lnh'°uie '«“«i» oc d^.krflLm5h„ -,,r- ThCron-oilv; a"droD7vid« -r0B' -,.Q" ;;pt
.“.irity -tal'“«a'=S;sf£: as*:::::

TWO BANK DIVIDENDS.

86Samuel Montague and 
don, ting., in their latest 
say:

I : $7 1,000 
1,710 
2,100 

4% 6,500
i*' !4
"if- .l!|!

20 r— 17circular,
62

BUY NOWcom 14U Holly Con.. .6.40" . .I^s 35

Hunton ......... g%
Keora ............. 21%
Kirk. Lake.. 58
Lake Shore..104 
McIntyre ...307 
Newray M... lo 
P. Crown 
Tcck-H, 14%
T.-Krlat 
V. N. T.

Silver—
Adanac ......... 3% 3% 3% 3%
Beaver ........... 52 ... 60%
Cham. Per.. 9% 9% 9% "934
Croxvn R. ... 35t ... 4
Gifford ............ 1 % 2
Ophlr ............. 3% ...
Peterson L.. 19% ...
Tlmlskamlng 44% ...
Trethewey 40% ...
Vac. Gas ... 19 
Petrol Oil .. 65

91•> f 
86

78% 77

400f,..4! 1,000
3,000
3,000
1,000
1,100
6,000

u
.

. 133 132 20% Shares of the Thompson Powder CoLtd. 
at $10.00 Per Share■h

com. :r. 39
103if

-1 I '

il il a
f .i Ift til i
II

it: ■

70 306
89

The mines recommend Thompsonlte. 
earning possibilities are almost unlimited. 

Write, Wire
206 DOMINION BANK

49% 17% 30 2,20040% 2,000
1,800
2,000

com. 52 Ô0 • 9%... .
• 19% ... . fur the35 W« recommend the stock—Its 

For particulars 
Phone Ad. 66 

BUILDING.

130
. 37 7,600

4.800
2,50(1 MONTREAL STOCKS 

WEAKER AT CLOSE
191 190

............... 200%

.. 192 

.. 187

199 10019.) 1% 4,000
6.000
2.500
7.500

190 3%1
18%191 189 44%

! ... 213 208 500270 268 Porcupine’s Most Promising Prospect500223 Brompton Day’s Active Fea
ture-Early Strength Fol

lowed by Liquidation.

221% 1,000........... 213 211i ■* 191 PaSeiFy"ar" aba re hol’d e r May" 8.

Total sales, 93,040.
Silver, #1.17%.

192

BIG DYKE161liM 156

il ’J .... 149
175177I't i: i * 68 65If J. AT 40 CENTS! ■Ær u^on?™,^" >«-W

a-U 9542 on the ^ rtol^m^1'!? 
year i,gx>, oorresponding day o

deaMngs lrTthe*1 market ..^tHbatkm of 
ceding day only 0,1 tile pre-6,800 tight furnishing tetteî- thin0"1 fi forty" 
shares to tho tmdlMr HSS.a, «and

133j, 4,300 Brompton, in wthlcS’ lh lssue
6.000 «mounted to 2035 shares
?,U00 Vd beuer °tban theVfr"-JsSl,ea furnisl,- 

96% 97% 92 ... ,; UU against eeven on |u^.val0ïflxl<1 mark.
Am r , SH% *-Vt ■■■ 8,600 included among theThese issue
Am. Loco. m 103% 97 97 3270» is lx River preferrelf IfS? active, Span-
Smelt. A R., 65% 65% 62% 7...... minion steel ... ,,and common,Steel F’dy. .. 43% 43% 40 ii>% 7'°V0 rei,Ud" fn the and Lau-
Am. Sugar ..133 134% 130% 130% i'ét)!) lesser degree ^ft?fmed,etlnd to «■
ÏT « T: 5S .'!* ” - 15 .b^"ÆV3»

Am. Wool. . .121% 123.% 117 1,17 oj'l,;/. dosed et CfCh 61le issue® named

S5SS-.::■«$ 5Î, S*' 5 Sni «ÜS-XSU4""Ml”
AO 46. w r in* 76 ÔU 8U 2.0OO ,in the early tradlmr

::: “if
doR. pt. ::B: su.941/4 s* • • ■ 38//uu° 8i^owiluS

Cal. P* l\ T SÎ «

cf: E2 y* :::
8: Ftto-::1!!»'ll*- 7S iÆ 

cdMo. &pfsp:: 1Î5 h ::: !°° œtUTU ST.Æ
8hnf cop.p: 33 3^ ::

Con. Can. .. 44% ... 40%

Cane Sugar.. 55 
D. Mines 
Erie .........

do., pf. ... 19% j9
Gen Elcc. "]51% 152% i5, j-

"318y« 320% 275 280
Goodrich ... 67% 68 65 65%
U. North, pf. 75% ... 73%...
G..N.O. ct. .. 36% 36% 35 .
.Si m°,PV " 5466 52 .
int. Nickel .. 21% 20
Int. Paper .. 81 's:i% 76% i

Sa^.-::S5 Sit *i%
■M. Mar., pf... 91% ... 68%"'
win «f01; ••■185y« t69% m% :::

40 Mid. Steel .. 4514
5 Mis Pac. 35% 25% 28%
1 -sat. Lead .. 83%
5 Air Brake ..1.03

07 x-V. .Cen. ..70
• #1,000 I X.Y., N.H.H. 30

I ;N°r- Pac. .. 76% . "

I Steel Spring 98 .
31,200 Ray Cons. .. 18%
lO.tmo Reading ......  81 ... 76v, 7fiv
10.090 Hop- Steel ..105 107% 991' «4? ,

R- -Dutch ...112 113U ,00,4 I,n,t4 -7'1U0
; Sinclair Oil.. 37 37y,

1 siuthrRy! * : ; 23% 951/4 IÙ *'• 17’600

«U8
TobapCd •" 16<8% 41 4

JO u S°nA?ab V 118% 117% ."

3? g|: ^ M 750

Ik £F' ^.98Vi •X50n
tW wnivs nP " 73Vi 71 13
73H & Co. 49% %% 429% "1% ,5-W

day, 1,9j8,C00 sliares.

146
113% 111% NEV/ YORK STOCKS.!

101
145' I" 111 YOUR OPPORTUNITY 

BUY BIG DYKE NOW
A. P. Hudson & Co. report fluctuations 

on the New York Stock Exchange 
terday, with total

i 125 120: Pi201% 
160 
150 .

5cs-<
' sales, u.s follows: 

.in „ High. Low. Cl
Allls-C......... 4U% 41 37%
Beet Sugar..loo 100% 95 95
Am. Can. ... 44% 441x4 40ia
Car & Fdy.,.137% 138% 133 
Cotton Oil .. 46 
Hide & Lea. 20% .. !

do. pf. ...105% ... lot 
Int. Corp. ...
A. Linseed.. 86

fX: 1Sales. J. P. CANNON & COMPANY206it tilI 134
140Bonds—

Canada Bread ................
Can. Steam. Lines..!!." 
Can. Locomotive ....
Dem. earners ................!
Electric Development ..
Penmens ........ ..
Porto Rico Rye...................
Prov. of Ontario...!!!!! 
Quebec L„ H. & P......
Rio Janeiro lrt..
Sterling Coal ..............
Sao Paulc ...
Spanish River .!"!...........
w°el ,Co' of Can....',.'.'!!
w8r F"4*"' 1025.....................
war Loan, 5931...............
War Loan. 1937 ..............
vi^°ry P*1"' 1022.........
X °t°ry Loan, 1923.........
Victory Loan, 1927.........
Votty F08”' 1033.........
v ictory Loan, 1937.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
56 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

Adelaide 33^42-3343,

was 
turnoverBAILEY REORGANIZED

and stock to be sold I Ms

SrVînerwhiSTL ^
«3 wMcfnr5^°usr-s 1 "

Zi ^h°ar, f,™, cust,>m mill at CobaJL 
and.1that H is the Intention of the 
syndicate to make a public offering 
01 part of these shares xvlthin Umr.ï o,W.,?,'h *"d « ». IM-

7. ih.t, xrs
75 re ‘a® public offering Will he 
75 cents. A very strong clique of im
portant mining men in Northern On 
torio are interested in the new cSn-' 

y« An important feature of th#» 
new company is that out of its tot 
capital of 1,-250,000 «hares of #? no 
each more than 1,000.000 of 
shares will be held 
»f three different 
panies.

M the46 4594 93j 20%.. 79%$ »93
. 92

« ! i 91
%!• 90 89

: 82% Do-
Hi

11 67 624\ 76 71 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiigfull so CURB
STOCKS

If 79if ■ ' i1 75
LONDON OILS.f 97% i96:v :f WHATthe whole 

J active
97 3IK 1Mlms^d onPÏ03s 2LpeC)r1(ïUtU bnseed, 

can refined, 2s l%d- sDiMt»Umr‘Ar?er1' 
Turpentine - Spirits 2n^' Is ,*%<*•
American strained 58s; typTo 
low—Australian, 97s 6d. yP® °’ 64s' TaI*

• 94% 94% 
93% 

, 36% 
59 
98% 
99% 

100%

43
.if 93% do ,T<m know =s 

«boot Silver? — 
£?, /on know S 
Jbleo Silver =

|iiiiininmminr £«**&**'% J
I "Mr- i
- 11

SILVER STOCKS I 1
g tail ttheT“ffi"vér«re,na C|TS ‘bout = ' 
5 »ble to til iSL.122 lor»''>- S
| ln the Silver* ilîSe, IPt*r*»te<l S

i fi
96%

,!! 4 ■ 100

i h 99%
B.... 100% 

... 101%
I

■;f. j . wCHICAGO MARKETS. ‘ E specialize in New 
' York Curb stocks, 

and are prepared at 
all times to give latest 
market quotations, as well 
as authentic and dependable 

various

103 102
“I t V

■ - r. Building,HUdS°n & Co-
...

TORONTO SALES. m' ==T! ;i.: g. c. Fish... <56* Hish-Low- ci-
Bell Tel. ...104%"’

Barcelona '® ,4% H%
Can Bread.. 25% 'is '«

Can' Car  ̂ ^ ^2

Dzr.:\:û.?0
• N. Burt 
preferred .06,

Sh/’nv.-is*1”*” «
Mackay .... 74 7j '
Porto Rico .. 34 
Russell ,. .85

do. pfd. ... 88 
Spun. River 67%

btl. Of Ian., 77% 77% 77% 77% 
00. pfd. ... 97% ™

Twin City ..37 ..'
Tor. Ra is .. 18% "
Col. Inv. .... 67 

, Rio Jan. bds. 73 ! "
Banks— 

o™ Standard .
Union ..

War Bonds—
1 % 19*S • • •
J% 1*81 ...
* 1937 ...

l' fSales.Open. High. Low. Close. cZe. 

- 165% 168 175

16? ill 161%
AMaÿ ... 97%
July .
Sepork- 77^ 73

May 
July

6" Corn—1 S’!
1 l \

these
in the treasury 

Cobalt mining

30 700
27 600■

SUGAR PRICES.7251 700com- reports ,on the 
companies.

i. so 1700

aw jssr’- -
At untie—

Gmnuluted ...
No'. 1 yelloxA’.,
No. 2 yellow ..
No. 3 yellow ., 

KedpaWi—
Granulated ....
No. 1 yellow ..
No. 2 5 el lew „
No. 3 yclloxv ...

7,m No. 1 veliow .
7. St. Lawrence—

0 Grun.ilatexi ....
No. 1 yell aw .,
No, 2 yellow ..
No. 3 yellow .. 

Autdiu—
Granule ted .........
No. I yellow ...
No. 3 yello-.v ...

I No. 3 yellow ...

30 700W _

WTx* a!W X°rk' April 21.
W leading banking

touch with affairs 
xvithout additional 
concerning financial 
conditions ln that 
suited recently in 
Principal stock
days.

^r^rw^eima^r
rru^eeotom.c8 thia r®tr~

that country" ”

», The depression is ascribed t

f' 3ïï“5SSS.,“Æ“r"
the world War. 6rowlnS out of

re-»
mi gar, 

as follows

229 232
oô% 51 ...

110

1 1~r WUUBMfl. . - . SOBduSL ^ = 
Teronto, v -

Specialist jn silver 
Stocks for 16

97% 93
89% 84

70093%ORTS EXAGGERATED, 
SAY JAP INTERESTS

m97%89% 1 .70081%

fWeekly Market Letter 
upon request.

89% 10%56 70073% .. 12%IS 12 600
Lard— •"* K 8» 8$ 8*

8S BS SS 8S
'<"■« S8 ::: 11:8 8S 8:8 \ÎM 8$

35 700 619 2i a
18 SI —

•• IS 71 
•• 18 61 =

45 4.760
l.OOU 1—Banks 

houses in 
in Japan 
advices

and commercial 
country, which rc- 

closing of the 
exchanges for three

and
close Chas. A. Stoneham10 Ü750130 t650r t ;t

:! , i.'r
75 years & Co.,

(Temporary Address)
Suite 21, 56 King St, West 

TORONTO

3,200 =73% 73% •• IS 71 
•• 18 31
•• 18 21 

• 18 01 
•• 17 91

80 70034 m33 33 «0 2,000
7,600 E-sri^........ j..................................................

H^21I=’rON B- WILLS ": 
„„ 60 Bay"St;. Toronto

ir". ,*0"dr n’LX1??1. °6ll*1t!on, 
STOCKS.” D4W book. "SILVER 

Name.......

20
37 S7ssNEW YORK CURB.1 35

'; 20I. (Hamilton B. Wills 
ing closing

130supplied the follow- 
quotations).

, jfc’f 7,000
22.600

6,800

- 19 21
... 18 81 
... 18 71
- 13 61

i i 115 m1" > r.| i ; 13%Bid. Asked.Allied Oil .
Amal. Royalty"!ü"* 
Boston A -Montana 
Boston & Wymoing
Lout. Motors ..............
Cosuen A Company 
Divide Extension .., 
Elk Basin Cons. Pet. 
Eureka Croesus
Federal Oil .........
Farrell Coal ..................
General Asphalt '.’"" 
Gilliland Oil 
Ulenrock Oil 
Gold Zone
Hecla Mining ' !!!!!." 
Heyden Chemical 
Inter. Petroleum ..*** 
Island 0:1 ..
Merrill Oil Corp."!!" 
Midwest Refining 
•Notth American 
Omar ..........
Perfection Tire .
Kyan Petroleum . 
o ,vcr Hh'S of Arizona . 
Simms Petroleum 
ball Creek Producers
Ton. Divide .............
l'on. Extension ..’.!’ 
United Pictures 
, • . ^teiunahln*
Wh ,0d ,frofk Sharing 
White Oil Corn 
Stutz ......... .........

w. Telephone Adel.■ 38 600:ii' 6441.
Direct wire to New York Curb

It- 80%28 75034 1UI 161 POO62 • 19 21
. IS 81 

.. 18 71 

.. 13 61

!70% 68% ... 
27% ...

:13-16 2.800
11 700■ \ ..........Address............  ;717% -211% ... .

...157 ... .
if.-...650li — % 9-16 3,700

7,100»'/*

3%

.........II III MONTRkal STOCKS.

Supplied Oy Heron A Co.
' J 94% ... . LOUIS J. WEST & CO

Member. St.nd.rd Stock Bzeh.n,,. *

MINING SECURITIES
Contederutiau X'^^okoRTO.

600i 18■ 93% ... .
■ 96% ... .CANADA DISCOURAGES

EXPORT OF CAPITAL
730 MONTREAL OIL CO.

Capital $600,000
3 PRODUCING WELLS IN mis

, averaging um to i?<» 8
BBU). DAILY.

Thî!4 i *£*rnJng 100% on Capital 
Thin l* sn exceptional oil nimuiai

tlnn worth while Inv«tlgMlntP^°*b
For Full Particular. Apply

EL3£S,*.“*rv'N
'________ TORONTO.

;■15 50 750
AU. Sugar ..
BCN|tlUl,el........ 3V” 3‘- >V4
Brazilian 
tirvinptun 
Can. cem.

uu., pi.
Can. -Car 

do., pi.
C. Smelt. ... 27%
Can'. S. S... 77 ’77 '753,

&
'-an. Cottons 87 • .
D. Cannera.. 60
nr:.:; w 6,,a 37%

g j»a
Laurei.tidè::' \\* 11% 1”
U. of Woods 19S 200 Z ‘~°/4 "i/k

a Tti 1 Macdonald in
Bank Bulld'lng""rep0rt°\c 1°V *ta,"<hi.'rt “out. Power 86 S6 'gj 8- 
Exchangc fluctuations as Ml'owti>0,t"" Price Bros!.'300°^ 3"'4

..  ̂ qS1""
■ 34^.33 33.5.1 34.60 Riordon’ .

:: Si Si SS E I| 8 """
:: 83 83 li El I

81% Sales.82
39% 40

3% !
6/0UNLISTED STOCKS./ • < 3% 246iUo21 22Pro»sa)-The^hi.te31„7(fJ?y Canadian

H. Sinclair in "it house of "an0e U"d J day that trans^tlons’ln'victory "l” ‘°' 
bonds are carried out thru the v^" 
Iroan special committee, a prices L '1,' 
from time to time. havlng rè’ard tn ^
mand and supply and exist Ini- n

>"d-‘Sr.r

' ;hJnrFh-Battrai tèat,èttdé',"‘ la"kb'
I of adverse exchange rites ’ “ctount

BLACK LAKE LOSES

Hi41% to4%
5%

35
5%

17%

. . 44% 11%
80 81% 80 vs so-,,
60% 6o v, tio 0o

A 3ked. 
. 312

IX* Al '"t’i Power 
Brompton 

‘>0 ■* Black Lake

Bid. 415
2,63o

592i i
>? .

tom. 
com. ... 310

87 86 500 9acom. .. 
preferred ....

do. income londs 
0% I ' ''nndian Oil Co.
47a Carriage Fart, com 
314 j i <1u- Preferred ...
3(4 U’aiiada «Machinery 

do. preferred ....
20% Hem. Fds. & Btcci com 

00. preferred . .
1% Dominion Glass .."
2% Hom- Power i Trans.

do. preferred 
3 King Edward Hotel
2 MacDonald Ct.. A.

do. preferred 
North Am, ~ '
North Star Oil 

do. |,referred 
Prod. * Refin. coni.

do. preferred 
Steel & Rad.

Du YARKER WOMAN SAVES 
CHILD FROM DROWNING

5% :u1» 9113% 21do. 11% 600 u/% 61) 5517%
157

22 19 il U 20a 
115 
261) 
23 a 
215

156 700 lOt)Pulp 5% 500com. 534% 70038I 3%: fKingston, Ont.. April 21_(HpeclaJ)
•Ira. A. ». Benjamin, a prominent 

resident of the village of Yarker
?;dC ,aA?allant r^uc of/a child from 
drowning yeaterday The three-ye^r
°‘d deu8hler of Geo. Truscott while 
Playing with other children ôn the 
wharf, fell into the water „
tot had gone down for thcho 1111,6 
tV"® "hen Mrs. Benjamin1" 

h" , «coaming, and 
the wharf she jumped 
and saved the child.

DI SmIsStH EFT^ch a R4Ù E,

^T R- W> Whikt Preferred <T

M03 % com 391,2 801 3u.3002%20 756110 60I 1 • 74 
100 

. 61 
com. ...

■i’J 5910% 200
915
200

40%
1% 99f , ' : l1920 "«to™. * w.' hlvi iUr BOnd Ia-

h.v. SrtlotiK O?"6' tblt you »h«>ul«

G3

h Total sales for3%
2%

ôt 201I
!* 99 > ,12895 355

1% « if85' i NEW YORK COTTON.3126% 3027 620SUIT. TANNER, GATES A rn
Dominion Bank Ria- * * CO‘ 

Bond Dept. Toronto, Out.^ ' Phone Adel. 13M.

81670 198680 199%P. & P. 85, 6'4 a 6%
7.25 < 7
3.55 - '3.50 

9%
17%

t ^ttordir byCUFd <Lzzrdtf

rrtywo.i»t:«r&^

t ontravted for. ' nrome ore

. MILK vednor 50com. second 
a eard the 

rushing to 
Into the

FINED,

S' “ s

K .00Hall 215
530I Kingston. April 

Clark, milk 
coasts for

f0 75..11913% water
Mar. . 
May . 
July . 
Oct. . 
Dec. .

45com.., 
co. preferred 
do. bonds 

Volcanic Gas & Oil ! 
xx ceti-rn Assurance

■ 2i>% 25 
.157 ...

, ' 87,-i 39

w »Shawlnlgan ..107 
'Vayagamack 83

VV 24% 25 50o 5 18076 86 730- 75
970com. is 15 77% 77% 

S3% 82% 82%
4Ô0

■
$

1
r

J---- i

l

$m
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IF SERVICE COUNTS
CON MON VOIR LIVE STOCK TO

DUNN & LEVACK
CANADA'S LEADING LIVE STOCK SALESMEN.

We here the strongest selling forte et the felon Sleek Torde. We keep e 
full et off of aeelelente in the rende both dor and night. We do not glee options 
to enr borer on/lire etoek consigned to ns. All stodc Is sold to the highest 
bidder. We commend the respect of ell the lending Pecking House Borers et 
this market end menr onteide points throughout Ontario. WE PAY AS MUCH 
ATTENTION TO THE OWNER OF A FEW AH WE DO TO THE SHIPPER OP 
LARGE NUMBERS.

A TRIAL CONSIGNMENT 
IS ALL WE ASK.

SHIP fS TOUR NEXT 
CARTA) AD.

ESTABLISHED IMS.

•x

MANSER WEBB CO.
WHOLESALE FRUIT & COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

83 Colborne St. Toronto

t

PAGE FIFTEEN
x

»

:?

OakoalShares 
$55S Today

-

BIG ADVANCE COMING
; SECURE YOUR STOCK NOW AT THE l

GROUND FLOOR PRICE
51

The Oakoal plant, the most unique Briquetting 
plant in the world, is rapidly nearing completion, 
foot of Booth Ave.
See it and you will appreciate what this Company i » 
is doing.
Motor down Ashbridges Bay’s pavements or take 
King car to Booth avenue.
We advise buying this stock now.

Li t

r
f «

La

H. J. BIRKETT & CO.
Government and Municipal Bond Dealers

Toronto.C.P.R. Bldg.

\
X
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NEW YORK STOCKS «mEMMow $13.25 to $13.50; medium, $12 to $12.25; 
common, $10.50 to $11.2». ... ■

Choice cows, $11 to $11.»0;_ good, $10.5Q 
to $11; medium, $9.50 to $10;" common, $7 
to $8; cannera. $5.

Heavy bulla. $10.50 to $11.50; butchers, 
$lS to $16; heavy, $13

E1 T
\

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 1 northern. $2 8u.
No. 2 northern, $2.77.
No. 3 northern, $2.73.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 2 C.W., $1.05%. 
fïo. 3 C.W., $1.02%.
Extra No. 1 Feed, $1.02%.

Feed, $1.01%.
No. 2 Feed, 99%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 3 C.W., $1.75.
No. 4 C.W, $1.57%.
Rejected, $1.48%.
Feed, $1.48%. *

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, $2.05, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

x Outside).
No. 3 white, $1.05 to $1.07.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2 t\ $2.01. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.98 t» $2.00.
No. 3 winter, per ear lot, $1.92 to $1.93.
No. 1 apring, per ear lot, $2.02 to $2.03.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.98 to $2.01.
No. 3 spring, per car lot. $1.95 to $2.01.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $3.

Barley (Accurdlng to Freights Outside). 
Malting, yi.83 to $1.8.5.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out. 
side).

' .No. 2. $1.75 to $1.80.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. :i, $2.1» lo $2.15.

Ontario Flour (In Jute Bags, Prompt 
Shipment.

Government standard, $10.60 Montreal. 
$10.50 Toronto.
Mlllfecti fCar Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
lirait, per, ton, $51: shorts, per ton, $58; 

good (cud flour, $3.75 to $4.
Hay (Track Toronto).

No. . per ton. $30 to $31; mixed, per 
Ion, $25.

Straw (Track. Toronto),
Cur lots, per ton. $16 to $17.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat- -No. 2, nominal.
Eying wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Barley—Mailing and feed, nominal. 
Oats- -Nomine!.
Buck «'heat—-Nominal.
Rye—Nominal.
Peas—Nominal.
Hay—Tlmoihy and mixed d.'jve.r. nom

inal.
Straw—Bundled and loose, nominal.

$9 to $11.
Choice sheep, 

to $14.
Lambs, $19 to $20.
Calves, $19 to $2».
C. Zeagman A Sons sold one cow, 970 

lbs., at $10; 1, 1180 lbs., at $11.25; 1, 1020 
lbs., at $8; 1, 920 lbs., at $0.50; 1, 960 
lbs., at $9; 3, 1010 lbs., at $6.76; 1, 960 
lbs., at $5.25.

“Cow” Wood# bought a load of good 
nteers yesterday, averaging around 1100 
Ilk»;, at $14.25 per jwt.. and a load of 
glass vows et from 7c to 9c per lb.

The United Farmers sold:
Butchers—1, 1100 lbs., at $14; 30, 1180 

lbs., at $13.76; 6. 1050 lbo„ at $13.75; 1,
$10 tbs., at $13,50; 1. 1040 Vbs, at $13.50; 
6. 1030 lbs., at $13.50; 1. 1120 lbs., at 
$13.50; 4. 920 Ibe., at $13.26; 14, 1030 lbs., 
at $13.86; 3, 920 lbs., at $13; 1, 1IM lbs., 
at $12.50; 2, 850 lire., at $12.50.

Cow»—1, 1320 lbs., at $12; 1, 1090 lbs., 
at $11.601 1, 1020 lbs., at $11; 1. 1190 lbs., 
at $11.50; 1, 1110 lbs., at $11.25; 1, 1200- 
Ibe.. at $11; 1, 1020 lbs., at $11; 1, 1260 
lbs., at $10.75.

Bulls—1. 600 lbs., at $11.00; l, 11:10 lbs., 
at $10.50; 1. 960 lbs., at $10.25; 1, 1060
Its., at $9.25.

Lambs—Choice, 20o. to 21c *pe- lb.; 
good, 18c bo IVe; common. 14c to 16c.

Sheep—Choice, 15c to 16c; good heavy, 
12c to 14c; common, 9c to lie; cull, 7c 
to Sc.

Calves—Choice? 20c to 2lc; good, 18%c 
to 19%c; medium, 17c to 18c; common, 
40e to 15c.

Sparkhall A Armstrong sold:
Cows—2, 2730 libs., at $11.50; 1, 1960 

lbs., at $8.75: 1. 1300 llw.; at $8; 2. 1930 
lbs., at $12.25; 3, 3370 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 
940 lbs., et $10.50; 3, 5160 lbs., at $9.75.

Bulls—1. 1140 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 1590
lbs., at $9.60.

Calves—09 at 1544c per lb.; 2 at 12c, 
19 at 10%c, 23 at 10%c, 12 at 16%c, 14 
at 15%c, 30 at 10%c.

directed at 
rt business.
! of foreign 
le working 

ks of the 
pther coun
ter special 

of trade

General Run of Small Stuff 
Held Steady on 

Wednesday.

— • £r
Extreme Losses of Five to Almost 

Forty-Five Points 
Shown.

BONDS SLUMP HEAVILY

Prices of Grain and Provisions 
Collapse Under Heavy 

Selling.
No.

\ With uround lv4)0 cattle on *alo nn'J 
more cooiiug in *n th* AfteVuooti,DISTURBING FACTORS
lliu market cn most au Cia^dcs of ,;voU 

butchersto choice quality 
a 1 *ouiL steady, barely so, while in "the 
tiioi e common class 
more pronounced, proUtu>ly l-x: to 2uc, 
« Itn an easier feeling generally, Ttvule 

net so active and ilie market was 
slower in absorbing all the >f(eriiigs. In 
the brevtly Stockers and feeders .-Mow
ing «eight and quality, the market was 
fairly steady, and good to choice milk-, 
ois sokl at satisfactory prices.

With a lit:ht run of sheep and iambs 
the market held steady to stronger .on 
choice yearlings and tat sheep. Choice 
yearlings sold from 19c to 21c; choice 
sheep fi-tun 15c to 17c; heaVy fat sheep 
and bucks, 13c to 15c, with a good de
mand for all classes.

With a. fair run of calves, choice 
calves fold from 19c to 21c; good.calves, 
17%c to 18%c; medium, 16c to 17%e; 
grassers and common calves, l%c lo 
12c. The market eased oft a little from 
the first of the week.

All you cam say about the hog market 
is from day to day, and yesthday’s 
prices were from 19%c to 19%c f.o.b. 
and 20 %c to 2U%c fed.

«US just«SW* i®.”s3SB 233
slock market, the list closing In absolute 
demoralization, many leaders showing 
extreme losses of five to almost forty- 
live points. 4

Apart from the Increasing scarcity of 
time (unds, there were no developments 
In Uie money market to explain the de
cline, which far exceeded An volume and 
scope unV similar movement since the 
uarly weeks of the year.

Shares which recently derived their 
chief support from professional sources 
sustained greatest- depreciation. There 
were rumogs that the banks were again 
curtailing loans composed of speculative 
collateral. No confirmation of these 
ports was obtainable, but it was evi
dent that further contraction of credits 
was In prdgress.

A factor of more than sentimental im
portance In the day’s setback was the 
further severe reaction of Liberty bonds 
to lowest prices yet recorded tin very 
heavy offerings. Some of these prime 
war flotations fell" to levels where they 
represented an interest return of almost 
seven per cent.

Selling of Liberty bonds proceeded 
from various sources, but was popularly 
attributed to large corporate interests, 
which probably found it more expedient 
to liquidate their holdings than to en
gage in new and costly financing.

Some Big Decline*.
Conspicuously weak stocks Included 

General Motors at an extreme loss of 
42% points, to 275; Baldwin Locomotive, 
which was extremely erratic toward the 
did, at a decline of 14% poin ts, and vari
ous other motor, equipment, steel and 
oil issues, which finished at net losses 
of three to ten points. Sages amounted 
to 2,000,000 shares, over one-third of the 
total business occurring in the final 
hour, the ticker being some twenty min
utes behind in recording the day's buel-

Chlcago, April 21.—Grain and provi
sions collapsed suddenly in value today 
updçr un avalanche of selling, 
etramoa financial situation os reflected 
*. me .lupuneae bunking flurry and uy 
severe declines In the New York stock 
market proved too heavy a burden for 
corn; and allied commodities. T'he close 
herein every pit was semi-demoralized, 
with corn 4%c to 8%c net lower; May, 
$1.66% to $1.68. and July, $1.58 to $1.58%. 
Oats finished 4%c to 6c -down. In pro
visions the losses ranged front 25c lo 
$1.30.

• Weakness wos apparent Ih the corn 
market as soon as trading begirt, 
first, however, financial difficulties, al- 
tho given unusual scrutiny, * did not 

- obtain chief rank in importance as' 
affecting prices or activity of dealings 
here. JnferpK<a"tfons_"that life railway 

. Strikers in- Chicago would vote to, return 
to work and -that wit'll belter «Wthes- 
the receipts" of" corii would be likely to 
increase, counted most in the early deal
ings. llsBiec ensued when the strikers’ 
meeting broke up in disorder. Confi
dence of holders, nevertheless, was vis
ibly unscttlec: by the prospect'of indus
trial shutdowns threatened' by continued 
halting of railway truffle. Under such 
circumstances, a Jolt like the break of 
prices in Well street «as more Unun the 
market here could «dthstand. Buying 
power seemed to flatten out, and during 
the last 15 minutqg whirlwind selling 
took place, with'last prices at near the 
bottom price reached.

Oats tumbled, with corn. Longs un
loaded libavlly.

Notwithstanding higher quotations on 
hogs, provisions were depressed by tide 
toll of grain

the decline wasThe

v as

!
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MPANY SPECIAL MARKET NOTES.

Toronto Some Exta Good Prices.
A feature of the market yesterday 

the sale by the United Farmers-Co
operative of two steers uvarugins 1355 
lbs. apiece to ttie Harris Abattoir at 
$15.75 per cwt. Also a baby boef, 510 
lbs., at $15.50. They were ted by H,enry 
Fugle of Klmwood and consigned by F. 
W. Flt/her of the same place.

Two other steers ted by William 
Engle weighed 1325 lbs., and ' sold at 
$15.75.

C. McCurdy, for the U. F. O., also 
sold for Mr. Fisher a straight load of 
cattle, 18 head in the lot, at $14.50 per 
ewt. George Rowntree. tor the Harris 
Al.atitoir, bought the whole lot.

Quinn & Hlsey Sales.
Quinn & Hlsey sold 1 steer, 1190 lbs,, 

at $14 75; \ at $13.60, 11 others at $13.60, 
and 4 at $13.36. Some prices.

Rice & Whaley sold 8 cattle, 8890 lbs., 
at $15; 1, 600 lbs., at $14, and 14 others 
at $13.50.

J. B. Shields & Son sold a number of 
cattle at $14 and others at $15.75.

Dunn & Levuck sold 14 cattle at $14.60, 
and 16 others, 1100 lbs, at $14.30.

Ollle Atwell’s Buy.
On the local live stock exchange this 

week Ollle Atwell has so far bought 
around 300 cattle, good stockera and 
feeders end thin young cows, in all of 
which Mr. Atwell said the trade was 
fairly good and active, with a good 
country demand. For two or three loads 

’of 900-lb. steers he pnid from $11.50 to 
$12 per cwt.; good 800-Ib. steers cost 
from $11 to $11.75; 700 to 750-lb. steers, 
$10.60 to $11. and light mixed steers and 
heifers, $860 to $9.50, with grass cows 
costing from $8 to $9 per cwt.

was
WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS. *

eposits Winnipeg, April 21^-Reccipts today, 
1100 cattle, 400 hogs *id 30 sheep. The 
opening found poor demand, 
good butcher cattle sold at $12 to $13, 
with medium grades easier. A few cows 
of good quality sold at $9 to $10. Stocker 
arid feeder cattle trade quiet. The hog 
market remained unchanged, selects, fed 
and watered, selling at $20.

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

Montreal, April 21—(Dominion Live- 
Branch.)—Cattle receipts, 3S7. 

There was a fair run of cattle on the 
markets for a Wednesday. Dealing is a 
hit slow, but prices are about steady 
with those paid on Monday. Fifty-two 
head of good heifers and steers of me
dium weight» have been sold for $14.25; 
common and medium cows are selling 
from $8.00 up, and wows in fair, flesh 
from $11 to $12.60 tor good cows. Bulls 
from $9 to $12.50.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Bulk ofnd Corporations

ed In heart, of 
Simpson’s, 
tnge.
Securities MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.pur.

Montreal, April 21.—In aympathy with 
the break in prices for oats in Winni
peg, a weaker feeling prevailed in the 

al market today and prices fell 2c to 
bushel. The flour market showed

mess.
Bonds, Including standard rails and 

Industrials, followed the course of gov
ernment issues, losing one to two per 
cent, 
gated $20.250.000.

Old United States 2'e lost half a point, 
and Panama 3'e five points, on call, 
others being unchanged.

July, $1.03%, close 9(L%c; October, open 
f7%c, close 86%c.
$1.63%, close $1.63; July, opan $1.60%, 
close $1.60%. Flax: May. open $5.10, 
close $6.01; July, open $5.03, close $4.96, 
Rye; May. open $2.14. close $2.15.

Cash prices—Oats: No. 2 C.W., $1.05%; 
No. 3 C.W., $1.02%; extra No. 1 feed. 
$1.02%; No. 1 feed. $1.01%; No. 2 feed,' 
B!l%e; Irack, $1.06%. Barley: No. 3 C.W..' 
$1.76; No. 4 C.W.. $1.57%: feed. $1.48%; 
track.-Sl.63. Flax: No. 1 X.W.C.. $5; No. 
2 C.W., $4.95; No. 3 C.W.. $4.41; (rack. 

Rye: No. 2 C.W., $2.17.

stock
2*

Burley: May, open
no change. The market for mi.lUeed is 
without feature to note, and the baled 
hay market is unchanged. The egg mar
ket was strong and" prices were marked 
up one cent to two cents per dozen.

Oats — Canadian Western. No. 2, 
$1,19%; No. 3, $1.16%.

Flour—New standard, firsts, $13.40 to 
$13.70.

Rolled Oats—Bag 90 lbs., >5.50 to $5.60.
Bran—$51.25.
Short s^$58.25.
Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots. $33 to $34.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 27c to 28c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 60c to 61c;
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots. $5.75.
Eggs—Fresh, 52c to 53c.

Total sales (par value), aggre-

Co., Ltd.

SIR OLIVER LODGE
IN VANCOUVER, B.C.

subscription for 
ifacture the new

A$5.d the stock—Its

a.s Delivers Famous Lecture, “Evi- 
. dence of Survival,” Before 

Large Audience.

East Buffalo, N.Y.. April 21.—Cattle 
receipts 700; slow; heavy steers, 50c to 
$1 lower.

Calves receipts, 1,700; $2 lower; $6 to

. 56 LIVERPOOL PRODUC

Liverpool, April 21___Beef—Extra, In
dia mess, nominal.

Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 190s;, 

bacon. Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs., 
184s 6(1: Wiltshires, 187s: clear bellies. 
14 to 16 lbs.. 192s; long clear middles, 
light, 28 to 34 lbs., 2()2s; long clear mid
dles, 'heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 202s; short 
clear hacks, 16 to 20 lbs,. 191s; should
ers square, 11 to U) lbs.. 138s; New York 
shoulders, 134s 6d.

Lard—Prime western, lit tierces, 105s 
6d.
6d: American, refined, palls. 198s 6d.

Turpentine—Spirits. 215s.
Rosin—Common, 50s.
Petroleum—Refined, 2s 1%U
War kerosene—No. 2, 2s 2%d.

»
$19.

Hogs, receipts, 1,600; 25c to 50c higher. 
Heavy, $17 to $18; mixed, $19 to $19.50; 
yorkers, light do and pigs, $19.50; roughs, 
$13.50 to $14; stags, $8 to $10.

Sheep and lambs receipts 2,000; slow; 
50c lower. Lambs, $13 to $22.50; clip
ped lambs, $12 to $20:5.0; yearlings, $12 
to $17; wethers. $14 to $14.50; ewes, $6 
to $13.50; mixed sheep, $13.50 to $14.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. Vancouver, B.C., April 21.—A great 
audience (greeted Sir Oliver Lodge, the 
noted British scientist here last night, 
when he delivered his famous lecture, 
"Evidence of Survival." Si,r Oliver 
epoke with convincing simplicity,' and 
dealt In a plain matter of fact way 
with his subject. He was Introduced 
by Hon. W. J. Bowser.

Ho says that It had taken him 20 
years to arrive at t.ie decision that 
the spirit of the dead can communi
cate with the living, and that the 
result was so momentous that he had 
hesitated a long time before coming 
out in the open with a declaration.

"My statement today," said Sir 
Oliver, "is that under certain circum
stances the departed can and do com
municate with the living. You cannot 
have pommunicatkm without exis
tence, ibut they must prove their iden
tity and must show their personali
ties."

Winnipeg, April 21.—After tw weeks
of extremely bullish markets, ih which 
May oats scored an advance of 10 cents, 
prices toppled today under heavy 
liquidation -45y longs and considerable 
selling by those who think a permanent 
decline is now due.

Oats dosed 4%c lower for May and 
4%c down for July: barley, %c fewer for 
May and unchanged for July; flax, 12c 
lower for May and 8c down for July; 
rye, lc lower for May. Quotations:

Outs: May, open $1.10%, close $1.06% ;

rp

ospect GENERAL SALES.

Quinn 4. Hlsey'* sales yesterday were, 
In part, as follows:

Butchero—4, 3480 lbs., at $13: 3. 2460 
lbs., $13; 1. 1050 lbs., $13; 4, 2960 lbs., 
$10.75; 1, 720 lbs., $10.75; 4, 4770 lbs., at 
$14.25; 1. 1190 lbs., $14.75; 1, 910 lbs„ at 
$13; 1, 1130 lbs., $13; 1, 1350 lbs., $14; 1, 
950 lbs.. $13; 3, 3590 lbs., $14.25; 5, 4440 
lbs., $13; 4. 780 libs., $13.60; 4, 3910 lbs;, 
$13.35; 11, '10,856 lbs., $18.60.

Cow,s—1, 1190 lbs., at $11.25; 1, 1200 
lbs., $11.25; 1, 1050 lbs., $11.25; 1, 1020 
lbs., $10; 1, 1060 lb 4, $11.25; 1. 950 lbs., 
$11; 1, 1020 lbs., $10.504 1. H50 lbe., at 
$11.50; , 1090 l'bs.. $6; , 1070 lbs., $9.

Bulls—1, 740 lbs., at $9.75; 1, 1H30 lbs., 
at $11.50.

Rice & Whaley report these sales:
Butchers—11, 8470 lbs., at $11; 21, 11,300 

lbs.. $13.50; 14. 13,460

*

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
i

Chicago, April 21. — Cattle receipts, 
11,000; beef steers, 25c lower; top $15.75, 
and bulk. $11 to $13; cows and heifers, 
steady; bulk, $8 to $10; calves, late, 50e 
to 75c lower, mostly at $14 to $15; only 
limited trade In feeders.

Hogs. 17,000; closing strong; light, 15c 
to 35c higlief ;1 others, 10c to 25c higher;

and top. 
over, $14.90

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.
bulk light. $16.50 to $16.75,
$16.75; bulk, 250 pounders and 
to $15.75; pigs, $13.25 to $15.25.

Sheep receipts, 9,000; steady to strong: 
wooled lambs, $21.75; shorn, $10;

ANY \ T
I

some
bulk at $18.50 to $19; prime wooled ewes, 
$15.50; with bulk at $15.35.3,

p3P"
The Wau to the West

lbs., $13; 26. 24.600 
lbs., $13.50; 8, 8890 lbs., $1»; 6, 4980 lbs., 
$13.50; 7, 6710 lbs., $13; 18, 17,600 lbs., at 
$13.25; 4, 3020 lbe., $11; ti, 5600 lbs., at 
$13.50; 5. 4790 lbs., $13; 3, 1930 $bs„ $12; 
1, 60U lbs., $34; 1, 1250 lbs., $1-, 3, 3290 
lbs.. $13.25; 4, 3620 lbs., $13.15.

Milkers—1 at" $139.50.
Cows—5, 6090 l'bs., at $12.
Dave Rowntree (the H. P. Kennedy, 

Ltd.) sold 120 calves; Top, 19c to 20c per 
lb.; fair to good, 17c to 18c; medium. l»c 
to 16c; common and bobs, He to lo/fec, 
choice, ITÊïivy, fats, *13c to 14c; medium, 
10c to 11c; common, 5c to 7^c.

Choice, handy-weight sheep, with wool 
on, 16%c to 17%c; fair to good, 13c to 
14V4c; heavywei.ht clipped sheep, lo /2C 
to 14%c: medium, 9c to 10c; good Ren
ted yearlings, 20c to 21c; mediums, 17c 
to 18c; common, 14c to 15c; good sprij'B 
lambs, 60 td 65 lbs. apiece, $16 to #18

CdJ.1B. Shields & Son sold:
Butchers—19, 820 lbs. *'

lhM At $12 75: 13, 1090 lbs., at $13.75, 
'910 lbe . at $12.80; 1 930 lbs. at

930 lbs., at $13.2»; 4, 860 lbs., 
1020 libs., at $13.25; 2, 990 

lbs., at $11; 1, 1090

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

W
EXCESS WAR PROFITS TAX 

TO STAY 60 PER GENT.
2

est
London, April 21.—Austen Chamber

lain. the chancellor of the exchequer, 
announced in the house of commons 
today that he Intended to stand or 
Ifall by his original proposal to In
crease the excess profits tax to 60 per 
cent, from the present 40 per cent
rale.
that If proposals subsequently were 
Introduced for the taxation of war- 
acquired wealth the extra 20 jSer cent 
would be remitted.

i

B DAILY SERVICE 
Ue. TORONTO (Union Station) 

9.15 p.m.

CALGARY 
EDMONTON 
VANCOUVER * 
VICTORIA

Receipts—There were practically no 
new oars In yesterday, and stocks are 
so tow that most of the wholesalers will 
soon be completely cleared out:

White A Co., Limited, had strawberries 
selling at 23c to 25c per box; cranberries 
at $5.50 to $6 per box; grapefruit ' at 
$4.75 to $5.75; oranges at--$5 to $8.50;

$4.60 per case; onions at 8%e 
per lb.; Spanish onions at $6.50 per ease; 
spinach at $3.25 per hamper; Winesap 
apples at $4.75 to $5 per box.

The Union Fruit and Produce Limited 
had apples selling at $8 to $11 per btol.; 
Baldwins at $3.75 per box; oranges at $6 
to $8.60 per case; evaporated apples at 
23c per ib.; potatoes at $6 per bag.

Manser Webb had oranges selling at 
$5.50 to $8.50 per case; lemons at $4.21; 
to $4.50 per case; apples at $2 to $4 per 
box.

The Longo Fruit Co. had late Valencia 
oranges, selling at $7 to $9 per case: 
lemons at $4.60 per case; extra fane) 
Winesap apples at $5 per box.

Stronach & Sons had shipments o! 
rhubarb selling at $1.25 to $1.60 per doz. 
leaf lettuce at 35c and 85c per dozen 
oranges at $6.54 to $7.50 per case; lemon* 
at $5 per case; potatoes at $6 py bag.

Chas. S. Simpson had strawberriei 
selling at 23c to 25c per box; lemons al 
$4 to. $5 per case; Winesap apples at $1 
per box; spinach at $3.25 per bushel ham
per.

KS ir

WINN 1RES 
BRANDON 
REGINA 
SASKATOON

•TA*DARD TRARS-CORTIflENTAL TRAIN EQUIPMENT THROURN. 
OUT, INCLUDING NEW ALL-STEEL TOURIST SLEEPING CARS.

The chancellor said, however.

lemons at

lize in New 
Mirb stocks, 

prepared at 
give latest 

ns, as well 
i dependable 
he various
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Passenger Traffic.
rz

Sun. Mon. Wed. Fri.—Canadien National all the way.
Tue». Thurs. Sat.—Via O.T., T. A N.O., Oeehrane the nee 0. N. Rye. 
Tickets and full Information from nearest Csnsdlsn National 
Railways’ Agent, City Passenger Offloea, 62 King Street East 
er Union Station, Terente; 7 James St. North, Hamilton, 

er-General Passenger Department, Terente. ,

23,
$13.25; 1, 
at $13.25; 1, 
lbs., at $12; 1, 610 
lbs., at $14; 2, 700 lbs., at $13. 2, 680 
lbs., at $10.50; 6, 830 lbs., at $12.50, 1, 
680 lbs., at $13.50. -, ln

Cows—5, 1150 lbs., at $11.50;* 1, 140 
lbs., at $10.25; 1. 1310 lbs., at $12; 1, 920 
lbs., at $10: 1, 1010 lbs., at $11.2o; 1, 910 
lbs., at $10; 1, 810 lbs., at $5.2o, 9, 330 
lbs., at $6.50: 1, 810 lbs., at $6.

Bulls—1, 1030 lbs., at $11; 1, 1820 bs., 
at $11; 1, 1530 l'bs.. at $8.50; 1, 890 lbs., 
at $10; 1, 940 lbs., at $11: 1, 1400 l'bs., at 
$10.50; 2, 980 lbs., at $9.25; 2, 720 lbs., 
at $8.50. ,

Small stuff—Calves—2. 340 lbs., at $18, 
1. 115 lbs., at $1.8; 1, 150 lbs., at $18; 7, 
1210 lbs., at $19; 1. 100 lbs., at $11; 5, 88a 
lbs., at $19; 1. 140 lbs., at $17.50.

Sheep—1, 100 lbs., at $16; 1, 100 lbs., 
at $16.

Dunn 4 Levack quote these prices on 
10 cars of live stock yesterday:

Butchers—14. 1040 lbs., at $14.60; 16. 
1100 I'Jbs., at $14.25! 28. 990 libs., at $13.io: 
21. 1190 lbs., at $13.75; 2, 1100 lbs., at 
$13.25; 25. 800 lbs., at $12.85; 14, $00 lbs., 
at $12.85; 4, 830 lbs., at $12; 10, 810 lbs., 
at $12.75; 4, 850 lbs., at $12.50; 9. 800 lha.. 
at $12.85: 1, 960 lbs, at $13.60; 1. 880 
lbs., at $10.75; 1, 940 lbs., at $13.25; 1, 
760 lbs., at $11; 1, 850 lbs., at $13.25.

Bulls—1. 900 lbs., at $11.75; 1, 1080 lbs., 
at $10: 2 1060 lbs... at $11; 1, 1200 lbs., 

at $12.

rct Letter 
uest. Industrial Department Terente end Winnipeg will furnish full pertleulera 

regarding land In Western Caned* suellnblo fer farming or ether purpeaeS»

oneham
rt

r/‘ddress) ^
g St. wit ■ Dawson-Elliott had potatoes selling at 

$6 per bag; grapefruit at $5.25 to $6; 
lemons at $4.25 to $4.50 per case; apples 
at $3.75 to $4 per box.

H. J. -Ash had oranges seüllng at $7 to 
$8 per ease; lemons and grapefruit at 
$4.50 per case: Ben Davis apples at $6 
per bbl. : Dromedary dates at $7.50 per 
case; potatoes at $6; carrots at $1.75; 
parsnips at $2.25; beets at $2.50 per bag.

McWllllam , & Everist, Limited, had 
strawberries selling at 23c to 25c 
box; oranges at $4.50 to $8.50 per case: 
lemops and Wrapefrult 
Winesap apples at $5.60 per box; Spanish 
onions at $6 to $6.50 per case; hand
picked white beans at $5 per bushel.

A. A, McKinnon bad potatoes selling I 
at $5.75 to $6 per beg; Irish Cobbler seed 
at $6.50, and Green Mountain at $6.25 
per bag; turnips at $1.25, beefs at $2.50 
to $2.75, parsnips at $2.75 per bag; email 
onbns at $5 per cwt.

D. Spence had potatoes selling at $6; 
Irish Cobble» seed at $6.50 per hag; ear- 
rots jit $1.75. parsnips at $2.75 per bag; 
grapefruit at $4.75 to $5.75; lemons at 
$4.50 per case. ’

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., bad potatoes 
selling at $5.75 per bag; carrots at $1.75, 
beets and parsnips at $2.75 Per bag; 
lemons at $4 per case.

W. J. McCart Co.. Ltd., had straw
berries selling at 23c to 25c per box; 
Winesap apples at $5 to $5.50 per box; 
lemons at $4-50 per case; Florida celery 
at $8 to $8.50 per case; potatoes at $6 
per bag.
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York Curb

pei-

at $4.5(1 per case:IL CO.
Windsor StationAN EXCELLENT TRAIN

From Yon^e St*Station ToTORONTO ~ MONTREAL

,000 ORONTO, 
mde st station

in tkxas 
o 1300 at $7.75; t, 1920 lbs..

Cows—1, 1060 lbs., at $900; 5, 10d« lbs., 
at $10.40; 1, 800 lbs., at-$900; 2, 1080 lbs.,
at $10.25; 1, 820 lbs., at $9.50; 3. 1080 lbs.,
at $10.50; 1. 600 lbs., at $5; 1, 970 lbs.,
at $9: ]. 1040 lbs., at $10,50; 1, 1180 lbs.,
at $12; 3. 950 lbs., at $8.75.

Fred Dunn sold: Choice calves, $20 to 
$22; medium calves. $16 to $18; offmmon 
calves. $11 to $13; choice sheep, $16 to 
$17; medium sheep, Ml to $15: common 
sheep. $8 tc $10; yearling lambs, $13 to 
$20; spring lambs, $15 to $18,

' Windsor St. StationBloor Streetsh Capital.
1,11 proposl- 

atblg.
Apply1

MW
e > With Standard Sleeper for Ottawa ,if-

arviN • V

ITORONTO. 9.30 p.m., Daily Ex. SaturdayLv. Toronto
Lv. Peterboro 11.52 p.m.,
Arr.Montreal 7.30 a.m., Dally Ex. Sunday

h Carlton St
VI

A* At

;tor Bond In- 
a proportion •mpanied by a 

tat you should
im McDonald & Halilgan submit these

prices:
Butcher_ 18, 1030 lbs., at $13.55; 4.

1000 iba.’ at $12.50; 2, 1080 lbs., at $14; 
2, 985 lbs., at $14; 5, 1180 lbs., at $12.15; 
2, 1240 lbs., at $14.60; 1, 1180 tbs., at

Cows—1, 970 lbs., at $11.50; 1, 1300 lbs., 
at $11; 1, 1110 lbs, et $10.25; 1, 1330 lbs., 
at $9.25: 3. 1060 lbs., at $11.16; 1, 910 
lbs., at $9.75,

Sheep-rl. 165 lbs., at $17.
Calves^-5, 120 lbs., at $20; 4» 140 lbs.. 

at $20; 1, 110 lbs., at $18; 1, 130 lbs, at 
$18; 1, 160 lbs, at $20; 2, 95 tbs, at $11; 
1, 190 lbs, at $14; 21, 145 lbs, et $lÿ.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin prices on 
Wednesday's soles were;

Choice butchers, $13.50 to $13.7a; good.

f.Coaches. Standard Sleeper» and Buffet Compartment Car 
to Montreal. * . .

Standard Sleeper to Central Station,Ottawa, arriving 7.45 a.m. 
daily except Sunday.

Yonde St. Station, Toronto, i» in the heart of the great 
residential section, and convenient to the downtown district. 
The Yonge Street care paaa ita doora.

S & CO.
oronto, Ont. 
Ie Adel. 136a Wholesale Fruit».

Applas—Western boxed, $3.50 to $5.59 
per box; Ontario, $6 to $12 per bbl.; GOc 
to 85c per 11-quart basket, and $3 to

f w
King Streetr of this city, 

Honor Judge

Illy tried be- 

p a jury in 
Irochette was 
bed. to a term

l\
1-, *
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$4 per box; Nova Scotias, $3 to $7 per LETTER CREATES STIR 
AT INDIAN INQUIRY

bbl.
Bananas—8%c per lb.
Cninberriee—$6.50 to $6 per half VbL; 

$10 to $11 per bbl.
Grape»—Spanish Malagas, $16 to $22.50 

per kog.
Grapefruit—Florida, $4.50 to $6.50 per 

case;1 Cuban, $4 to $5.50 per case.
Lemons—Cal, $4 to $6 per case; Mes

sina, $3.76 to $4.50 per case.
Oranges—California navels, $4 to $8.75 

per case; late Valencias, $5 to $9 per 
case; Mediterranean Sweets, $7.60 to $8 
per case; blood oranges, $4.50 per half 
and $8.50 per case.

Pineapples—None in.
Rhubarb—Hot-house, $1 to $1.60 per 

dozen bunches; very small, 80c per doz.
Strawberries—Louisiana, 23c to 25c per

I!
Quote a Communication From u 

Duke of Connaught Promising 
Privy Council Judgment.

Ottawa, April 21.—-(By Canadian 
Press.)—Letters submitted to the1-» 
special committee on the proposed 
amendment to the Indian act, and 
which involves both the Duke of Con-"‘ 
naught, late governor-general of Can- ’ 
ada, and the present incumbent1 of the ~ 
oflice, createdsa stir prior to the noon 
adjournment today.

M. E. Ornera quoted a letter from 
the Duke of Connaught to himself,' 
written on September 26, 1916, giving^ 
the Indians to understand that then- 
case should go to the privy council 
thru the regular channels if the And-'1'1 
ings of the government commission1 1 
was,not satisfactory to them.

In reply, D. C. Scott, deputy min
ister, put in a copy -of a letter from 
the Duke of Devonshire, written on 
March 17 last to Mr. Ornera, slating ' 
that as governor-general he could not 
act except on the advice of his con
stitutional advisers, and that this let
ter must be considered as final.

Mr. Omera strongly condemned u 
Lieut.-Colonel Henderson, secretary of 
the governor-general, for sending the 
letter, stating that a strong protest 
had been lodged with the acting prime 
minister.

4box. «

Tangerines—Cel, $4.26 to $4.75 pen-
case. ,,

Tomatoes —zTexas, $6.50 to $7 per
case.

1
I

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beane—Dried, white, hand-picked, $5 

per bushel; S%c per lb.
Beets—$2.25 to $2.50 per bag.
Cabbage—Cal, $6 to $6.60 per case. 
Carrots—$1.50 to $1.75 per bag. 
Cauliflower.'—None in.
Celery—Florida, $7 to $-3.60 .per case. 
Cucumber, 

dozen.
Lettuce—Leaf, 30c to 50c per dozen 

bunches; large, 85c to $1 per dozen. 
Onions—$8 to $11 per cwt.; Cal, $11 

112-lb. sack: Indiana, $11

4

Hot-house, $4 to $4.50- per

f*

to $12 per
.cw-t; Spanish, $2 to $7 per case; green. 
40c to 65c per dozen bunches.

Parsley—$1.25 per dozen bunches; do
mestic, 40c per dozen bundles. « 

Parsnips—$2.50 to $2.76 per bag. 
Potatoes—$5.75 to $6 per bag; Irish 

Cobbler seed, $650; Green Mountain, 
$0.25 per bag. J

Radishes—60c per dozen bunohee. 
Shallots—$1.25 per dozen bunches. 
Spinach—$3.25 per hamper.
Turnips—$1 to $1.25 per bag.
Water Cres

per

Ie

40c to 50c per dozen.
Sir D. Watson to Be Chairman 

Of Quebec Harbor CommiatiooAWARDED SCHOLARSHIP.

Kingston, April 21.—J. L. Itoss, of 
Oraragedale, N.S, wiho secured the de
gree of bachelor of divinity at the 
recent examinations at the Theologi
cal College, has been awarded the 
Hugh Waddell traveling eohotardhip 
valued at $550.

Ottawa. April 21.—(By the Cana
dian Press.)—It is understood that 
-the Quebec harbor commission as re
constituted. will igora 1st of Sir David 

, Watson, oh airman; General Tremblay,-i 
of Quebec, and A. S. Gravelle. in 1

GALLAGHER & CO., Limited >11

Receivers and Distributors
FISH, FRUITS and VEGETABLES iff

Last of the Season t
No. 1 Ontario Spies in bushel boxes, very fancy

Railway DJnlng Car and Boarding Car Supplies 
Purveyors to Hotel», Club», Colleges and Hoepttali

O

MAIN'7498 107 KING ST. E.

\ o:

Louisiana Strawberries
ARRIVING IN CAR LOTS.

BOX APPLESCRANBERRIES
On account of the strike and embargo, we cannot get any good selection of 
FRESH VEGETABLES at prêtent.
We hope that condition» will be normal In a week or ten day».

ii
n.r

WHITE & CO., Limited Church and Front Sts. 
Main 6565

'!'•

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.
1806 Royal Bank BnlMIng. 

Telephones; Adelaide ♦687. 468*. 
Buyers of PEAS. GRAIN sad SEEDS. 

Send Semples.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION

Tickets issued to all parts of the 
world.

Choice of lines and routes.

Melville Davis Co., Limited
Main 210024 Toronto St.
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10 a.m. Sale Imported Tricolette Frock
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Smartest of 
Spring Skirts
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Wonderful Sale of 
Beautiful Skirte Form
erly Priced at $38.00 to 
$42.50.
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j [ . Vibrant with color—fash-

If loned along the most exclu- 
' 8ivc Hues the season dictates, 

and of the most wanted fab
rics—these skirts simply beg
gar description. When you 
see them today, you will 
appreciate their value, par
ticularly when we tell you

•vi-t : a ■ that skirts which are almostexact m design are actually in stock at the original prices.
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Little Chaps Look Well 

in Reefers
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Boyd* Natty Blut Reefers

Handsome styles in boys’ blue serge reefers, developed 
in a dressy wool and cotton mixed material that will hold its 
shape and color. Double-breasted models, some with patch 
pockets, others with vertical style, finished with brass but
ton and black velveteen collar. Sizes 2% to 8 years 
day, at .

=Baronets and Kumai-Kumsae of gleaming beàutv and 
in such favored shades as flesh, pink, Bermuda rose nastur
grS cUrvstUa7Se’ “avy’ black- dove and white.’ With
and eïh n J °7°h * Pearl butto^ and pockets so unique 
and fetching as to deserve a whole chapter to themsel
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To- ThoRich Wool Plaid. i„
modish browns, blues, black 
and white, and a few high 
tones.

; wae expia 
that side 
the latene 
bars were

9.451 é
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* Boys* Blue Réefer. HI
For two 

commons 
memory o 

Replyinj 
Reid said 
by order- 
electric syi 
Railway o 
conditions 
Northern 
way at ad 
yet In or- 

The fac
tion In cor

Straight and pleated 
models of elegant smartness, 
with 
broad 
girdles.

6r% i 6All-wool, Irish Serge Reefers. Absolutely fast color. 
Double-breasted, notch collar model with brass G.R. buttons, 
vertical pockets and plain or half-belted back effects.
2% to 10 years. Today .................................

A Moat Exclusive Collection of 
$75.00 to $110.00 Models Re- 

) presentative of Some of the 
Stunning Models Displayed in 
Our Salons for Imported Gowns. 
These Tricolette Frocks Are 
Quite the Smartest for Dressy 
Summer Afternoon Wear Four 
of the Charming Designs Are 
Illustrated Above.

ii 111 ,vsnappy pockets and 
button - trimmed

t
'■?*! Iff! Sizes

13.50
!

if®- -.
;ffi ! ' O

\A Sizes 24 to 32 waistband 
in the lot, though 

every style, 
over-sizes.

Boy» Like “The Dover”

An attractive all-wool, high-grade serge reefer, made 
with deep sailor collar, trimmed with three rows of white 
braid. Double-breasted model with brass buttons, y2->belt at 
back. Sizes 2% to 10 years. Today ....

, Simpson’s—Second Floor.
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Originals 
, WithTennessee Red 

Cedar Chests
Red Cedar5 ChestTn^hirhT$t j" a genuine Tennessee 
and fur. 1 h,ch to store winter clothes

protection from

i? à ' Colette^WOma”,coIncedes fir8t Place to the ultra-fashionable frock of tri-

«« .Jhl"k’ then’ofi the glorious opportunity this great sale presents—marl-
p ssible by one of those value-making special purchases for whirb n 
Department is famous. ' purchases tor which our Dress

FREE KNITTING demonstration
I

Miss Rhoda Jam The fine, 
tag day yi 
approxlmat 
source» ye 
exceeded tj 
gator» andl 
the dtlxem 
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inale' Club 
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Expert Teacher of Knitting

more
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size—32 inches inno- - c • . a very convenient Priced at CS l0ng' 18 mches wide, 17 inches high.Hours—9 to 12 in the morning.
2 to 5:30 in the afternoon.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.
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Misses —Dressy long bodices. iWf A 

with Oriental designs. ’
’ Spring Coats —Handsomely tasselled girdlestv lit Ay OFof self or silk cord. V

Many Jaunty Styles in All 
the Fashionable Weaves.i --Novel panelled effects, 

large buttons for trimming.
—Graceful tunics, heavily 
broidered in silk and gold.

*withk. em- Disappea
LeadsiTruly remarkable value—being 

developed from the fashionable polo 
cloths, velours and tweeds iir modish 
tan shades.

A Ak £v it f

w• i.: $—Dainty new necklines, and in 

many cases the modish short

ivvV• •
fl X /—New and stunning coat Attorney 

a bill In 
deallitg wit 
whose whe 
Raney exp 
the bill w 
very prom 
the failure 
him.
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! 6,! .1; Leather belts, pintuckings, box 
and inverted pleats, shaded buttons 
and contrasting-colored fabric— 
these are among the smart features 
Sizes 14 to 20 
shades, 
and $29.75.

Miwes’ $12.50 Raincoats, $9.95
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Simpson’s—Third Floor.
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styles on sale at 10 a.m. thishJrnFnJ ®ty C‘ $75 0° to $110.00
* *.................... 59.75

. r- )x years, and leading 
Priced, $19.95, $25.00
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See the New Chintzes TodayWomen’s Stunning Spring Coats

$25.00
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?cush,0r neW Side dr^Peries,SsUp covers fÆîîîfS-*y°U are necd-
cushions, etc., we strongly advise vnn t .fl rniture. portieres 
lection we are now showing it r#3rA insPect the fine col-
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30 to 36-inch chintz, 59c to $2 98 50-inch chintz, $1.49 * **
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raglan sleeves 
Sand only. Spe-
................  9.95

z

Regularly $32.50 to $45.00 Val
oped from velom^^etges^ch^^rlndf8sortment—devel- 
navy, sand, copen and 1
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